
U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

 January 29, 2020 

MR. WILLIAM F MARSHALL 
JUDICIAL WATCH 
SUITE 800 
425 THIRD STREET, SOUTHWEST 
WASHINGTON, DC 20024 

FOIPA Request No.: 1391365-000 
Civil Action No.: 18-cv-154 
Subject: Communications between Peter Strzok and 
Lisa Page (February 1, 2015 – Present)  

Dear Mr. Marshall: 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), Title 5, United States 
Code, Section 552.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statue headings with indicate the types 
of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The appropriate exemptions are 
noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page information sheet was 
inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were applied.  The checked 
exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions. 

Section 552 Section 552a 
(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(1)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

500 pages of potentially responsive records were reviewed. 
 181 pages are being released in whole or in part. 
  20 pages are being withheld in full per exemptions. 

 180 pages are being withheld duplicate. 
  30 pages are being withheld referral/consult. 

 89 pages were determined to be non-records/non-responsive to the FOIA request. 

Below you will also find additional informational paragraphs about your request.  Where applicable, check 
boxes are used to provide you with more information about the processing of your request.  Please read each item 
carefully. 

 Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency (ies) [OGA]. 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 
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 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act 
exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the 
existence of your subject's name on any watch lists. 

 
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security 

records from the requirements of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).  See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV 
(2010).  This response is limited to those records subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  This is a standard 
notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do 
not, exist. Enclosed for your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions. 

 
You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 

Department of Justice, Sixth Floor, 441 G Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20001, or you may submit an appeal 
through OIP's FOIA online portal by creating an account on the following website: 
https://www.foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  If you submit your 
appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act Appeal.”  
Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 

(OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 
ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, 
you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
Please direct any further inquiries about this case to the Assistant United States Attorney representing the 

Government in this matter.  Please use the FOIPA Request Number and/or Civil Action Number in all 
correspondence or inquiries concerning your request.  

 
You may direct any further inquiries to the attorney representing the Government in this matter. 

 

 See additional information which follows. 
  

 
 

Sincerely, 

        
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
  Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
Enclosure(s) 
 

In response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, enclosed is a processed copy of Bates 
Stamped documents, FBI(18-cv-154)-9036 through FBI(18-cv-154)-9535. The enclosed documents represent the 
twentieth interim release of information responsive to your request.  
 

The FBI conducted email searches for any email communication between Peter Strzok and Lisa Page.  
This search located both official government records and non-record personal communications between these two 
individuals. 
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The FBI reviewed 500 pages of these emails.  While conducting this review, the FBI individually analyzed 
the emails to determine whether they pertained to official government business constituting records under the FOIA 
or whether they consisted of purely personal communications between the two individuals.  As a result of the FBI’s 
review, it determined 89 pages were non-record, personal communications not subject to the FOIA; and 411 pages 
consisted of responsive FBI records.  
 

As previously indicated, document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information 
concerning another agency (ies). We are consulting with the other agency (ies) and are awaiting their response. Our 
office has processed all other information currently in our possession. The FBI will correspond with you regarding 
those documents when the consultation is completed. 

 
To minimize costs to both you and the FBI, duplicate copies of the same document were not processed.  
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 
 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 
(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 
 
(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 
 
(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 
to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 
(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 
 
(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 
 
(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 
 
(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 
trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 
reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 
institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 
enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 
investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 
investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 
reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 
individual; 

 
(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 
 
(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 
 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 
 
(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 
 
(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 
 
(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 
 
(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 
held in confidence; 

 
(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 
 
(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 
 
(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 
(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government  service he 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 
 
(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 
FBI/DOJ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION  
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIA)  
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET  
FOIA Request No.:1391365-000 Civil 
Action No.: 18-cv-154  
  
Total Withheld Page(s) = 319 
  

Bates Page Reference  Reason for Withholding  
(i.e., exemptions with coded 
rationale, duplicate, sealed by 
order of court, etc.)  

FBI(18-cv-154)-9036 Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9037 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9038 Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9039 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9046 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2961 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2963 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9047 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9051 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9052 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9056 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9057 Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9058 
FBI(18-cv-154)-9059 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9063 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9064 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9068 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9069 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9073 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9074 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9078 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9082 
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9086 
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9088 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9089 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9090 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9091 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9092 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9094 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9095 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9096 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9097 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9098 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9099 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9106 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9107 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9114 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9115 Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9116 
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9117 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9118 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9119 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9120 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9124 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9126 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2973 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2975 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9127 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9128 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9129 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9130 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9129 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9130 

Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9131  Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9132 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9133 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9132 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9133 

Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9134 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9137 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9138 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9141 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9142 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9149 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-2293 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-2998 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9150 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9170 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9171 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9175 
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FBI(18-cv-154)-9175 b5-1, 2, 3 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9176 
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9177 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9178 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9179 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9180 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9181 
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9182 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9187 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9188 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9193 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9193 b5-1, 2, 3 
FBI(18-cv-154)-9199 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9200 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9197 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9198 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9201 Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9202 
FBI(18-cv-154)-9203 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9204 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9205 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9206 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9205 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9206 Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9209 Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9211 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9212 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9213 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9214 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9215 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9217 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9218 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9220 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9224 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9228 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9229 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9233 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9234 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9235 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9236 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9237 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9238 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9239 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9240 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9241 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9242 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9243 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9244 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9250 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9251 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9257 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9258 Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9259 
FBI(18-cv-154)-9260 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9263 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9264 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9267 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9268 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9271 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9272 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9274 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9276 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9280 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9281 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9285 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9288 Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9289 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9306 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-3024 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-3027 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9308 Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9310 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9314 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9315 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9316 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9317 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9318 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9319 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9320 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-3033 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-3035 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9321 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9324 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-3042 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-3043 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9325 
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 
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FBI(18-cv-154)-9328 b6-1; b7C-1 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9329 Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-3046 
FBI(18-cv-154)-9334 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9338 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-3052 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-3053 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9339 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9340 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-3054 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-3055 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9341 Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9344 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9346 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9349 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9350 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9347 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9348 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9351 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9363 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9364 Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9375 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9365 b6-1; b7C-1; b7E-1,6 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9366 b6-1; b7C-1; b7E-1 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9367 b7E-1 
FBI(18-cv-154)-9368 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9373 Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9374 
Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9375 b6-1; b7C-1; b7E-1,2,6 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9376 b6-1; b7C-1; b7E-1,6 
FBI(18-cv-154)-9377 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9379 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9380 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9386 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9387 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9393 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9394 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9401 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9402  b6-1; b7C-1; b7E-1,6 
FBI(18-cv-154)-9403 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9405 b7E-1 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9406 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9407 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-3121 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-3122 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9408 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9409 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-9410 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-9411 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9410 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9411 b6-1; b7C-1; b7E-1,6 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9412 Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9413 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9414 b6-1; b7C-1; b7E-1,6 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9415  b6-1; b7C-1; b7E-1 
FBI(18-cv-154)-9416 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9417 

b7E-1 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9418 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9421 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9422 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9423 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9461 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9468 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9469 b6-1; b7C-1; b7E-1,6 
FBI(18-cv-154)-9470 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9481 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 
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FBI(18-cv-154)-9487 Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9493 Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9494 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9497 

Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9504 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9512 Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9513 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9514 

Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9515 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9518 Referral/Consult 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9519  Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9523 Other – Non-records/Non-responsive 
to the FOIA request 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9524 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9526 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-3181 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-3184 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9529 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9531 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-3178 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-3180 

FBI(18-cv-154)-9532 thru FBI(18-cv-
154)-9535 

Duplicate to FBI(18-cv-154)-3194 
thru FBI(18-cv-154)-3198 

 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  

X  Deleted Page(s)   X  
   X  No Duplication Fee X  

   X  For this Page     X  

Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  
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µitirna.telv••irff¥levant-$Q.clo$g.•tg·E!ecti9n·•oay .. Q:n·Suncfays.·•s.enate.Min.ofltv••t~ader 
Harrv•·aeid•upped••theante..·••·Hesent•Con18y·••a .. fierv••-I.f.llilf••sa\fing••the••FBi•.•chief••rn•av•h•ave 

hroken··tne·.iavt••and •. ·pointed/to·.·a•·•Potentially··gr~ater•.contraversy:··g1•l•h••mY 
cornnn .inir:::rfinns tuith vnu ~nd nth.Pf torr nffidai.--.:in the<• natinnal 1.;,pe11:rfrv cnnsrnu ditv 
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has beEorne dear that you possess explosive. informatiOn about dose ties and 

coordin~tion between Oqni3!d Trump,. his top Qdvisors, and the Russian governm~nt" 

The pl1bHc has a right to knoiv this infonnatlon, 

Rekfs rnissive $et off a burst of speculation on Tvlitter and etse1..>vhere. \rVhatv.ias he 

refei-ring to regarding the Republican presidential nominee? At the end Of August, Reid 

i:liHt~\~Il\!fD to Corney and demanded an investigation of the 81connections between the 

Russian government and Donald Trumptspresidentia! campalgnt 11 and in that ietter he 

irldirectly referred to C:H"ter P~)J~(:_;, an Arnedcan businessrna(i cited by Trurnp as one of 

his foreign poHqv adviserst who had financial ties to Russia and had recent!y visited 

Moscow, Last month, Yahoo Nei,vs ELtlnUltti that US intel!igence officials were probing 

the HD1(.:~ between Page and senior Russian officials, {Page has called a:ccusations 
-".>0:·-.'1n;;-thh-,,1 !<,.,, ... ,".~'•"•'''•"· '>·) o· ... M· . ·ond:">\J i..n:u--·N· e·,,qO' ., ... .._,.,,.,., .. ,,, ..... \ ·th···at ·t·h~ :F0 l h·as· ...,, ... OU'ntn.--{ a ~{~,q: j: t;:;_:~_ ': _l:'H;' '::-.:.·J.i~~t~-Iti':::1tttt::.u~_. . ' :·- _-'.~ ~- -:-: : __ : ·: . .::. . : :~·-'f:'~~ l)tq~ '-: ..... ~ 1(:?:')~ ... t.ti~h~~~~-.ht:i::t·- ·-,!' : __ .":·:· .· .·_ ·. ~:· ·_ -Y< -~: ::· .:_J/>r ·:. -. -:t·_ > .:-·:~:~l ::-

preliminary inquiry into the foreign business ties of Paul Manafort, Trump~s former 

cJmµ.aignchiet But Reid 1s r~cent note hinted at more than th~ Page or Manafort 

affairs. And a former senior inteHigence officer for a vVestern country \biho specialized 

in Rus5ian counterintetligence tells A--1other 1onesthat in recent rnonths he provided the 

bureau with rnernosJ based on his recent interactions with Russian sources;. contending 

the Russian government has for years tried to co-opt and assist Trump-and that the. 

Fm requested more information from him, 

''This is something of huge slgniffc.ance, way above party politics,,*' the former 

inteHfgence qfficer says~ f'l think {Trump ts] own part_y should be aware of this stuff as 

welt i, 

Does this mean the FBI is investigating \Nhe:ther Russian intelligence has attempted to 

develop a secret relationship \:Vith Trump or cultivate him as an asset? Was the fon:ner 

inteHigente officer and his material <leerned credible or not? An FB! spoke.svJornan 

savsi l
1 Normally,, we: don 1ttalk about whether we are investigating anything. n But a 

senior US gmrernrnent official not involved in this case but tarn.mar with the fonner. spy 

tells l\11other Jones that he has been a credible source ,uith a JJroven record of providing 

refi,able} sensitivef and important information to the US. government. 

in JurH~{ the fonner \Ne.stern in:te!Hgence offk1?.r-who spent almost t\ivo decades on 
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Russian intenigf:!nce matters and \~'ho now works v.dth a usfinn that gathers 

information on Russ.ia for corporate. dierits:----was assig;nedthe task of ieseari:hing 

Trurnpis.dealings in Russia and ets~1,uhere1 a('.rording to theJormerspyandhis 

associates in this American firm~ This v1as for an opposition research project originally 

financed by a Republican client critical of the celebrity mogul. (Before the frfrmer spv 

~Nas r~tained, the projecfs financing sv;1itched to.a dient alHed \Mith Dernocrats.j Hit 

started off as afair!y general inquiry\n says the former spook,. ~vhoasks not tbbe 

identified, But \<vhen he dug into Trump\ he notes, he c~me across troubling information 

indicating connections betv,1een Trump and the Russiangovernrnent According to his 

sources,, he savst 11there was an established exchange of infonnation het\Neeh the 

Trump campaign ?m.t the Krernlin of mutual benefit H 

This vvast the former spy remarks" 11an extrnordinarv situaticm. H He regularly consults 

vvith US government agencies on Russian matterst and near the start of July on his ov,m 

initiative-without the pennission of the US company that hired hirh-:he sent a report 

he had vvritten for that finn to? contact at the FBI i according to the former intefljgen,e 

officer and his American as.sedatest i,ivho :asked not to be identified, {He dedines to 

identify the FBI contact.) The former ::;pysays he condtHled that the information he had 

co!Jected on Trump \Vas nsufficlent!y seriou~/1 to share\.vith the FBI. 

Mother}ones has reviewed that report and other memos this former spy \,vrote. The 

first merno~ based on the former inte!ligente offker~s conversations \!Vith Russian 

sources, noted; HRussi:an regime has been cu!tivating1 supporting and assisting TRt.HMP 

for at least 5 \tears. Aim~ endorsed by PUTIN:. has been toencourage splits and divisions 

in \Vestern amance.l! it maintained that Trump nand bis inner circle have ace~pted a 

regular flow of inte!!i~ence from the Kremlini irn::!uding on his Democratic and other 

political rivals, a !t dairned that Russian intemgence had ricon1promised1
' Trump during 

his visits to MoscmM and could ltblackrnai! him, it It a!so reported that Russian 

irrteHigence had compiled a dossier on Hillary Clinton bas~d on Hbugged conversations 

she had on various viSitsto Russia andintetcepted phone cans:~ 11 

The former inteUigence officer says the response from the FBI was Hshock and horror. 11 

The HU} after receiving the first rnerno, did not immediately request additional material, 

according to the fonner inteWgence officer and his American associates. Yet in August,. 
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they say_, the HJ! asked hirh for an information in his pas.session and for him to explain 

hov.i the materia! had tJe~n gathered and to identifv his sources, The fnnn~r spy · 

fonivardedto the bureau several memos-sorne of vllhich referred to members of 

Trumpls inner drde. Afterthat pointr he continued to sh~re information with the 

fBL H Ifs quite dear there '1Vas or is a pretty substantial inquiry going on-1 H he says, 

.. ' '. ' " .. ' . 

'
1This is something: of huge significance, VJay above party poHtics/ the forrner 

irU:emgence Offkertomrnents, HI think[Trutrip1sJ Otill1 party should he av.rate ofthis 
. . 

The Tn.n11p campaign qid not re~rpond to :a re,quest fqr comment regarding the memos .. 

I ·"' t·t-.,e n·a=t-· T·. t:u· r,,:1,p t-..:C>f:'' ,dp.r!·"·"·"£lt.d· iq h,~'""'' nnl•:h\t·,i, ln de, ,;_,~i;-1-:h ::{H~::-::h~ H 
;J: :~• · · .. '.~: ~ · :• ._ P ·. t;,. : ·l · · l -: -~:-:~ _i-. · f·~IQ:-0· · --~--~:- -0 .~ c- :l . :i'... ..... ~~~~:.'..~1~:::~ .... J .. ~:.:L~:.t~~ ... :::.!.:"::'i.~ ... ::.:.::" ...... S:.'::~:~ ...... z.~::-~!::t:.. ... ~~ ... ::.~:.'..~::<:::.::~~.., 

The FBI is certainly investigating the hacks attributed to Russia that have hit American 

political t~rgets1 indudingthe Demo-cratic Nation.al Committee and John Podesta1 the 

chairman ofClinton*spr_esidentiat campaign. But there have been fevJ public. sign~ of 

\!Vhether that probe extends to exarnining p:ossib-!e contacts hetV,lee-n the Russian 

government and Trump. (tn tecent\!veeks, reporters in V!l.ashington havepurs.ued 

ancmymous onfo'\{~ report~~ that a computer server related to the Trump Org.ani.zation 

engaged in a high level. of activity with servers conn~cted to Alfa Bank, the largest 

private bank in Russia. On Monday, a.Slate 1n'\/Fst1gation detailed the. pattern of unusual 

server activity but conduded, !!V\Je dont yet knovtl what this [Trump]·server was fort 

but it deser\les further exp]anation.n In an emailto- Motherlones, Hope Hicks, a Trump 

campaignspokesvilarnar\ maintains; 1'The Trump Organization is not sending or 

receiving any communications fromthisernai! server. The Trump Organization has no 

cornrnunication orreiationship with this entity or any Russian entity, 'f) 

According to severalnationa! security experts~ there is ,uidespread concern in the US 

inteliigence comrnunity that Russian inte-Higencet via hacks~ i.s aiming to undermine the 

presidential election-to embanassthe United States and deJegitimize its democratic 

elections; And the hacks appear to have been designed to benefit Trump, !n August;. 

Dernocratic members of the House cotnmittee on oversight WIY(~f Corney to ask the FBI 

to investigate j!v✓het:het cormections bet,Neen Trurnp campaign offidais and Russian 

interests rnay have. contf ibute<l to these [ cyher] attacks in order to interfere \Mith the 

US. oresidentiai etection. '1 !n Seoternbe.r. Sen. Dianne Feinstein and R.ep. :Adam Sthiff, 
FBl (18-cv-154)-9055 
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the $:enior Detnocrats on, respective!y1 the Senate and House int~H!gfTtce committees, 

issued a joint I&l!QEEIIIf accusin8. Russia of tfnderhanded medcmnir H Based on briefings 

Vile have received_,- \Ve have cotk!uded that the Russian ihtel!igence agencies are making 

a serious anq{:oncerted ~Hort to influence the U.S,_e!ectiorLAt the least, this effort is 

intended to sow doubt about the security of our election and may 1;.,vell be intended to 

influence the outcomes of the election~'' The- Obama VVhite House has dt~dan~d Russia 

th~ culprit in the hac!dng capers, expressed -s:nitrage, and promised a 1'prppqrtionaf' 

response. 

Then/s no way to tell v11hethe-rthe Fm has confirmed or debunked any of the 

allegations coritained in the former sp\t's memos. Btrta Russian h-itemge-nce attempt to 

co•opt or cultivate a presidential candidate vvou!d rnark an even more serious operation 

than the hacking. 

ln the letter Reid sentto COmey on Sundav~ he-pointed outthatJnonths ago he had 

asked the FEH dir~ctor to n:iease infom1ation on Trtirnris possible, Russia ties~ Since. 

then1 an:ording to a Reid spokesman,, Reid has he-en briefed several times~ The 

spokesrnan adds, '1He is confident that he knovvs enough to he extremely· alarmed. a 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

~ubj-ect: 

Mcmda)\ Octoper:31~ 2016 8:38 PM 
p-,,,.,.,·e t· ;~.,.,.,L''"' {Q.C.(-\ {rf-lq "··~&: .· /:::.t~:~' :' ?~:•t'•.· :'f: .:J ·J'S"':~:~f 

http://~1·A,\,v;i,rn be, c:om/2 016/ 10/31/fb! s-t:omey0 opposed-narnl n.g-russh:i ns-dtlng-elec:tkm-t!mlng
soun::e.htm ! 
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From~ 

Sent 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday, Qttober 31., 2016 9;00 PM 
Page, Usa C {OGC} {fB!} 

fwd: F.BJ, Begins Revie,,,,vof Clinton Akle's Emails - N"!''Times.com 

LL _____ Qcie:lD@i rrif':55Rfff' ..:.~_L.., .... ..:. 

Hom:I _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ ___ _ tRQFO:Tl!}!,,-1 ........ ....------........ - .... 
Date:•••10/3t/201H.S;42-•PM•.•tGMT~o""s._: ... o,..o ... x _________ __,, 
To:: "M§ffa,Jarr~than G.{c-0)••fFB!} '1Strzak;,P-e-ter F,JQD){FflJ}"•· 

I t,.,..,., •_ -_ _. ·c · ~:;,, u--h,·tr·,-,,~u 
icnestaJ:l) .1..c. u, •• t~-V r ~rtH} {OGG} ffEH! I . . .. _ -..... _________________ .... 

. Sutiject:·.Rf;:i•_f.BJ, •. BegthS•Bevfev.i••of••CHntoo.• AJcfo'sl:n'lijlJs•·, .. NYJJrne.s.c#m 

Sure does. Hrst reference rm ever aware of to our revie'.v net.vork tci0, 
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. . -~ J . . .... 

QG.C}{FEH) 
L.,,,,,..,,....,....,,,,.,,,.,,..r-------------,..1 ------------------t HO} ( f B ! -------,,---.,,._..,--____, 

SulsleiJ~•RE:•·•i=.B .. !.••·Begir,s •• H~vle\u•of.Qlirtton.•Afde't••Ern9ifs··:.·.!\JYTime.s,q,oni 

f« .. B .. l. Begins R,e\tiew of·c11nton .Aide's 
Emails 
October 31, 2016 

By MICHA.El S. SCHMIDT, MATT APUZZO and ADAM GOLDMAN 

WASH !NGTON - The EJLL\ on fVlonday began loading a trmre of emaHs belonging to a 

top aide to Hm~)ry O~nton into a speda! computer program that would aUov:1 bureau 

analysts to deterrnine vvhether thev contain classified information.1: iavv enforcement· 

offldals•said. 

The•softvuare.•Should••ailo\;V• them• to.iearn.·re!ative!y··quickly•• how•·••rnanv ernai!s .• are ·copies 
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of messages they have already read as pan of the investigation into the use of Mrs. 

Ctintqn's private server. The FJ.tL completed that investigation in July and, along \Mith 

prosecutorst decided not to bring any charges against Mrs. Clinton or her aides. 

~'This is not a rnanpower isstH:.t/' said one senior law enfon::ement offidaL ,ilfs.an iSsue 

ofgetting the emails itito a program that tah aHo~v agents to kiok atthen1.1
' 

The Run:-Up 

The podcastthat makes Sense of the most defrrious .stretthofthe 201.6 carnpaign. 

Vlhether they \Viii be able to complete· their review by Efection Day is tmdeari although 

investigators have he~n under intense pn2ssure from offida!s in both parties to do so 

since Friday, 'l.t;.H1en the FJ1J. dire-ctor1 farnes B. Comev\ revealed the existence of the 

emails in an explosive letter to Congress: 

The emails belong to Hurna Ahedin_. a top adviser to Mrs .. Clinton .. ,8,gents disco,.tered 

them on a laptop seized by the F .B. l, that belongs to h~r estranged husbandt Anthony 

Weiner? \,vho is under investi~ati:on for exchanging ii!idt text messages v.vith a 15-year~ 

old girt 

Whi!Ethe hunt forclassnied information is the bureatlsfirst priority., it is not the most 

significant issu€ for either Ms. Ahedin or Mrs. Clinton. Investigators have already 

determined that Mrs. C!intonand her aides lmproper!v sent dassified information on 

her private email setver, TheJustite Department concluded,. though,. that it could not 

prove they did it intentionallyl lvhkh would hrra crime. Finding rnore classified 

information among Ms. Abedin'semails\ivould not imrnediateiy changethatcondusion. 

VJ hat could cause prob!erns -for Ms, Abedin - and by extef1sion Mrs. Clinton - is if the 

.F.B.L finds evidence that anyone tried to conceal these· ne\M emails frorn investigators. 
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Ms, Abed in has $aid she turned over al! her email~ to the FJ3J. ·months ago and doe,s 

not kno~v hov,r emails ended up on Mr. \Afeiner1s laptop. And officials have said there is 

no indication that Ms. Abedin or Ms. Clinton tried to conceal inforrnation from· the 

authorities. 

Josh Earnest .. the \Alhite House press secretary, said on Monday that the White House 

did not have an official position on Mr. Con1ey1 s decision to. alett Congress. But Mk. 

Earne~t came dose-to suggesting that Presid?,nt Qbarna savv lVlr. Camels dedsion as 

problematic Mr. Earnest listed th~ rnany poviers and authorities that federal law 

enfon::ement offida!s have to investigate for potential vitrongdoihg and then sair:f; alfs 

irnportantthat thos~ avthorities ar~ ternp~r~d by longstanding practice and norms that 

fan it public discussion of facts that are coHected in the context of those investis.:ations.~,• 

ML Earnest added:.'1And there are a lot ofgood reasons for that, The president 

believes that it's hnportcmt for those guidelines and norms to be: fo!lo\,ved.1·' 

Justice Departrnent offidalshadto!d l'\lfr., Corney that alerting Congress to the discovery 

of a new c:ache of emails 1,,vouid violate department rules and norms against both 

discussing a continuing imtestigatiOn and taking any actions in the days before an 

election that might influence that e!ectkm. 

But !vlr. Camey is a #man of integrityn whorn the president does not believe is 

intentional Iv trying to influence the outcorne of an elettion7 ML Earnest said~ 

,'.
1Ht{s in a tough spotn Mr-. Earnest said. 

The f.RL was granted a \!Varrnnt on Sunday that al!o\.ved agents to-begin searching the 

messages~ vVhile inv~stigatorsfound hundreds of thousands of emails on ML W~iner's 

cornputer, they are focusing on a smatf portion of the totaL Therevim . .v is being Jed by 

the same \,Vashington-b:asedteam of agents that tonducted the investigation of l\.1rs. 

dinton's server, 

As part of that inqukyf the agentsc built a systern that allowed thern to exarnine 

thousands of erniliis to see whether they contained sensitive national security 

information. VVhen the agents identified potentially dassifiecl materials, they sent 
rhnie>t: nf th,,:i. An1~ik tn rithP.r on-\1,::::i.rnrn,r::.n.t ;:u:u::ind,ei~ tn d0ctP.n"l11n;0 thAir rL'.:it:dfl,~t1nn 
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The ernaiJs the F .Et I. is now searching could wen be like scores already made public by 

the State Department under the Freedom of I nforrnation Act,, induding some of the 

additional ones uncovered by the bureau's Hlvestigatlon and turhed over to the 

departrn~ntthis st.irnmer. 

Among rnore than 30,UOO :ema.jis releasetj are. at feast 10 sent or receht~d by Ms, 

Abed in that inducled information the State Department later deemed to he dassified 

and were onlv made public with portions redacted. 

Ms, Abedin~ '1Vho also had an address on the Clinton server? conimunk~ted tNith Mrs. 

Clinton many times a day,. often act\n~ asa -conduitfor other members of herState 

Department team, 
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From~ 

Sent 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday, Qttober 31., 2016 9;06 PM 
Page, Usa C {OGC} {fB!} 

fwd: F.BJ, Begins Revie,,,,vof Clinton Akle's Emails - N"!''Times.com 

LL _____ ongin~l message: ..:.~_L.., .... ..:. 

Hom~ . . . . .. . ... JRQFO:Tl!)j ___________ __ 
Date:•••10/3t/201H.S;42-•PM•.•tGMT~o.,..s...,:rr ... •Io.._, ... · _________ ___ 
To:: "M§ffa,Jarr~than G.{C0)••0:::my '1.Sffzak P:etef P, tcm·JFBl ,, .. 

I !'RriestaJ:l}if. \-V -• {CD}{FB!}' 
{O.!Sp} (FEHi I '---_------. _______ ____. 
.Sutiject:·.Rfi•.f.BJ, •. BegthS•Bevfev.i••of••CHntoo.• AJcfo'sl:n'lijlJs•·, .. NYJJrnes.c#m 

'.O-GC}{,F$l L..,.{ ... R""'o""'q""'J ... '.F ... B_H ..... r------------,.......J ._ __________________ ... -.................... ...----,----....-....... 
Subject: RE: F.B.t • BegJnsRev!elii· o.f.C::Hnton Aide's Emaih;- N'.f'Drnes.tom 

Sure does. Hrst reference rm ever aware of to our revie'.v net.vork tci0, 
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. . -~ J . . .... 

i..-................... ...-............................................................................. __.{OGC} {FEH {HOT {fB!? - ....................................................................................................................... __. 
.__ ............................................................... ....,.,..__. 

SulsleiJ~•RE:•·•i=.B .. !.••·Begir,s •• H~vle\u•of.Qlirtton.•Afde't••Ern9ifs··:.·.!\JYTime.s,q,oni 

f« .. B .. l. Begins R,e\tiew of·c11nton .Aide's 
Emails 
October 31, 2016 

By MICHA.El S. SCHMIDT, MATT APUZZO and ADAM GOLDMAN 

WASH !NGTON - The EJLL\ on fVlonday began loading a trmre of emaHs belonging to a 

top aide to Hm~)ry O~nton into a speda! computer program that would aUov:1 bureau 

analysts to deterrnine vvhether thev contain classified information.1: iavv enforcement· 

offldals•said. 

The•softvuare.•Should••ailo\;V• them• to.iearn.·re!ative!y··quickly•• how•·••rnanv ernai!s .• are ·copies 

FBI 
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of messages they have already read as pan of the investigation into the use of Mrs. 

Ctintqn's private server. The FJ.tL completed that investigation in July and, along \Mith 

prosecutorst decided not to bring any charges against Mrs. Clinton or her aides. 

~'This is not a rnanpower isstH:.t/' said one senior law enfon::ement offidaL ,ilfs.an iSsue 

ofgetting the emails itito a program that tah aHo~v agents to kiok atthen1.1
' 

The Run:-Up 

The podcastthat makes Sense of the most defrrious .stretthofthe 201.6 carnpaign. 

Vlhether they \Viii be able to complete· their review by Efection Day is tmdeari although 

investigators have he~n under intense pn2ssure from offida!s in both parties to do so 

since Friday, 'l.t;.H1en the FJ1J. dire-ctor1 farnes B. Comev\ revealed the existence of the 

emails in an explosive letter to Congress: 

The emails belong to Hurna Ahedin_. a top adviser to Mrs .. Clinton .. ,8,gents disco,.tered 

them on a laptop seized by the F .B. l, that belongs to h~r estranged husbandt Anthony 

Weiner? \,vho is under investi~ati:on for exchanging ii!idt text messages v.vith a 15-year~ 

old girt 

Whi!Ethe hunt forclassnied information is the bureatlsfirst priority., it is not the most 

significant issu€ for either Ms. Ahedin or Mrs. Clinton. Investigators have already 

determined that Mrs. C!intonand her aides lmproper!v sent dassified information on 

her private email setver, TheJustite Department concluded,. though,. that it could not 

prove they did it intentionallyl lvhkh would hrra crime. Finding rnore classified 

information among Ms. Abedin'semails\ivould not imrnediateiy changethatcondusion. 

VJ hat could cause prob!erns -for Ms, Abedin - and by extef1sion Mrs. Clinton - is if the 

.F.B.L finds evidence that anyone tried to conceal these· ne\M emails frorn investigators. 
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Ms, Abed in has $aid she turned over al! her email~ to the FJ3J. ·months ago and doe,s 

not kno~v hov,r emails ended up on Mr. \Afeiner1s laptop. And officials have said there is 

no indication that Ms. Abedin or Ms. Clinton tried to conceal inforrnation from· the 

authorities. 

Josh Earnest .. the \Alhite House press secretary, said on Monday that the White House 

did not have an official position on Mr. Con1ey1 s decision to. alett Congress. But Mk. 

Earne~t came dose-to suggesting that Presid?,nt Qbarna savv lVlr. Camels dedsion as 

problematic Mr. Earnest listed th~ rnany poviers and authorities that federal law 

enfon::ement offida!s have to investigate for potential vitrongdoihg and then sair:f; alfs 

irnportantthat thos~ avthorities ar~ ternp~r~d by longstanding practice and norms that 

fan it public discussion of facts that are coHected in the context of those investis.:ations.~,• 

ML Earnest added:.'1And there are a lot ofgood reasons for that, The president 

believes that it's hnportcmt for those guidelines and norms to be: fo!lo\,ved.1·' 

Justice Departrnent offidalshadto!d l'\lfr., Corney that alerting Congress to the discovery 

of a new c:ache of emails 1,,vouid violate department rules and norms against both 

discussing a continuing imtestigatiOn and taking any actions in the days before an 

election that might influence that e!ectkm. 

But !vlr. Camey is a #man of integrityn whorn the president does not believe is 

intentional Iv trying to influence the outcorne of an elettion7 ML Earnest said~ 

,'.
1Ht{s in a tough spotn Mr-. Earnest said. 

The f.RL was granted a \!Varrnnt on Sunday that al!o\.ved agents to-begin searching the 

messages~ vVhile inv~stigatorsfound hundreds of thousands of emails on ML W~iner's 

cornputer, they are focusing on a smatf portion of the totaL Therevim . .v is being Jed by 

the same \,Vashington-b:asedteam of agents that tonducted the investigation of l\.1rs. 

dinton's server, 

As part of that inqukyf the agentsc built a systern that allowed thern to exarnine 

thousands of erniliis to see whether they contained sensitive national security 

information. VVhen the agents identified potentially dassifiecl materials, they sent 
rhnie>t: nf th,,:i. An1~ik tn rithP.r on-\1,::::i.rnrn,r::.n.t ;:u:u::ind,ei~ tn d0ctP.n"l11n;0 thAir rL'.:it:dfl,~t1nn 
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The ernaiJs the F .Et I. is now searching could wen be like scores already made public by 

the State Department under the Freedom of I nforrnation Act,, induding some of the 

additional ones uncovered by the bureau's Hlvestigatlon and turhed over to the 

departrn~ntthis st.irnmer. 

Among rnore than 30,UOO :ema.jis releasetj are. at feast 10 sent or receht~d by Ms, 

Abed in that inducled information the State Department later deemed to he dassified 

and were onlv made public with portions redacted. 

Ms, Abedin~ '1Vho also had an address on the Clinton server? conimunk~ted tNith Mrs. 

Clinton many times a day,. often act\n~ asa -conduitfor other members of herState 

Department team, 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: Monda)\ Qc:i:ofueT:l1~ 2016Ei:41PM 

To: -----,.......[□(),} JfBUJ lrqp}(FBQ; P-§\ e,,. JJss C, • (OGCJ H1U; l<i.1fUH1,, 
Michael .·p·•••fD01•·•{FBl};.Quinn.,·· RJchard••·P,••·to.oJ••·tf6l) . OO}i.(fEl}; I [DO}{FB!l t-t:-To-•.•·.-F-{F_8_0_. __ ... 

RE: ~.4otherfones story 

IhahksDtth~Mf.:·••lef•me.160\M••ff·yov••f,,1:lve.fo! !o•./t·up•on•this, 
Pete 

er .ones story 

http://rn.rnothedorn~s.1;..:om/ooHtics/2016/10/vetern:n-soy-gave-fbl·,info-a!!egingc.russlan-opernUon
,:::u~nvate-d:onakl-trum p 
l\tfothedones 
A Veteran Spy Has Given the Fa! !nformatlon A!!eging a Russian Operatfon to Cultivate Donald Trump 

Hs:s the bureau investigated this n1ated:a!? 

DAVID CORN OCT, 31, 2016 7:52 PM 

The 
On Friday, FB! rnrector James Cot'ne:y set off a poHtkai blast when he lnfonn~d congressh::;<na! leaders 
that the bufoau bad stumbled across ernaHs that might he pertinent to !ts completed lnquiry.kito . 
Hl!Lary Clkrton's handHn~of emaHs whe,n she was se·cretary· of state. The Cfrntori c,:H'np:ai.gn and others 

critlc!ted Corney for lntervenlri.g In E4 presidential campatgri by br:i3aldng ·\tvith Justice Dep.artment 
tradition and revealing. krformatki-n about an im1estig.atlon-!n:form;crtlm1 that was vague and perhaps 
uhimate!y !rni!evant--so dose to Election D~v, Ori Sunday, Senate Minority Leader H~rry Reid upped 
the ante, Hi? sent Corney a fiery !etter saying the FBI tJifof fri'?\" hw,.t~ hn:i.ker1 the la?,.i and pointed to :a 
potenUa!!y greater Gorttmversy: "!n my comrrmnk.ations :1,v\th you and other toµ offlcia!s hi the national 
seeurlty comm uni~\ n has become clear that you possess explosive fr1.formetion ahout .dose Hes and 
.:oordi;,ation between Dciria!d Trump, his top advisors, arn:f the Russian gD\''en'HTterit,,The pubfo: has ~ 
right to kni,:n,-v thts in=formatlon, ,r 
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l"\·t:!U ::,. 1i1s::,;:,;v~ :.ti Vl I ~- W'Uf::>t v-=1 - ::,.pe1.,U/<::H.!1.Jn lo.WI ! \:VH-ilt~J otl·U !:;'.!'.;:,-"=:\:Y!'ltf I::'.,_ '>l"'ll (_Hilt \:'>'"<:!::> 11"=: ! l::'.lt!Ufl~ ,,_,.., 

regar:dk1g the Repub!ic=ar1 presidential nornhree-"? At the end of Aug\Jst, Reid had t\:•rltten to Come-y and 
demsnqed an ihvestig;;itkin of the."conri-edions betv.,een the Russfari gtwernment ai1d Dorn:i!dTrnmp'-s 

presidential campaign,." and in. that !etter he h,dkecdy ref.erred to Carter Page~ an Ame de-an 

businessman dted by Trump as one of Ms foreign po!l-cy adt•=ise-rs, whc:r had flnan,dat Ues to Russia and 
had recently= visited f\lfo9COW, Last monthi Yahoo Ne\VS rep=Orted th~t us intemgenc=e -offkfah i,;vem 
problng the Hnks bet1/iee-n Page and senior Russia rt offldak (Page has caned acrns~t!-ons against 
hh11 '''garbage,"} Oh !'Vk:,ndiEly, NBC Ne~vs: rep-ortedthat the Fm has moµi'lted a pre!imk1.;ry inquiry into 
the fbreign h~1sk1es.s ties of Paul tvtanafort:, Tt"urnp'.s former campalgn chief, Htit Reid's rei::-etitnote 
hlnted at more-than the Page or- !\,,lanafort affairs.. And a former senior lntemgence officer for a 
\Vestetn c:ounhy ;.;~-ho spedaHzed in Russlan cotmtedritemgence teU:s Mother Jones th.at h recent 

months: he provided the bureau \<1,'ith rnemos, based un bls r-er.-ent k1teract!on:s with fh.tssian soun:-es, 
contend!ng the Rl!s:s!an government has for years tded to co-opt and assist Trtirt1p~and that the- FBt 
fi:1.:g.1ested_ more !nfon-n-ati-oh fr.-0~1 hlm; 

'Thls ls sarfiethkig of huge sJgrfrfk:anc:e, 1,vay above party po!ltk:.s," the former lhte!Hgence offker 
s.ays. "i think [Trump's] mvn paitt shl.·nikl be a\<v-are of tMs stuff as --.ue!L" 
Does thls mean the FB-! is !nvesUgat!ng v-.+1ether Russtan in.temgence has attempted to de"lefop a 

:s~cret relation.ship '-Nitb Truh1p or c-1J!tivate Mm as an ,clssef? Vilas the forrner krte!Hgence officer- and Ms 
mate.ria-!de-emed credfole or n-ot? AnfB1 sp-okes>.;·vo-man says, "Normany, 11veclm1'ttalk-about whether 
we ate investigating an)ithlng." But a senior US goverm:nent offida! noHnvolved ln th§s case hut 
fammar with the formEr spy teH.s Mother Jones that hi? has been a cr·edlble- soun:e with a proven rec.ord 
of prm.dd~ng reHah!-e; sensltive, and lmportant information to the US go-vemmer,L 

b June, the-fomier \Nest~m intemgence offo::er,-who spent a!most t\,vo dec:ades on Russian 
inteHigence matters and 11\tho t1[P."..l 1;uorks with a US -firm thatgathers information on Russ la for 
con:ion1te die-nts-;,vas assigned the task: ofr-esearcMng Trrni1p's dealings kl: ~u:S:sia and e!sev.there, 
;3c.c0:rdicng to the fam1€ff spy and his assodates h tMs American ffrrn. This was for an oppo.sitiori. 

L ,. ' ' ,, "f' _.J' '• ' ,, "P , < 'f" L ' h ' ' ! (" ' researc:n p-ro1e-ctonginalry mane= by ·a Bepublicail ciient cnhcal 0° tne c.eie,.,rity rnoguL \Eetore the 
former spy was retained, the project's flmmdngswltd1edto a dient aWed \Vith Dernoc:rats.} «nstarted 
off as a faMy genera! imp..1kyt" says the former spa-ok, who asks not to be- ldent!Hed. Ht.it w·hen he dug 
irrtoTrump, henote~, he C[l!'fle acrossttoubHrig .infomi.atlon indicating -cqnnections_hetv,,-e:enTnm1p and 
the Russ:~an government. According to hh s.m.m:es, he says,, "there v•'.f.as arci estahHs.hed exchange of 
foformatton behve-en the T rnmp campaign and -the Kr-emlh-of mu-h1ai benefit" 

This was; tbe former spy rnmaris_, "an extrao-rd~nary cS!tuaHon,'I He regu!arl\t cons:u!ts 1;.vith US 
goven,rnent agendes on RussJan rnaUers, and rieat the start ofJl.J!y t'm his m,'>ll-1 iniUative-v-.,-M:h.out the 
p-ermiss!@1 of the US company thqt hH-:$d Mm-he sent a report he had >,,Witten for that flmrto a contact 
at the FBt ao:::on:ling to the fon:ner intemgence offk:er-and his J\merkan assodates, v-A-m asked not to 

b-e kier.titled, {He: dedlnes to tdentJfy the fBl contact.} The forn:\er spy says he conduded that the 
h:iformation he had rnHected on Tmmp was '1sufndentlv serfous" to.share "vlth the FBt 

Mother Jones has re-1,'iei;,v-ed that report and cH:her n1ernos this: fom1er spy wrote. The fkst memo, has:ed 
on the former intemgen:ce ofi;cer's: corn.-ie-rsations w!th RussJan tources, note-cl, "Russian tegfrne has 
been cuitivatlng, svpporting ancl a5:sistirlg TRUMP for at !east 5 years. Aim, endorsed hy PUHN1 h~s 
heen ta encourage spHts and div:ision:s in western amance." a mak1tairiedthatTr{m1p ";:md his inner 
circle have accepted a regular fl.o\v oHntelHgenc:e from the KremBn, kldudlng nn his Demacrntk and 
other politka! rlvals:." it c!aime:d that Rtis::dan !nteHigencehad "\:('lmprnmis.e-d" Trump.dliring Ms vlsH:s 
to Mnsc:ow and wuld "bfac:kmai! Mm." it also reported that Russian inte-!HgetKe had rnmpHed a dossier 
on HlHary CHnto-ri based on "bu:g_ged cmwm:sations she had on varfous visits to fhis:sia and intercepted 
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phone calls." 

lhe forrner foteHlgence offo:::ef. says the .response from the FB! v;i-as ';shock and horror"" The FBI, after 

receiving the first memo" dld not ~mmerhate4y request additfona§ matedai, accordfog to the former 
intemgecr-1c!! affker and his Amedcan assodates. Yet in August they say, the FBI asked him for aH 
information in Ms possession and for him to e.xplafri how the mateda! had been gathered and to 
~dentffy Ms sources, The former spy for.varded to th~ hum.au several met-nos-some of '.<Vhkh r.eforred 
tomertibers df Th.1nip's irine(cfrde. After that poli1t1 he cmithuedto share informatipn tNith the 
Hit "lf s i::g.t1te dear there was or ~s a pretty substantial lnqulry going; on," he says. 

"Thfa is s.c.i:rrietnhg of huge sJgnHkance, ',Na"/ above party poHth::s," the frfrm.er intemgence offker 
con1ments, '11 think [Trmnp's] own party shouJd be au<lan2 nftMs stuff .a~ welln 

The Trnmµ campaign dld not res.pond to a reqtiest for comment re,garding the memos~ kt the past,, 
Irnmp. has dedared., "! have n~thing fodo ,?,tith Russia," 

The FB! is te-rtafr1iy imrestigating the hacks attdbS4ted to Russla that hcive hit American poHtkai t&irijet~, 
ku:;foding-the: Dernocratk: Nation.al Con1m1Uee and fohh Podesta, th~ chafrrrnrn of CHnta:n's presidential 
tampaign, Butthen~ have bee,n fevv pub-Hcsigns of \l'\thetherthat probe extends to examining possible 
cor1tacts b:etween the fh.1ss1~n go'vemn'u;;nt at'ld Trnrnp. {!n reterit 1;veeks:, reporters kt \•Vashlngtot1 have 
pursued arn::inymous on!ine reports thata corripute.r seh.•~r re!<;itedto the Tn;mp Orgariiwtlon engaged 
kl a high level ofactlvity1,'Vith s:e.rvers com1ected to Alfa Bank,. the largest pdvate hank io Russia ... On 
l!,Aonday., ;,3 Sfate investigation jetai!e:d lh:e pattern of unusua!seruer a,;:;th,4tybut conduded., fi\,l<Je don't 
yet know tvhat this [rn.impj server ~vas for_, but it deserves further exp!ariaU.011,,1 lri an enrnH to Mother 

Jones., Hope Hk:J.z:s, a Tn .. H'np catnpalgn spokeswoman, maln.ta!ns, "The TnHi1p Orgari1zatim1 l5 not 
sending or receh,fog any communkatlm'ls from this ema}I s:etver. The Tn..imp Organization has no 
communicatkm or relationship with this entlty or any Russlan<~ntity, ") 

Acrntding to severni naUm1at security experts, there is wklespre,ad c:hncerri k1 the US k1telHgenc.e 
community that fh.1s.sian krteiligence, vhi hacks; ls: aiming to undermine the pre:s.ident!aJ .election-to 
embarrass. the United State.t and d.e!eg1Hmtze. its demotratk. elections. And the hacks appear to have 
be•en des!gne{:i tp benefit Trump. In A1.igast,, Dem1Jcratk: members of the House committee mi oversight 
v.irote Corney to ask the FB! to k1vestigate \.,vhetherconnect!ons betvveen Trump campaign offidah,. 
~ncl Russian klterests rntw have coritrH:iuted to these [cybed :attacks !t1 order to interfere vvlth the VS" 
presMe:ntJa! election." hS€-ptemher, Sen. rnanne Fe~nstein and Rep. Adam SchHf, the senior Dernocrnts 

on, respectively., the Senate and House kite1Hgence committees, issued a joint statement :accusing 
fh.is,s!a of tmderh>_jnded meddl!ng; ,iBa,sed on bdenngs Vie have re·ce!ved, we have. ~,onduded .thattbe 
Russian btemg1:nce agendes are making a serious and conceited effoit to !nfh.ience the i).5. election. 
At the least, th!s effort is. h1te::1ded tn sow douht about the security of our dectlon and may- 11•.leH be 
intended to .lnf!uer\ce the outcors1es 0:fthe eiectkm." The Qb1;1nia \·V.hlte Hmise has de-dai~eil Russla the 
c~dprit in the haddng capers,, expressed outrage_, and promised a "pmport.ionar' r:esponse. 

Ther:e~s no way to tel! whether the fB! has confirmed or debunked any Q'T the <:lHegations conta!ned 1n 
the former sp/s rnemos, But a Russian anteHlgence att~mpt to co-opt or CltiHvate a presidentfad 

eatididate 1.i¥ouid n1ark~h even t'nore $erious 011eratkm than the haclcing. 

fo the letter Reid sent to Corney .on Sunday, he pofote:d outthat months ago he had asked the. HH 
dlred::cw to release hfoimatkn~cmt Trump's possible Russia t!es. S1nr,e then, accordln.g to- a Reid 
spokesrnan, Re~d has been hdefad several times. The spokecs:man adds, "tie h;. confldent that he kt101,.vs 
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-~----~- . QrigJnai• .• mess.age . ----•---.--· 
From: ''Strzcik, • PeterF.{CD} {H:nJ1 .. __,. _________ __. 
Date:••10/31/Z01&·.s:4Z•P!¾'1••fGN,..1 ... T_:-..._D ... 5 .... :0 ... ·D ... '---------..... 
Tm"Pde.sta 'E. vv.••·'cnl•. HiM "M.offa, fonathan C. fcm fi=BUH 

L--------------.........,........,.-r--------QC __ J{ ..... : ......._lHJ!J1 I ' 
Cc: ''Page,t!fa C. fbGC:}{FBQ' ----,------------,---...,....--__. 
Subject. F\vd> ffif Ma.ldn.g Inquiry tntO • Ex-Trump Campaign f,,1anagelsForeign Tjes - NBC Ne-\.vs. 

ht.tpJ/'i:V'•\'\;>.,1S1b-cnevJs.,cort~/ne-..vs/us-ne\:vs:/fot~m:ak~ng-li19u~ry-ex~tn..1tt~p-can~lli.f!-tll~r!ager-s-fore1gn-_ 
tie s-n6 75881 

FBI M.aking lnq.Lriry·.lnto• E><-Trump 
Campalgn. Manager's foreign Ties 
by Ken Di!aniant cvnthl.a Mcfadden1 \Nimam M, Arkin and Tom \Ninter 
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n1e FBI has been conducting a prelirnmary inquiry H1to Donald Trump'stormer 

campaign manager Paul !Vlanafort's foreign business cormections, fa.ntv enforcement 

and intemgencesources tofd NBC Ne1.>vs fvkmday. 

Word bf the inquiry 1. ,Nhich has. t1ot bkissomed into a fuil-blo~\i'n trirninat investigation;< 

comes just days after FBI Director James Comey~s disclosure that his agency is 

examining a new batch o:f emails connected to an alde to Hillary Clinton, 

And it comes a day after Senate MaJoritv Leader Harry Reid criticized Camels 
revelation and asserted that Comev possesses II explosive information about doSl9 ties 

and coordination behveen Donald Trump,, his top advisors:r and the Russian 

governrneht. it 

The FBi did notc6mmer1t Manafort t:oid NBC Nevi.ts i
1noneof lt is true ... There1s no 

investigation going on by the FBI that rm aware of. H He said he had never had tie:s to 

Russian president Vladimir Putin, or had dealings. vvith Putin and his government. He 

said atly suggestion of ,suc.h ties vJas ~1Dertwcratk p:ropaganda .. H 

11This is a!!. po!rtical propagandai meant to deffoct/ 1 he said. 

NBC News reported in ,August that Manafnrtwas a key player in rnuiti-mmion-:-dollar 

business propositions Vilth Russian and Ukrainian ofi.garths -- one of thern .a dose 

Putin aUy with aHeged ties to organized crime ,- which foreign policy experts said raised 

questions aboutthe pro--Russian bent ofthe Tn..1n1p candidacy. 

A fe1.;v days later; amid other reporting on Manaforts Ukraine ties} Manafort was 

ousted from the campaign. 

Rep, Adarn Schiff of Ca!iforniaI the ranldngDemocrat on the House H1tel!igence 

Committee} regularly receives sensitive briefings, Schiff said he couM not di5:cµss Reid1s · 

assertions, but he sakt "Arnerkans have every right tobe concerned about what they 

see in tenns of Trurnp advisors and their doseness \•Vith the Kternlin} TriJmp1s poficie.s 

vis-a~vis Rt.rssiat Trump~s potential finanda! interest, ~U of:those things ought to be of 

deep concern to voters/ 

He added, !
1\!\fhetheran investigation is appropriate depends on whether there\; 
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evidence of criminal connections. Of course the. inteHigence community wants to know 

\Vhat foreign influence Russia may b:e looking to exert in the United State.s.n 

Mai1afort was paid millions of qoUars - $12, 7 i11imon in c~sh_. according to The New 

YarkTirnes-representin€f a pro-Russian politldan in the Ukraine. 

<lm~cJass=Hirng.cre~ponsive irngJnlipe''src=~ipttp:J/mecHa3.s-: 
h_.w · .. ·_,:_·f._,;,;~•~i_._ .. , .;_"h•·m·_--_1_ Ur-_~·.'""_J<_, ,_;;;,-c_,~;_ .... _._l_t· ln __ .0_1_·_. £_._. ~--•'7:!t1· :'_,---.7_ :"_ A_ .Q_·_1·•·_t1c._f_.···". o_ .·_,1••.·_7_·. ,_ .• ; .. ,,..._ri_·._,:~_:i,Jit_'t. •.ci_••· :_L_.:..-~_::>it'<_ "'.'··_-_:1•~_A:.:._<"A_·r:_·- . ~· 1Ut,_,s,:,:;,;~t;..A;_,.,._,, } il ~- ,sc-~1"~·'-'·~•-~! £.'!;.)l .. .J:.:_O ,J:;J,.f .. 0 ,. :'.!\.i.e.>. I .L~u·.o .. ' .... ,.,.~•~OH- .. . v?\•"-••~ !SC· .. "-~"-'•f5·'-'· • 

02 97ace7e7t2e846701ab04a46egbf426SLn.bcnevits-fp-3.60-.36Chjpgn ·a!t=~tH tit!e=Hlt_ 

itemprop=~lirnage n /> 

Tnmip has taken a series of pro:..Russian positions that experts: fron1 both parties sav 

are far outside the rnainstream, and inexplicable from a political viewpoint. He 

continues to c:astdoubLonRussian hwofvernent in election hacking, for examp!eJ 

despite the inte!!igence communitis public assessment. 

~'The relationships that Trurnp's adviS:ors have had with pro~Russian forces are deeply 

disturbing/ David KratneTr a former senior State Departrnent official in the George VV. 

Bush administration and a fonner adviser to Marco Rubioss presidential campaign, told 

NBC News in August ilTrurnp!s attitude on Russia is not in line with most Republican 

foreign-policy thinking. Trump has staked nut. vie\ivs that are really on the fringe. 1
' 

An FBI inquiry is a preliminary examination that falls short of a criminal investigation. 

But !n this hlgh!ycharged atmosphere, it has sorne arguingthatC.omey is applying a 

double standard. 

~'Any specifics of what :the FBI or intelHgence agencies rnay be looking at are not 

something th:atthe bureau should be discussing publktv/1 Schiff said. nBut herer ~vhere 

the director has discussed an investigation invo!vihg one candidatet it opens the 

director upto daims of bias if he: doesn1t discuss other pcitentia! irn.testigations. '' 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

.Subject: 

TLleS;day,.·•No\/'en1ber Q:1;••.2.016•3:5~·.rM· 
;,-1 _______ _.l...,fDQ} Jf:B!K; P~ge/ Us<i q.Jgc;q {fBJ) 
.... I .....-________ hDo}(rnQ · · 

RE: Medfa·questfon 

cc . . .. ... . .· .. •. . . .. ·uo}fFBOI S!:1bleI:t:.Meclia question _____________ ..... 

P.o1 ltka asks•.why· all. of Huma's !:':fo,ttx artic dirnic e.s.:••>:lnd· devlces••t..h:e· maii•h'.ave:• ;,..1sa:L\<.!~r !:':•·not• ?;Uh }tIB'naffl• ,ea(l· •• on•. 
coumvcu ·• , · · •· · u~danre on haw+ sho.uldr-as.ponclr 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

~ubj-ect: 

Tuesday, No,"''emtier01, 2016 B:J7 Pflil 
P- .,,.e t· ;~.,.,.,L''"' ?Q.C.(-\ {r~q "··~&: .· /:::.t~:~' :' ?~:_•t'•.·•~: .:J -J~:~:~f 

1'S•b'e:ene·-.t~nm.am F,. (N\*) 
{ FBU·L.. ...... __,.__,__,,..---.---.---.---.---.---.---. ....................... ~·~ .... , ·'t'·x, E,. Vh}CP}f FBiF 1Str1.ok, 
ReterP.{CD) ffBO ____________ _. 

SubJect;Re 

tv'!fke, sm and 1 discussed the rr12tter and have a p!an. I vvW discuss wan am Pdestap: iri the momi,li, 
easy fhc 

Randy 

~-~-•Orig!na!·•.rriess.age .• -,----------= 
from: ''SteJnhach; .MkhaeI· Eh{DOf(FB!J' ... I ______________ ___. 
D~t~:•·.11/0:1/201fi .• 6:36.·•PM••(GMT,£l1,nrn 
To:··•'s\Nl?ene,-~ .. Mhf!iam .•• F .• {NY}•.·tFB.l}i l''Coleman.•••Randal~.•.c.•Jtr:1f•fFBI.}'' _______________ I .. _______________ _ 
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l got ybtfr: vm. ! am happy to e:xpkir:e the option you mentkine:d re the FC angle. !'rt1 oh a p!ahe fotthe 
next several hours tmt can touch base v,ith you and Randy tmnorrow. 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

~ubject: 

At:t:ach m:enh: 

-----06g1 na i Mf'S:5~:ge-----

f'i.>vd: Post 

post2..jpg 

Fr am: Stran$han.: Timothy M {CE) (Fe!) 
&,nt: \<V~dnesdav,. N1.::r.,1N11her GL 2016 .H:36 .AM 
Tb: $pone, Er~c ';V. rcXD) (FS:~1 Subject: f'o:s:t _________ __. 
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From~ 

Sent 

To: 

\iVedne,sdav,••·November •02, .2016 .. 9:JG••Pfv1 

Pr~est~p, E~ ~N.{CDI{F~!)_;.Moffa., Jopath§fl q•••{CQ} • (FB!~ f Qt;;CJ 
{fm.K; Page/lI~ C. {0'$1'2} ffB!} ...._ ____ ___, 

F\yd: Tµmfo! r Jn the F~J -CNN f=fo.fftks.tSqm 

---,.,,,--·.•@dgfriaJ••·rness;3ge ,.,.--_,.,..., 
Homt 1 . .. 
D~te:•·1t/Q2;!201.$•.9:14·•PM••fG!\,_1.T __ •. ·---__ O_.S __ :C=HJ .... l ______ __, 
To/';5tnok1 ·•Peter P .• ·{toj•·••fH3l}1 ... ________ --
S\1bJer;tz.•Tqrmoi!•·tnthgFB!•··•~• QN.~HqJiti.P.$,COffi 

vVashington (CNN) 

Behind the scenes over the past 15 rnonthsi infighting among some agents and .officials• 

has exposed some parts of the storied bufoau to be buffeted by some of the same 

bitter divisiOn:s 9S the rest ofAmericansodety. 

This account is based on interviews vvith rnoretha.n a dozen offida!s dosetothe matter 

~vho spoke anonymously becausethey1ve been ordered not to speak to the neviJs 

n1edia. 

Tensions have built in particular over the hancHing of matters related to Hillary Ginton. 

Some. pf the sharpest divides ha,te erne.rged betwe{.1T1.s.ome a&ents in the FBirsNe:w 

York field offitt\. the buteau1s largest .and highest-profile; and offidais at FBf 

headquarters in \N'ashington and at the Justice Oepartrnent, 

Some rank"'and--fi!e agents interpreted cautious steps ta.ken by the Justice nepartment 

FBl 
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and FBI headquarters as being done for political reasons or to protecta pov;,1erful 

political fig Ure, At headquarters, sorne have viewed the adions: and complaints ofs.ome 
agentsin the field asdriven by the cornmon desire .of investigators to geta big case or{ 

perhaps worstt because of partisan vi-evils. 

<:img a!t="Na.ncv Velcsi: i ttlin.k O;:m1ev&:amp;&t39}rna-de ~ 
mi'§take& arnp;:#39;" dass= ''medla ,_imagt!" 
src= "_http:h'l2, cdn, tu(nei-, com/cnnne>;t/dar,1/as:s:ets/1611D2i 42305-
nancv-peb~i:+arg e-169-, ip:g":,,. 

Nancv Pelo.st l thfnkCciffiev ':'wade a rnts:t~ke:' 01.:3€, 

The tensions have nmltip!ied since FBI Director James Cornev made an unprecedented 

public anfoJuncement in July thatther:e should be no charges against Clinton or her 

aides fotto~ving a year4ong probEj. 

That annoum::ement -- \Yithout priqr nqtice to his bosses at the Justice Departmet1t and{ 

according to hi.s critics) usurping thefraditiona! role of prosecutors to revie\ov Hl! 

recommendations insecret -- opened up sharp divides betvveenJustke and FBI 

officiaJst and even vvithin the Justice Department itselt where some officials have 

pushed for Attorney General Loretta Lynch to rnore forceft.d!v 95sert her power over 

the-.FBL 

President Barack Obama in an inter\tiev-1 published VVednesday noted the efforts to not 

appear to intedere vlith the work of the FB ! . 

n•l've•tnade•·a.·.vety·•de-Hberate••Hffort•to•rnake.••sure•••that••1•.don't·••10ak•.·11kB•••1• . .:ltn••rneddiingin 

t;vhat.aresupposetf to ••be.·••indepenq~nt .. processe.s·.fnr.•makingthesg•·assessmentstH••he 
toJd•.·roowThisNeMts. 

An independent agency 

Sarne of the tensions arn built-in because of the f B! 's unique position as part of the 

Justice Departn1ent but also projecting a large measure of independence. The HH 

director~sJob has a 10'"'year tBnurei' spanning presidential adrninistrations.r vvhi!e his 

bosses at the Justice Department are po!itkaHv appointed and they leave \ivhen the 
FBl 
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admh1istratiot1 ends, C.on1eyi ifrpuhtk speechesf often mentionsreminders ofabuses in 

the FHrs. pas~ underJ. Edgar Horn.terJ who secr~tly kept mes on !a1.;vrnak.ers and 

presidents: 

One offidai s.aid the FEH 1s nreso!ute and confident that \>Vhat we~re doing..:_ though not 

palatdble ----is the rightthing and >;,;\••ri are maintaitiing independence. u 

Muth of the turmoil centers not only on the hafo::Hing o-f the probe into ctinton1s use of 

a privatgsf;;rver vthHe secretary of state:, but also another,case sorne FBI agents wanted 

to pursue into the Clinton Foundation and vvhether the-re i..,vas any impropriety in 

dealings with donots. 

111 both cases .. some FBI ittves-tigators.feitstvmiedby!ieadquarters.and Justh:ce 

Oepartrnent.offidafa.anfithey interpreted. roadhfnc:ks asipolitically· partisan; 

Ifs in that tense environment that the latest developments emerged as a.gents VJ.ere 

conducting the unrelated investigation Of Anthony VJeinei'"', the disgrar:ed form.er 

congressman and estranged hvshand of Cfintor{s dose adviser Huma Abedin. 

The surprlse discovery of thousands of ernaits belonging to Abedin on a cornputer 

beiongh1g to vVeiner brought matters to a boiL 

The longer it took for offidals at FBI headquarters and at theJustk:e Department to 

decide ho1v to proceed vvith the matter, the morn conspiracies spread among sorne 

agents that perhaps senior FBI officials \Neretrying to cover up the matter. 

Corney on Fridi1y sent a letter to cornmitteeleaders in Congress \Mi.th oversight of the

Fm alerting them of the recently discovered documents and resulting investigation. 

He acted in part, people dose to hirn sav,. because he believed the ne\ivs would 

eventually leak and the bureau v-.lould face an even bigger public backlash. 

H ! Cs th.e times \Ne are living in, ~1 one senior law enforcernent official said. ii No one has 

ernerged from this election unscathed,*' 

The election may soon be over,, btit the imp.act on the FBI \:Vi!! take some tirne to assess. 

FBl (18-cv-154)-9109 
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' 'PoHtks is running rampant/ says former HH Boston chief RkkDeslaurierst who 

overs.aw the investigation into the Boston Marathon bombings .. HPassions ai-e high. n 

Deslauriers believes Corney' has tfied to en sun~ decisions are based on principle, not 

politics. 

~'He made a dedsipn that angered RepubHcans in Ju!y and one that ang~n~d Dernocrats 

in October/ said Deslauriers, who retired three years ago. 11Thafs a pretty good 

indication tHisnonpartisan.~l 

To be ,sure~, differences of opit1ion betvveen FBI field offices and headquarters afe a 

common occurrence on any number of cases; The hard-,d1arging New York field office 

is often tussfoig with headquarters over managernent ofcases_, officials say .. 

But the Clinton probes are no ordinary cases. 

HTheFBt is an organization notcomtortableoperating in a poUticaf environment~n 

another official saict HThe intent \,vas not to enter the poHtkai fray/' 

Soon after the FBI opened its investigation into the Clinton server in the smnmer of 

20151 Corney decided it \Nould be nm frorn headquarters instead of New York; vthich is. 

the jurisdiction where the Clinton server had been located. 

That dedsion anger!2.d some in New York vvho thought it was headquarte:r~/ 

interference into their case. 

Given the sensitivitv of the: case.1 Cornev brought in a team of agents mostly from the 

W'a.shingtonl D.C.,, .field office~ to pore through the thousands of ernai!s. 

l-ie assigned the case to the counterinte!!igence section, which investigates cases of 

alleged rnishancthng of dassmeo information, ltgave the added advantage of being :a 

section with a reputation for fe\N rnedia leaks and being dose enough for Corney to get 

person.al almost-tlaiiv updates. 
FBl 
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11 We1re in the middle of one of the most vitrio!lccarnpaigns in American hlstmy, and 

\:Ve~re kivestigating one of the, candidates for pteSident1
11 the senior !a\lv enfotce.tnent 

qffidal said. uvve had to get this right H 

That didn't quiet au of the comp!aintsr particularly now that the behind-the-scenes 

tussles are spilHng out into the public 

Dudngthe,C!inton email server invest[gationj investigators and prosecutors debated 

\Vhe1:herto issue subpoenas to Clintoris aides, offida!ssay. Leaders at the FH! and at 

the Justice Department thought it would be faster to come to voluntary agreements 

\vith aides, Subpoenas could cause-delays1 particuladyif litigation isneces,sary, offida!s 

said. Andthe 'FBI and Justice nepartrnent wanted totrv to cornplete: the probe and ge.t 

out of the.~vay of the 2016efoctkm" 

Clinton Foundation in focus 

The tensions built after agents in several field offices beg.an looking into allegations of 

corruption related to the Clinton Foundation, the charity of Bin and Hillary Clinton and 

their daughterr Chelsea. The FBJ1 under Jong-standing policy, hasn~t p.ublidy 

acknowledged the existence of the inv~stigation. 

Some of the allegations made headlines \vith the. May 2015 publication of the 

book :nclinton Cashn hV conservative 1.vriter Peter5d11.iveizer1 a!legingconupt ties 

behveen the Cfo1toi1 Foundation and big-monev foreign donors; 

Ifs not uncornmordor FBI probes to begit1 as a result of or be fueled by published 

news articles or books. 

Similar probes have been underway for \Ve!! over a year into people associated v.1ith 

Donald Trump~scampaign. These indude a probe of Tn1mp's former carnpaig:n 

chairman] Paul Manafortt and his ties to pro-Russian figures in Ukraine, TheTrump

rnlated probes,, none ofwhkh have been officiaHvacknovliedged by the Hilt also 1.iVere 

slmMed in recent months because of Justice Department rules not to conduct overt 

steps thatcou!d affect the election. But offidais say the cases were ongoing for \veH 

FBl (18-cv-154)-9111 
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In the Clinton Foundation pt:nber at !east one fBl field office also received notificatiort of 

a possih!e suspicious bank transactiorL The transaction involving a Clinton Foundation 

donor was flagged in \iVhat is known as a suspicious activity report,, routine notices sent 

through the Tr-~asurv Departmentjs finandaJ enforcem~nt .arm_. 

By early thisyearr FBI agents from fo1wfield offices -- Los Angeiest Little Rockt 

Arkansast \rVashington, D.C.r and Ne\<V York -- hadopen files on the Clinton Foundation 

and were seeking to get permission to formally conduct investigations of the Clinton 

Foundation~ 

ln February t asCNN first reported, HH criminal division leaders and !avvyers met with 

the lawyers from the Justice Departmenfs public integrity section to present Vilhatwas 

kno\Nn so for and to seek permission to conduct -fu!!-:bh;;v..in investigations;, indudingthe 

ability to subpoena records; 

At that tirne; the Justk.e officials in the meeting advised FBI offida!s that there \Na.sn't 

suff!dent evid~nce to move forward anq dedined togivethe authorization ·for overt 
investigative techniques., Sorne oftkia!s described a contentious. meeting tMlth strong 

disagreement on both sides. 

HH ia\!vyers at headquarters c,oncurred Vlrth the Justice Departments vievJ that agents 

be al!o\:ved to continue their work \JVith the option to return if they found more 

evidence., 

ln Ju!y 1 Corney made his announcement to recornmend no charges against Clinton, 

At a Capitol HHI hearing days fatte.r., Corney told members of Congress th-at he was proud 

there had been no leaks of his deds1on, 

But blm1vback from sorne current and former agents \Nas irnrned:iate. As Comev n1ade 

his rounds of visits to field offices around the country" he heard stinging criticism,, 

particularly from retired agents, 
FBl (18-cv-154)-9112 
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At one rneeting in Kansas City:, Comey vvas confronted vvith stinging criticism of the 

probe, He pushed back1 saying the career agents who knevil the rnost oft he case 

arrived at the condusion that the case against Clinton \<vasn't even a dose ca!L 

FBI agents again pressed to take more overt steps in the Clinton Foundation probet. 

including possibly issuing subpoenas. 

Justice Department officials ftgain opposed such moves. They dted;, again,, a lack of 

evid,ence to \<\1anant more investigative steps.; .And they expressed concerris that ~vith 

the election dnse, any overt actions shouldn!t be inade until after Election Day. 

i; Ifs just a (message of) jho!d right now until after the elections ~- no sUbpoenasiSsued_. 

nolnterviews/1 one la\N enfQrcement offidal fammar ~Mith the July dedsion said. 

Som~ FBI offida!s also viewed the existing cases in the four field offices to not hav~ • 

advanced much beyond the allegations in '1CJinton Cash. H 

Officials at FB ! headquarters dedded the Clinton Foundation probe should be 

consotldated in Nff'N York. They ord€red that agents in Los Angeles, Little Rock and 

\Nashingtanr D.Ct turn over their files to the FBI Ne:w York offke1 which appeared to 

have tht: strongest case to rnake. 

Agents were told to contirnie their vvork, But the order to the other field offkes angered 

agents there. 

in the \I\Jashirngton fieid office, a hatf-mife away from headqllarter~t agents were told 

they could continue to work on a probe of Virginia Gnv. Tenv Mc.Auiiffet but would 

have to discontinue whatthey viev.ied as relevant connected vvork on the Clinton 

Foundation .. lVkAuliff e. is a dose ally of the Gintons and previOus!y headed the Clinton 

Foundation¥ 

in New Yorkf some agents v!lorking the Clinton Foundation case chafed at the decision 

that they had to sit and \Vait untRafter the election., 

FBI 
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Decades after the death of J. Edgar Hoover,. '1.!Vho builtthe mystique of FB! agents as a 

sped?I dass oflnvestigators,, the bureau continues to nµrture that lrnage. The bureau 

lends its help to Hol!yi,,voad* \<Vhkh churns out movies and television shows glamorizing. 

the \!VOrk of FBl. agents, 

In recent yearsi the buri:;au has sought to modernize, promoting rnore wornen to some . 
higher ranks; and seeking to train nevv ranks of analysts alongside agents as a way to 

rnake: dear that intelligence analysts should .be· treated as equals to gun.,carrying 

agents, Stniggles remain as Corney tries to change 1,;vhat is.still an overwhelmingly white 

and male.,dorninated organization. 

Ho\iv rnuc.h the recent controversy changes the FB! is to be seen. 

Jarnes \( DeSarnot who spent 28 years in the bureau and rose to the level of assistant 

dkectdr,i agree:s that CometsJuly anno.utKement and Frid.av lettet- \Vern 

unprecedented, But he: Si:lVS it dnesnlt signal how the FEH wm run cas.es. 

sil don~t think he believes he's changed the rules/; De.Sarno sai.d 0:f Corney,. HBut i can 

seevihere other people maythinkhe.has .. ~' 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

SubJetct: 

Attaeh men.ts.: 

'"'' 1 i-i: + . ..,, l ,_,r., ,q:8· i~ ,:.tri:o.,:;:,. r.e.d:~rY. il..:L>,1 ~- •} 

Tfo.Jrsday, November CH, 2016·1D:G6 AM 

P.a"'e tl;i:;a C lOGC\ l'FEW ' § ·' . ,_ .. y . f \ ,j 
.. ... . ................ ·• 

1,,veiner timeiine.do-c:x 
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09/26/2016 

09/28/2016 

09/29/2016 

- NYO obtains SW for Weiner laptop 

- ADIC NY notes potential MYE-related material following weekly SAC SVTC 

- Conference call between NYO and MYE team 

NYO notes processing is crashing system and not complete, but during 

troubleshooting observes material potentially related to MYE 

(clintonemail.com and state.gov domains) seen during course of review 

No numbers/volume available 

Discussion about ability to search for material determines such activity 

would be outside scope of warrant 

Request to NYO to gather basic facts (numbers, domains, etc) based on their 

review 

Approx. 10/19/2016 NYO completes carving 

10/21/2016 

10/25/2016 

10/26/2016 

10/27/2016 

10/30/2016 

NYO observes SBU attachment 

- 6:00 PM DOJ/NSD advises MYE leadership that SDNY informed them of MYE-related 

media on Weiner media 

- DOJ-DD conversation re material 

- DOJ-MYE-NYO conference call 

- DD advised of results of call with MYE team conclusion material should be looked at; 

DD directs briefing to D 

- Briefing to D; D concurs with conducting investigation to obtain data 

- SW sworn out at SDNY 

- Copy of media obtained by MYE SAs, entered into evidence, and provided to OTD for 

processing 
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From: 

Sent: 

To:: 

Tfo.Jrsday, November CH, 2016·10:li i'\M 

Page_, Usa C (OGC} {ml} 

httpd/history,hou~e.gov/Congress1ona!, Overv!.ew/Pm.fi!es/110fh/ 

Go tci the "committee 1nforrnatton" dropdo,1,iin, select offld~! aiphabetkal Ust •.. tlnth and 111th !h,t 
Ehergy and Comrnerce; and Judldary 
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Strzok, Peter P. (CD) (FBI) 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 
Show Time As: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Post-election mtg 
4012 

Wednesday, November 09, 2016 10:00 AM 
Wednesday, November 09, 2016 10:30 AM 
Tentative 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Strzok, Peter P. (CD) (FBI) 
I ~OGC) (FBI); Moffa, Jonathan C. (CD) (FBI); 
I l(WF) (FBl}l l(CD) (FBI); Page, Lisa 

C. (OGC) (FBI) 

Please do not forward mtg invite/invitees only 
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Strzok, Peter P. (CD) (FBI) 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Post-election mtg 
4012 

Wednesday, November 09, 2016 10:00 AM 
Wednesday, November 09, 2016 10:30 AM 

(none) 

Accepted 

Strzok, Peter P. (CD) (FBI) 
I l(OGC) (FBI); Moffa, Jonathan C. (CD) (FBI); 

I l(WF) (FBl}j l(CD) (FBI); Page, Lisa 
C. (OGC) (FBI) 

Please do not forward mtg invite/invitees only 

FBI 
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Fr11:nn: 

Sent 

To: 

Thursday,·. Novemher·na, ··20168:4.EBM 
.~,;• '· k j ... ·. c: tnbVrto'\ n · .. *'· t \t:i ¥i-f)tf1co1' ,!;t .. i· 2 1hA,,L(n:,,, nytHC!'I.(; came,s L- tV"'-'l vui1; !".nes~ap, :c:. ~,l. !Y--L f ,~ uj; 1 age,, ,i_!SS .S,_.; l,uu:\-.:) J~uw 
Steiqb;ac.h,•· Mic~a.e:J·•·ft .• {DQ)···(FEM};•••Bp\1Vdk~; .•. Oavkl. l. •{DO:}.·••fF8~}; •·Bclk12r, j2lmes A, .. 
(QGC}.•··(fBH;.;'>\npeFson,•Tr~s~ . .1 ••• s, ... {()GCJ·••ffmt~ f QGc)·{HHJ;•••Moffa;. 
Jonathan• C. •{CJ)}• fFB~J 

j fa.ink foat ~~-rn \;\,'Ork. tet me confkrn. So that ~vouk! be late . .enough to pr.ovld£; enough fofo on ho\.\l to 
proceed? 

From:.Prl\1:!sta!},.E.•Vif.,• •fCPJ.•{ FH!} 
Sedt: ·rf1qrsd.,,y,·.Novefobe(3,, ... 2QHi&:3?• PM 
Toi.RybidkJ,J.sme$E••{DOJ •trnt}; pagej. Us.a C, {00,c4•••(FB!};•Strfok, •·Peter•P.••tcri}•• (FB!};Bteihb-ach,· M.Whaet •a. 
(DOl•(FBi}; •. H◊>.vd§ch,.•navid·•c•fnO} .• (FBl};.Haker,James•A.•••(oGt)•·.tfB}};.AndetitJti,trishO·a.•{oGc}(•FB]•~ .. ___ _. 

I !(oqcJ< FBlJ; McfM,Jqn~tfraJ1 c.Jp:iJ ( F.!3!; 
sullject:•·RE:•.rirtlft 
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Subject: Rf:: Draft 
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bS -1, 2, 3 
I 

__________________________________________________ rw~i17ks. 
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.··:·· ''' ,. 

ATT0Rl~Et-:Ct~:E:r:4t•P:H~\/~L~B:E 
t.'Jtf.aJEftATi\/E:PRlJCf:&~ 

u~.;:iLJ.ioi-·i, and § -all rev/!:'\,,fed, ar:d our- C:DiT,iri,,-:nt.'.i ah?. k, retfone iD lkfr',;. err,ali belo,v. \i-J'e ha.,,,, s6,11'e 
i;:ttht:¢•rt~=•thBj 

ATTORlJEIY>·CtJEf~T:_p:f~J\l~:LEGE 
[lEt~:ttEftA_T:~\tE: PR:O:C:ES.:S 

I 

I 
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Fr11:nn: 

Sent 

To: 

Thursa:a 'l''i NovemhefD3, ·2016 9:22 PM 

Moffa, •. Jonathan•c.·.·rco.}•··f fBi)t.P.riest:ap, .• e. .•·w .•• {CDJ•••(FBf}I lux;c) 
ffB!}; Fag~: .. l.is;a C:.·.f(J~C} (FB!J .__ _____ _. 

~f:Or~ft 

Havlng read its few.more tlme5, think !te-an wait untH tomon:o\v 

Mayhe send thoughtsto.tMnkabout tohight/frame disrnsslor:i but not edit ltr1ti! tomorrotv? 

'-"'-~.--~•. Qdgina!•·•me~sage·•~-'-"''-"'"'
Frprtt:• ffMQff-=i1•.Jon&than·c .•.• {C:D). •n=atl ______________ __, 

D~te:·.·11/03/LU16••9::18·•RM.(G~.,:;.'fri.;.•·.:..:···~=--------. 
l)Jt "Stnok, P$t:erP,{CU) •ftBl)'' ':Pries-ta ..•. f, Vl. CO\.(l:gl}" 

fQGC} {Fm) ''Page., Usij C, fQGG.J ,__,__.,.....------------,...---___, ------------(FE O ·, ··="-------------' 
Subject RE: Draft 

{OGC) {f-BJ 
Subject: F\i,"'1.,.""': ...... ,.,.,,.,..,_--------

Shou!d ~'l€ respond with comment tonight odmki for tomorrow? th¢re are sev~raJ lITtmediate things 
that come to mind, 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 
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Subject: Re: Draft 

/U.TEHNATE vrnsmN EOR rnscUSS!ON TOMORRO\.'\i, 
~):~i·~•l}e:::rrtQ\tEtj}~~ 

From~ Pries.tap.., E, \V., fCO) {fm} 
Sent~ Thursday, Nnvernb:er 3, 2016 6,43 Pf',•1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 2, 3 

To: Stnok,Peter:P, (CD} (FB!};Stelnbach, !VHchaei B. ~tJO} {Fm}; 8d\!VtlJ:ch, OavH:fL {DO} {f~J};: Rybicki, Jarnes E, 

{DO}(fm~~P~ge,U:s-ac fOGq (f~i~,: B~~~r;,JamesA, {O·GC} fFm};/u1der.soJ1., Trisha 8. (GGC}{Fml ... l _____ ___. 
DOGC) ~H~i};Moffa,-Jonatrrnt1L, (CD} p-BQ 

Subject:- RE:.Dr..?ift 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

bS -1, 2, 3 
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fron1:Striok, peter P-,{CDJ (Fm} 

Sent 1'ht1rsijay,•.·Novemfueh(@,.•iort .. .S_::_1_0 ... · .... P_i\..,/_.!. ------------.... 

·fo:S>t:einbech, t-.Mcfo,n:::; E, fDOF(J--m l,..,...,---.,..._,,.,,,.....,,,..,.,.....,.,,,,,,.,.r---..a.;;..;;...;.;..;;;.;...;;.;,.;;;...;;;...;;;..;.;;..;;.4_ 
.... __ .,...--------------,1-1···:ii]St:~:~.i-:.Jarnes::E:,_:·{·or;:];·t.FB~,_ _______________ ..,.__, 

b5 -1, 2, 3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

{FSt Ba¥tq.J?rnesA, •. {oi::"q••·fFSl: rncs;,.;c'.t;1 

r----------------,-A,....·.·na&rsdn,·-rrfaha••tt••{QBCJ.ttca'•1·~ ... ______________ ..... _______ ................... = .... ....:. ........... . 
(OJS:C} (FBl Moffa, Jonathan C.{CD}{FBl} ._ __ .... ____________ .. .. _________________ __, 

suhje~::t; RE: matt 

p:R;t\§~LgGE:q··:!~:t~:D•::b:pf~F:~:[J~:N1'I~;:L 
An:6:ef{:i~Ey\iCL~f:r~T:•:t':f{~\t~•tEBE 

L:l:i;:lD3on.. ar'd s aH nsivlev•s<ed; '<}nd' our <;::onm1e:nts are k, redk1e ln Hn/s ~ffni:'!H bek),"'l- ",~;}fa have son'ie 
;:onr:en, -~narl 

Fmm; Baker, .James A, {OGC} (fl3%} 
Seiit: nmrsday; November OSL 1:.016 4d5 Pi\<'.1 

b5 -1 

I b6 -1 

I 
b7C -6 

b5 -1, 2, 3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

SHghtly revised draft based on a convers<:1Uan that I _just had With Jtm fit. Jdso, an of this depends of ci:::n:.1rie on 
the assJ.u.npUon that~i-.te don't foid anytMngh the sJack space .. And adding Usa this time (sorry'}, 

b5 -1, 2, 3 

FBI 
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frnm: Baker~JamesA .. (OGC} (Fm) 
Sent: Thursday, November03, 2t}lfi S:f.14 ?}./1 

Morn,,. wnat.n~tiC (CD}fFm ......... --........ -................ --.... -----
R:'f t):~:Ck{~:•·Jat~1:e5·•:E.'.:;•{DCtJ .... _..,.. _____ ,..,.. _________ _ 

Subject [)rn:ft 

P-RJ\lltEGE{J\8J~D::i~30t1F~IJENTtA:L 
P/fT()ilNtY-~:ctJfJ~T•·P~J\tilEt3:E 

Ot~~itH_tt~t{: Ch~\Jfd L>fDOl tf Bf} 
fFH~} .. I ________________ _ 

bS -1, 2, 3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 2, 3 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

Sent 

To: 

Thanb, 
sm 

.Fih:lay, N.overnber 04,.2016 6:28 AJ>,,1 

Ps,ge, .tlsa.c, •. {OGC) •• {HM};• •Priestap.,•.•r.•••\M .. (C:DJ··•'FB!) .... l ______ _.l.fOGC}·••fFBlJ;. 
fy1pf-fa{ Johathart q. {§DJ JFS!} 
Rf:Dr~ft 

Should w'e: respond \,v!th comrtient tonlgnt or hold fortomorrov-.<? there: are severai irnrriedlOte th!ng~ 
that come to mind, 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 
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ALTrnNATE VERSION fQR P!SCUSS·!ON TOMQRROW'. Lociks kk.e· the case update wm tie ;,lt Ham {Cyber DVi 
'>'<i'm be rnoved}, 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 2, 3 
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Sent 

To: 

. . .....• 

Friday, November 04, 2016 9:11 Afiit,, 

001!:vdk:h, David L {DO] fHH}; Ryhid,d, Jsme,s E. (DO} {FBlJ; Anderson, Tdsha Et 
to· r~c, i'-CR•·,, ~'"',:;ff;:\"'' < Ht ·,rnt t,g·n. o.-.8,,:::,r ,.-,·.-.~a.,::;' c,_ {f'GC' £Bl\, S,ll-e,,.,1;.__,,.~1;._ ~. :_:l.:l ·"' V '-'l),· • i ss::::."'.",." r:-•·, ~-- '>'V. { IC.V 1 p- i fr D<>-IS.~ ,. ~ .... •·-"~- ,-.,, , ,,_.,_ . , J 1,., ·- ~. ,,.1..,;c.cr:1_! 

Mi~hael 8, (DD} [FfH); Page,, Usa e, {OG.C.} ffB{l.__ _____ ...,fOGC) {FBI}; 
Moffa, foriath~n C (CD) {FBI} 

RE: Draft 

. :::.-.~:::•:~:.;....:;,••{:\:T:· _:::· .- /~<~ ~•·-. ·. -,....~ -·:-Dt.tJij-~rtl~::: ~\~ :~: f.!:i}J-~~t::S·:~( 

•.Fronr: Ry-t,,lt:k*,.J$1T1es •t-:. .•. (QO}.••frgi} 
Senhfdda)\ NoVembetD4i;2:Q15&,..n_t_A_ .• 'i<i_i·~-------------. 
lo: Ar:clerson, Trisha &; •. OGC}J FBl · Str:zok Peter P, (tOtfi=i;U} 

..__...,. __________ 0_r_fo_s_t_a ... o ... -,_,'.L3/'V, (CO}{FSl stelt:bach, MkhaelS, (t)O} 
{FSl'L· ---r----------,.....,Sb,~,,-dk:h, QaV{qJ, {DO} {FB! Pa e Us.ac, 

(OGCi{F~~\ _________ ___. ....... a-k~nJafoesA.fQGCl{FBl}!--.--r-----------------...1 
(OBC} frn! Mof.fa,Jonath:an C, (tDJ { Fm 
Subjed~BE:Draft __________ ____, 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

bS -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 2, 3 
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front: Anderson; Trisha S, (O-GC} p=m} 
Sent; Fr~day, November· 04, 2fll6 7:W AM ------------TO: Strzok, Peter P. '.CU} f fB! 

St.inject: RE: Draft 

Steinbach. t\llichae} B; (DO) 

P:~J=I~f~:•lJi$)P~ 

FBI 

bS -1, 2, 3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 
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SubJect: Re: Draft 

p:~J\/{LE{iE:Q:_A:Ncf:QpJ\JF~l1ENTfAL 
DEU EERATWE PROCESS 

ALTERNATE 'VtRSHJN FOR fJlSCUSSlON TO!'IAORRO\:\t, 
\-vm be rnoved), 

Fmm; Prtestat:,\ E V',t {CO} {fE(! 
Sent Thµrsday~ November 3, Wl6.6;43 PM 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 2, 3 

I :;,pi~~;~~:~~~=~H;:~~::::::: \:~~~:~;}~~=~~~(~~~~:)(:Ji~~-:r;_k_!:_J_s_r_w_·_s_E_, .... 
1ect R.E: Draft 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

bS -1, 2, 3 
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DEIJ:B.ER.A:1]\t.E··pf;::(:JCI:5S . . 

FBI 

I 

I 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b5 -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b5 -1, 2, 3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b5 -1, 2, 3 
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,Ahdernt1n, Trfatia a, {O-GCJ 

i...---------------------------,-1 DGCf(f:BJ ..,,,.,...,.. ........................................................ s-'+_~i_:::_,·"o"'.k""·.,, teterP, Jtl)) 
~te§r~ti.athi ............................................................................ (FSIJL _________ r _____ .... fl.._•a'J.,.o""•·• ... tt .. ~; .. Si·._ ..................................... ,. 

~~~:~th~ ·eJ 8,.: I{Jtll ff:.Btt Bcr~Jvdact1;-;<(J~\t~:d :L~ ft1{)}fF8~J 

............................... _. ...................................... Rybtcki,James E{r1C}{Fsd ...................................................................... ... 
SU -J~t: Dr~ft 

.A TTORNEY-CUENT PR!VKEGE 

bS -1, 2, 3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 2, 3 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

By Lou.is Nehan 

fdday, November 04, 2D16 11:51. .AM 

Page,, Usa C (OGC} (Fm} 

Pol!tk::o: Pro-Trump fonner f81 affkial says hers cham,efo,g ::igents' rage 

] 11/04/1610:03 AM EDT 

A former top FB! o.ffo::ia! who has dasmed insight lnto the ht.u:eau's rank and fHe:'s outrage over the 
handling of an investigation into HH!ary Olnton conflrmed Thursday that he has been in touch \ivit:h 
active agents after denying a in an Interviev.,,< pubHshed eadier kl the day" 

}!rn KaJ!stmm, 1,-vho headed the fl3f s New York field omce in the 1990.$, ba:s spent months drhg 
anonymous sotu-ces t,vHNn the bureau to warn that rnai1y there >.;Vere upset by Director James Corney's 
dec1sfon to recon1niend against charges for C!kit,1n related to her use of a Persona! ernaH server durkig 
her tenure as secretary ocfstate. Kallstrom, who has endorsed Dona.ld Tmrnp for presldent, has. 
suggested iri past intervie,,A{S that he. has spoken '#!th ac:thre. i=m ~gerits! indt.1dhg some \Marking on the. 
Clinton lnves!Jgatkln, \Jvhkh fftrne, tvou!d mean the agents broke bureau protocol to dlscuss a case. 

/❖l knovtsome oftheagents," Ka!lstrom sa!d. in a pa::;t lritervJe~v with Fox N~ws host Megyn Kelly, '.Vho 

had aske-d him about the HWs lnve·stigatlon into CHnton. ;,! know some of the supen,.dsms and i know· 
tfi.e,.senk,r sfatf, And they're. f\0.'d, I mean,. no qm~stion, This is nke someon.e ddvsng another naH in 

the coffin ofthe criminal justke system.'' 

But accordfag to a Do:iHy Beast artide pubHshed Thursday, KaHstmm first denied :speaking al aH to any 
active FB! ag€nts and sa!d his ~ssessment of the mood of the buresu's rank arid Hie 1..vas. based 
exdusive!y on conversations vAth retired agents. But later in that same lntervie\.v, h:e :sakl that he did 
h.tet;ad with adhie agents VihO h~d reached out to him. 

KaHstmm stuck\,,t!th that story Thur~day hight qn Fox News's "The KeHy fl!e,"' \;Vhere· he disputed the 
Daily Beastts assessrnent that he hc1d daimed to fmve spoken with active FfH agents in"1·estigatkig 
Clinton. 

·'\<\leH, they can '-V:rite \Nhat they v,i;::irrt. r never d.id dafrn ! ta:lked to the actual agents. [ vvou!d ne:ver do 
that I t<1·ou!d never caH up people that were investigating sornetMng and ever, put:them {ln the .spot, i 
vtoukki't do that,". Ka!!strorn said, "But l've: talked to hundreds and hundreds ofpeople h-1 the FBI-
mostly retked people: and some peop!ethat are ct..mendy on the job that are not di reedy invoJve-ct but, 
you know, it's a small organL,at!on. Vou know, they kn.ow \.vhat"s. go~ng on/' 

FBl (18-cv-154)-9194 
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"-~,rid the agents are forio~i.s. Arid~ haven't ',,\:'.;aik:ed anythk1g hack/' he contiriu~d, ''! didn't 1,\1a!k anything 
llP th:at .deser,ied to b.e walked hack So I don't krio:·.u v,hat they'ie talking ahout" 

K~Ustrorn, a Madne Corps veterariufthe Vietnam \t1lar, is the foundef of the Marine Cmp:s law 
fa~fortement Fountfatk.H11 wbkh '\iva:is: the benefldary of the f\mdraiser Trump h:eld:fast January it1stead 
of attending a GOP primary deb.ate ln Iowa, According to the Dally Beast1 KaHs.tmm's foundation lnis. 
receJvedat least three 111ajotgms frot1i the Manhattan bWlonaire, twc, of tVhkh came durkig trie 
campaign, totaling over $L3 rnlnlon, 

former Ne\N York M~yor Rudy GiuHanl; ~vho KaHstmn7 to!d tne Dai!y Bea.st is "a verv go-od friend" of his~ 
has s.lml!ady dalmed tn have a plpefo1e of !nforrnaUon coming from the FBl's nmk and fi!e, offering: a 
sfrn!!ar asse:ssmeht of it:; mood to the one K$Hstrom has, A tvee:k ago, GiuUanlte:ased '\a cos..1ple of 
sut·prises" from the Th.mW canip3~gn just days hefr.ine Com12y ani1otmc¢d that th.e Fm is eiamkilng 
additfo.naf, pDtentiaHv new evidence related to Clinton's emaH scandat He dedk1ed to elaborate at the 
time ~vhatthose sm'pds.es \;-\l't)U!ci he, hut sald they waaM b:e."enortTiOUs!y effect.ive.'' 

Jason Mmer, the senh3r.r::m,1m.unk:ations adViser to Trump's campaign, told the New York Tirnes that 
G!uWm! dld not have ~dv~nte notice of Comev's anriourn:etnet1t. 

R~a d n1ore: http:I/\;\<'wvv. po! ltk:o: com/story/2016/ 11/jh"n-kat! strnm-fui-dlnton-investigatiorF230 731 #Hxn: 
4P3VvVuh& 

FBI 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

~ubj-ect: 

Sfri:ok,. PetEt P. (CD} (Fm) 

fdday\ November 04, 2016 6:21 PM· 
P- .,,.e i. ;~.,.,.,L''"' ?Q.c.c~i fr~q "--~&: .· /:}:·r~:~ · :' ?~:_•t··.-,~: .:t:Jr~:~~-

The FBl !ooh !lke Trump's Arnerlca - POUTICO 

FBI 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

Sfri:ok,. PetEt P. (CD} (Fm) 

fdday\ November 04, 2016 7:26 PM· 

To: Bowdkb( David L {DO} {FBl};Stehhach, Michae-l s~ (DO} (Fm); Prie:stap,; E. VV. 
{CD) (FB!h Rybkk!:. fames L {DO} ~FBI}; Pagei Usa C, fOGC} ffB!(; Baker; James 
A. {OGq ~FBJJ; Anderson, Tdsha 8, {OGq {FBOI toGq {HH}; 
" . ~-;'!" L . 'O 'D·Q\ -1p:}-n H • • ·\r ·•c-·o\ '"l=II' "(l;,9 ·ff ' • . ·•..Jc:·-c Kortan, ,11~1,cnael t .- l .. ; ~. °'i; , ,ernng, ~•as:9-n . l , ~ {rL-,1; wiCt ai _H)n.a~"ian .. 

(CDJ (HH} 

·rwd: Request for confere-n-c.e ca!! brk!ge 

Dia!-b info bekn.,v, .1D:OO tomonTfW 

_______ ____, Odgfoal message --,.,.-"

Hont: S~QC! I 
Dat~:.11/04/20:t6•]:22 .• fM •• {GN ... 1T_-_-0_5 __ :00_i_t._} --------. 
To: "Str~of.cPetef P;{ctH{H3Jf''._I __________ __. 

c:q~ $incl....,.....,_---------' 
$ubJe-ct: Rt:••·Hequest'for•conference•.·caJt•.bndge 

Your·lin!zlashlfied•·e-9nt'er-~c:e••('-atlfor•11tSJl•o·at•••l-O-atu·"-•••-1gpiuET•Was·.sJtup··as•;reqµested. _.Jm.;iructiotis•to•·gafn•
att:ess·to•.ilie·•cottffaencet;.wl•aie·•btfo,v.·••me~-.f•f&7rirard.tci·•a.t11Amitil-1&® . 

• D~ I 
,. '\Vhe:Om~on1pt,fal·fodr;, •• !:i.C1,. plea.$e }.ritel'j.~qut: p.as.s.·•t':Ode. tollos,.vt.;:q•by tlle .. #s:igti. y()tlf··pa.s•~· co-de 

i~ I. - -•• -••···-·•·- ........ - -·• ------
.. 1f youne13d•assb"t~e\ p1eftse.catt·th-e •SIOC's•n1am1mn1p-ef;J ... _____ __. 

THE tntttEttt ot fflffl E~\AU., ® LA\¥ E:NFQRaJMENl SffiSl'JM tllSJ 
ft,twiudq tbk fsc®~l .m ~i «mt~nh w, 1: rwn,~~Y~nuY$nt ll«®nHi F❖h~il~ 

PLEASE NOTK SICJC has a limited nun1l..er of conferen-ce · lines. avail:ahle. each day. If your plans change" and 
you \vill not he· using. any c,t all -of the tequested lines, p:leaie. kt SIOC ktro,•,: as soou as. you k.no(v· so that '!;Ve 
may release those lines to ot½e.rs ;,vho mav k ,:,vauting to use thetn. _,. . . ... . ' ' ' ... .' ........... •: ' ' ····.· .. .... 

En1erg~~fac.y Admn §p-edafistl I 
Strategic Info:riilli~tion &>Operation C-enter.(SHJ:C) 
FBIHQ. Roo-1n! I 
I 1 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 
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:o··. , · " ·-~ ,ui "'.-..,~~•. · ng_ffiai h'fessage·-,,?·•-
""·"· .· ,.,,. ' "'t•· "Ch ,..., 't•· • ·r·. n .{.,-,...,,, '"°" •\ il"',Orsl, c, f,:; It<-_. t"€ e y. tL,<..•} \s-tH} 

Sent ·Frad~\,\.NovernbeF04,••2Dlfr6:~lFM 
To;sJgq I 
5tJh]E.'ct: R:eq uest fo.rrnnf erence 1:caU brnige 

Goq.cl even!ngS!OC .. Vlcuki you please .set up an unc:la.ssmed torrfere'nc:e (::aH bridge for 11 parties fort\:VP 
hours from 10:0t< AM-noon fomom:.nt,•, Nov<i;'rnber5th? 

Thanks; 
Pete 

f'eter f\ 5trmk H 
Deputy .As:sistant rnrector,. Br.arieh i 

Cq:tmterihtem~ et19:e Division 
O} 
q 

FBI 

b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

~ubj-ect: 

Sfri:ok,. PetEt P. (CD} (Fm} 

fdday\ November 04, 2016 7:52 PM· 

Page, Us:a C {QGC} {H:H} 
f'i.>vd: Favor 

-~---~--~ Hdgj.h,,H n11';:S~ag$: ---~-------
From: I lfROLffJ3!}1 .... _______ ..,,......____. 
Qste.:.11/04/2Qj_6.7:43••PNt.(GN'"•·~""'T_-r:,;;;,·11.:a:.5 ... :D ... n.._• I._1 -----------. 

Ta:••·n.Strtof;••·Pehfr•P-••·(CO)··••mm}1 ... ___________ __. 
Sublett RE:Favor 

Sounds good, l wW get update at 6 8:m ff not completed tonight. Not looking good fr:it overnight 
comp!etlon asof7 pm. 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

~ubj-ect: 

Hey Pete-

Sfrwk,. PetEt P. (CD} tFB!} 

Sat\trday, November 0.5, 2016 12:32 AM 

Page, Us:a C (OGC} {H:H} 

f 'i.>vd: TSC issue 

Sorry for the !.ate message, ! Just learned that the·re is a 0930 Saturday meeting at TSC re: the issue 

dis~\.:lsSed today, ! think Sandy has convened.a and I just hit him up in anattenipt to prbvkle a 
L 'fL>· 'd.·d f "·. ''d' 'f ,, ' hioro:ugh su,rnmat)': 0 wi:iat transpire. :rn: ay_ rm~ ~u~ µers~Ective: ~aven t near nae~ rn,~1 l'mn yeti b-i . .rt I 

hope tu avmd gettmg this spun up ag.am, VVFO is tien1g as:ked to ioit1 tomormvi as welt ir- need be 
0.vm represent as \:vei(. bt.tt ti! upd~te you when! h~ve more, · · 

Regardsi 

I 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -9 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

~ubj-ect: 

Sfrwk,. PetEt P. (CD} tFB!} 

Sat\trday, November 0.5, 2016 12:34 AM 
p-,,,.,.,·e t· 1~·'"'·:L''"' (Q.C:.(~\ {r~q "··~&: .· /:::.t~:~' :' ?~:_•t'•.· :'f:.:J -_J:;~:~:~f 

f'i>vd: VVhy \Ve ShouM AH Feat the Rot !ns!de: the Fm - The DsHy Be.as:t 

Th~ _pos:Sib~}~tf:tr:at :1be::tjliftJ{}t:::9fth:e:f~J ::tS:1s:~enM:aH:it::~d:the:rf~i::ftY}}:f p:{~ihf-~~iggJa.ttfon::Of h~s:t:~~t'TI :agBf:ftS:(.-:~\~~f:~p;:;e 
soun:e t,fJnvittfaati.\l<.e i1latl:'Ua1•••is. an .offshac-td Breitbart. com, wh§ch•has·,directtnn Mtfrons to th.;:,•Rep,vb! §can 
candidate, fa:ide:sil fforvd1at 'the ag;-em:y migft do \Vith its p,:::iwer, lirn:ler either p,a.l'.l!ntialpresident 

FBI 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

S:fri:ok,•Pet.er·P .. ·.{CD}•••{FB!J 
Sat\frd~y,.·.N6vembe.r••P5,2016•7;4fAM 

Pde.~ta.p., £. \V. CD} . HM}: .B-ake1{ J,toes: A. (OGC) (FB!); Aryqets.on, Trisha 8. 
(OGC}••{FBlJ·..,..,.,.,,.,.,....,.....,,,.,.,.. __ ... 0tcrrPmk P~glfr Usa c l OGC.) {Falk Moffa, 
Jocrlathan C. (CP} ff-lHJ 
fwd: \.>Vhy \?Jle Shouki Aff Fe,;ir• the Rot !nsldethe FBI ;. The Dally BeE!st 

Whatever th,:, n, use:;• lt'$ t iear.thatthere•·is··a ta r1ter·festentig• *hsl•ck- thenal:iun's pr;,;-ern\ne:rif•Ja,,.,-.Mfotcern~l'lt B.geni'.J ,. and 
'itmnsthmughNewYod,:: . . . . . . 

Wouidthe:• Brelthart•wJng: d•the.. ffE t ontlffUff ta i)Unt the:!'16\;:\f Detnpt rat(;::• C&iltma rn:far .• }rltbi~f .hased·.\1!1·t:he•thltr gtu-el 
tad led• aot·tw f~v~r.st>,,'antp.·<.•vib.sstes.? dr .. wa;.i§d·•1-the;come the.l nvestigatwe swmd••wle~ded .by the. Reptibijc:an·•p:rgiclcent 
.aiai·ru,t ·his •i;::.,;1Htka1 •.enem~esa•Oemoi:rat•and• Rep:.Jbl lean,,• any of whom •coul d•foce·+m1estigatiDt1 .ffthey.dfsp}e:ased him .a rrd 
hfafi:lns? 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Sfrwk,. PetEt P. (CD} tFB!} 

SattJrday, November 0.5, 2016 9:30 AM 
Bowdkb( David L {DO} {FBl};Stehhach, Michae-l s~ (DO} (Fm); Prie:stap,; E. VV. 
{CD) (FB!h Rybkk!:, fames L {DO} {FBI}; Pagei Usa C, •'QGC -_ FB!}_; Baker; James 

A. {OGq (FBJJ; Anderson, Tdsha 8, {OGq {FB!) 'OGq {HH}; 
" . ~-;'!" L . , O 'D·Q\ -1p:}-n H • • ·\r ·•c-·o\ '"l=II' "(l;,9 ·ff ' • . ·•..Jc:·-c Kortan, ,11~1,cnael t .- l .. ; ~. °'i; , ,ernng, ~•as:9-n . l , ~ {rL-,1; wiCt ai ,H)n.a~"ian .. 

(CDJ (HH} 

!ndeJ<:lhg··•.luit:st;#ite-d .• inq·.vA~ftQ~;e:••se~ieta!·.•bdurs.·to.cdri1p!ete,·The.numb-e.r·~NEWlll•••need ---....... ---. ....... 
to review .w!~! heJet.sthan that but we cannot estimate by ho\,,tmtith, 

'Wf2: tMnk 'liVe 1;,v!H be in a good p-os!Hon at 1::00 to underst.and the data; and have a .sense of timing to 
complete, A ssgn!fkant variable ls the t!me to index, as ·we!! as th1::; occ.a.sfona! index faHure/ne-ed to 
restai!:. 

Our unsde:ntffk gut feel is 1We wm oo aMe to _get.through the materlafb,y this evening - everyone 
should be thinking it ,,,vm riot be tMs afternoon - \:v1th the d1.;mce v,-,e 1,vW n:eedto \:vorkovernight k, 
complete. 

Dh;!!-irt info below, 10-:00 tomorrow 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b7E -4 

-1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 
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Y◊ut •• 11i1ft~~sified.co1rt:er~¥-e c.hltfor•• fl/5/~ 6 •.;at •J{latn -~•· .. 12ffe.i1JF:f •)va5-•·s.ettip··,t,-.feq~St~, fa:isifm:tk@,_.t9•·g@# 
ao:es:ttJi7·rMt-ererwr·r@••r,~•bdd,v ... •:Please•tbnvru-dfo·-.afiparticip,,-mts. 

• ~%efa•t1id.t,edto••ao•.st\, •. pre:a.se.•eittci•yofu p.l$S.t.o-&e•-follo~,ve-d.bf th,e#sigri, ¥¢tir.•"pas:s••<b-de 

• Ifyc,u_rt1?.ed.a$Ststance, .• p!e,;t~e.calltht·••Sl()C's.tn~1.nmubei·J I 

PLE.4SE.NdTE:SIOQ•·hB.s·••;:llhnitednu:mb¢t.of.conterence unes•••&~1htepath••dax.·•IfyQurJ)iarls••~hange,•_•~ 
you·· ... \ilt•fo:ffh-eusmgany.,11, •. at! oft½e fequest¢d lih¥s,.Ple~elet••SI0(}.kl'lo,Vas •s@nas.you know·.•,so•that.%VtJ 
max rn:te.ase llios.:e mes fo others 1:vho mav he viranili1g.to m,e o'iem . ., .... :-

Eri1erge11c;i' Ac.tkm.Spedruis~ I ~·J,,f~r~ C"'1.,. (SJOC) 
FBIHO -R.pmd 

.,--·•·Ortg)naf .. \4ess.agE;---.,
Frorn:Striok, ••• Peter.m•ttDJ• iFSJ} 
Set1f:• -Fdciay;·. N1::ivember·{l4,•2n156:;53-PM 

To~stotl I . 
subject:. •ReqiJest•·for•wnference caJt••ttridge 

Go-o-d evenings.me \.'1ilalJid you ptea:se set lip an undass.ifred-ci:::mference rnU bridge for 12 parties fort\.1,;•o 

hours: frorn 10:00 AM-nocm torm:i-m:W":t,, Novemher 5th? 

Thanks:, 
Pete 

Peter P .. Strzok H 
D-e puty J~.ssistant Pirector~ Branch l 
Ccuntedr:tem ence·D-h.•isJon 

FBI 

b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
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b7E -6 

b6 -1 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Sfrwk,. PetEt P. (CD} tFB!} 

Saturday, November 0.5, 2016 9:55 AM 
S,tehhac.h, Michae-i B. (DO} (Fm}; Bow'cikh_, Oavid L (DO} (Fm); Prie:stap,; E. VV. 
{CD) (Fmt; Rybkk!:, fames E. {DO} {FBI}; Page1 Usa c, •'QGC -_ FB!}_; Baker; James 
A. {OGq (FBJJ; Anderson, Tdsha 8, {OGq {FB!) _____ __,..,..oGq {HH}; 
" . ~-;'!" L . 'O 'D·Q\ -1p:}-n H • • ·\r ·•c-·o\ '"l=II' "(l;,9 ·ff ' • . ·•..Jc:·.c Kortan, ,11~1,cnael t .- l .. ; ~. °'i; , ,ernng, ~•as:9-n . l , ~ {rL-,1; wiCt ai _H)n.a~"ian .. 

(CDJ (HH} 

RE: Mye update 

-------= Odginal mes.sage --,.,.-'--
Hom:.· ••steinilach,._ .Michae!_ .•• §,_. __ (90} •• {F§!}'""I _____________ _. 
Datf!:• 11/QS/2Q:16•9:50••AM··•·.(Gf) .... t1 __ J __ -!} __ :5 __ : __ 00 __ '"'.,..._) ______ ..., 
To: "Str~oks Petef P; 1cDt .. H3J\ "80\:Vdlch, Davld l.., (DOY 

Got It 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

-1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b7E -4 
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I 

\Ve think',Ne win be in a good pos!Hon at 1:00 to understand the data w1d irnve a sense uf Umk1g to 
complete, A ssgnifl¢ant vs:ida.b!e. ls thee t!m~ to Jndex,, as weH as the occasional ln.dex faih.m~/neEH:l to 
restatt, 

Ou, );_Hisdentlfk gut feet is we wm he able to get through the mated a! b:y this evening - everyone 

.should he thinldng it ~vm not he this afternoon - -..;vith ·the chance SJVe \;",1H! need fo <;;vork overnight to: 

complete, 

Based on this:, do vve \:Vant to. push the conference ca!! to :1? 

--~,.,.--.,_ 0.dg!nal messflge --,.~------

f't-prn: mocj I 
+:~t:~:!~k(~::~~pr~sciii~~4rT-fi5;ffi1l 
Cd siocj I ....._ ______ __. 
Subject:: RE: ReqUes:t for rnnfetence •cal!• bddge 

Your•mtcl~sified·Qonferet1ce·.callfor•ll/5/1·6•at .•• IClam•-•••I2p111.ET:1itas.•semp.a.sreq~sted. fostrm:tiotw··to•grun 
ao:ess••to•the.•~·onfen~:ni::e dill•are.·t,efo1<v,. · Pkasefonvm-d•to••afli;arlicipan§ . 

• rn~ 1 
• Wh~upromptedto .qo••·so •.• ple-iiS•e•!;:nter•yqur .. pa£ic:ode.f~:4fuW~4•hy.th.e #~gn. Ycow·pas.s••t:•o-de 

~ I •· .··•···•·•· . . ... • Ifycu.needassistance,ipleas,e.cal[•the•&IOG's••tuait1•nUtnba·l ... ______ _. 

PLEASE NOTE: SIOC ruis ti limited m.tmber of~.onfere:n-ce.lines ay-ru'4tQle e~d1 d,j;y_ ffyohr pkms >:hangt\ and 
you ¥;iilt· not be using any err ·mt of the requested fu:ies, please let SIOC kno,v •as. soon. as yoli k:nos,.v sot~ we 
may :rekase fu..1:se lines to oihet~s. "'fho may he wanting. to. use. them. 

Emage,rn;yAttionSpedMis◄ I 
SttaW§k .. Jnfci-tt:nation &·•Op¢rat1Gn••C.e11ter.(SIOQ) 
FBIHQ, Ro-c.wJ I · · · 

FBI 

-1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 
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---··Qrigiri;a~·. ~te:ssagew--•-
from~ sfrztiks PeterB,fCD}JFSl} 
Sent: f rkl.ay>NGvember{14, 2!J156~S".!PM 
To~S~04 ,. · 1 

$VbJett: R:eq\.;e,;t tor i:::onfgrence d{! FbrMge · 

Good .€V€ffflng·s:1ot, •v·iouid•·you· please ·set·up·an unc!ass.med. conference .ca!!· hr!dge for•12 .• part!esfor•t>s~·c 
hQt1rs .. frorn·JJJ:OO·AM-nocq•tomi:::irn::iv1,.·NQv~mbersth? 

Thanks, 
Pete 

P.eter P, Strfok!! 
Deputy Ass{st;~nttMecton Brandi., 

I 
Ccn..!nterintelH1·;ce Oi)ltsi<m 

S1 -------

FBI 

b7E -6 

b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

S:fri:ok,•Pet.er·P .. ·.{CD}•••{FB!J 
Sat\frd~y, November ps, 201ij Q:5$ AM 

To: P~ge,.Uss C .. (QGC}{fH!JrPd~stapr E. W,JCl)}{FB-1).; Antjef$on_; Td~ha B.(ClGQ) 
{Ffl!)I lOGC}••{ffH)i•·•Herdng; .•.!ason·•v.·••(cn}·•·~Fm}::••Moffa, •Jonath.3n•.•c. 
(CD) ffIH} 

Rt: fv1ye update. 

~..:_:.._"'~0 .•·@ngin~l••tmes.si,jge •..:..:•-'-'-'-'-:.. 
H1)t1l: "~oirtan, Mlchaef P.}fr?O}O=m)_l .. ,.,..,,.,---------------' 
Date:·•'.'l.1/Cl5/20t6· 9:39AI\k .• (GMT-DfdJO) ____ ......_ ________ _ 
lo: ''Striqk, P-eterF, 1t-:O} • fFB~' ''tlovtdkh,. @a\<fq l,. (DQJO=Hl}'' 

_____________ .. ·_·s_·.te!nbach, Mi(;h~ei•·B,.•(DO}i(F ... B_t_V-_·; _________ _ 

L-----r--------.......,.u.ii=~ E>W\(CDJ. {FB!Y 'HyNddiJames 
E.jpQ}{FB!Y "Page, Us~ f .•• {OGC){FBJ} t'Baker; 

... J_a_rr_,e_•·._s_A_••·-·• '._O_G_"'.i..._c""' ... -:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~•Andersoµ...~loa\l..llial.. ..... .i.::..;;::..1,::...£.=.lao:.l.;L...__,, 

QGC.}(FB-0 '"Herring, J~soti 
qfJonathan c, ••· :C::!J.f {.FBU · 

Agree 

------- Odgina! message -0
---~ 

r.. , «,-,· .. t ,.., ., .. :n rr"' ,·,,-,n,,t 
S,-1!':rtm .. · .. ··"'!i.:?'"f":7rt,!ie-- ~:Q.y.Q-1,,"·.~-- :.~_.t•---~<fli.~~-,iM-~-)::.,_ ___________ _.. 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 

-1 
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.__ _____ _ n -·exing_iuststarte-· • ar, .. wn ,.a~e several ou-rs•· o comp~e .e. r la m.:1mooer:we ',;'J!I! ne·ed 

tq•r~\,<ie)?·•~Ni!!•-•~e·.te.s:!ilhary. •. fhat•·buf>;.ve-g~nnot.e§tlm,te••hy·•hm,,i_•fnqch~ 

\t-./e think tve v,,rn be ki a good position at 1:0{) to understand the data Bt'id h~ve a serise of Umk1:g to 
conip)ete. A s!ghHlC::ant variable ls. the tirfte to Mdr-x, as \,\ieR as the ciccasfonal H1dex faHure/need to 
restart 

Oar·•unsc!entffk:gutfeel.••ts•\,ve.•wl!•F·fJ~.·•#b!•es·•taget•tnn1ug%••·f.he·••foaterlal#y·tHis .. ev1z.rifr1g·•·•~-.eV1z.fy'i)nE: 
:should bethiftkinglt .iMi!l•nothe.tMs afternooa,-v...-m1.the thancev.1e·\iii!! •nee:dtu t\H)tkovern}ghtto. 

comt1te:"t:e. 

rna!-in info b.e!o1;v, 10~00 tomonow 

.:.-;..:.---'-••Odg!n3!••.mess.age· -.:...,_.:..;.e __ 

From:smcl I .· ·• . •·• ..... . 
Date: 11/04/2016 7:22 RMJG~..,,r_r,_.,,o .. s ... •·•_:C_t ... d)_. -------.... 
"-t· . fit:..,.. ;. p ,,. . .t'.k >.f':r'<f 'i=0*1' 1•t,:i.: ,:1,_:rzoi,;;:,., e~i;rr, 1..,.,u:, l, :0~ 

CcCS!O{ -....... ----.-........ ---
Sul}J!:1ct,·.•-RE: •. ·Reques:tfor·•conference ••calf•• bddge 

Your m1-cbssrued C:1":.'i.®etKe· ccll for · 11 /5/16 at 1 {}run - 12pru ET ",:YM ietnp as requested. Instructirnu to gmn 
acce-s.s·to lhe .r:r~nfere.nce: cafil are.befo,v .. Please fonvardto allpmtkipant'i. 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b7E -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

FBl (18-cv-154)-9222 
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you s-\-ilt nof be using any ;0,r alof the teques-te-d.fures, pleaS:e tet SIOC kno\v as soon as you k110w' so that 1ve 
may :rdease. tlios.e &es th. others 'f8TIO may. be ~~vantlng to use the.m. 

Eri~et:gettey.~~c:tion $p·~li:ili~~ I 
Strategic Information & .Operation C1:11ter (SIOC) 
FBIHO, R:0-0:ml I . 
I I 

:-----bdginai••Mess,3.ge-,-,---, 
;i:,.,or-v ~+~"''"'t. •• ·"'etor ,""Jc ,-.,L~r.\ f!:.J:m 
~- t·· ·.Ot-J,. .. ,__.,~(·~U~:~·-~ _:,,;c --~-~J· .L,,~t:\.~ ~h;} 

Sent: Fddav, Nbv:efnber00.>2015559 P~,~ 
Toc$l()CI I 
s~bJed:·•Request•fo.t' ,oriferericecaJ•I• bfioge 

Go•od i:;venlng smc ViioiJJd yo1-1 please set \JP an unclassified corrference ca~! bridge for12. parties fo.r t•No 
. .. ..... .. . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . . .. .. ·• 

hntffs: from 1D:{JD A~~il-(')00t1 iomnrmw, November 5th? 

Thanks, 
Pete 

Peter P, Strwt U 
OeputyAs:sistant rnrec:tor; Snmch i 
Count:eTintemi; ern:e rnvtslon 

O} 
q 

FBI 

b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
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From~ 

Sent 

To: 

Ce: 

Subje-c,t: 

-SattJrqay, ijq,temh.er l1512D16 8:4ftPM·· 
:o ·.' _• ..•• 1 · .· · · -· · -·~ ··o·G·•"\ p-or-· p -·· - .· .. ·• • i:: •. AK> ~rr,;\ f:r•ns\ n .. 1,-a. f •. ' , . · • ..• :c 'i"tQ••, o~l<er., • .:ln'l~S."?- C ·.·• ~..,., ~ru,J;} H~s"ap~ ~~ \!V, t""~.,n v·ps/.;· ~-.:y~n.c~i, .iames L, !v. ! 

fFBnypage}Usa C.J0t,;¢}(FB!}; Ander~on, Trb,ha B . .{QGC~{Fm)I 
{OGG} (FBJ}; Moffa, Jon~thant .• {tDJ ffBJ};•Herr!ng,·Jason•V" {to..,J'"", l ... ,r ..... a ... J-};""'K"""o""'rt"'".a"'"n"'" ....... , .... 

. M~diael P. {DO}{FBJ} 

Bov.i-dich, .• D.ayid •.. t'..•••tDO}••·{FB-l};•••sttihbach,, ••N1ichaei••·s .. {DQ}_.-(Fm} 
RE: Drafting · 

We·mav•••b¢••flnlthi;if •. \a\'ith••the-•tMtlat••revie;,.v••Wlthidth$-.hour •• Addfog.•ij•••oit •. r,:.-f•·tfroetctunderstand•·the•data,. 
'i>vemaybein a positfonfopn:l'vkie- an update around.10. !sthereinterestln a .call at10 fo gnthrough 
what••',ite• h~ve .. t()sle~p .• Oti.·.atflefo-t~the• ta! !•tomorrow· morning? 

ATTORNEY WORKPRODUCT DfUBERP,HVE PROCESS 

Thanks Bm. 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b5 -1, 2, 3 
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(JGC ...... ----..... -----,....-....... -....----t·Motta, 

Jason v,. ten n=m ·" 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 2, 3 

I 

bS -1, 2, 3 
b6 -1 
b7C -1 

bS -1, 2, 3 
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Fmm~ Baker, James A, (oGq fFm) 
sent: Saturday, November os~ 2015 2:14- PM ------------..... Pnesta ·, E VL. ttDY{rnU 

------------.,_,-1Strt6k;. BeWr•~ ••. ·(-c:o.J••tF~•l...,. ..... __________ .. '" __ n_a.,.c.:• __ e ... , __ u_·s_a __ ·.·•\._"":,_•· •.._(0 __ ••.. _·G __ c ... s ... •-• .... F_,BU 
L..-....r---------..... • ... e ... rs.,..· n, TrlshaIL{bGt:}{fBl O·GC} 

(Fm~ Moffa,,Jonathan c. (CD){FB! en:ing,.Jason\( ..... --,,--------------------( C PJ JJ= ij ! Kortari, Micha-eJP, 'DOl(FB{ '.-------------.... tf:·•eoi.,vdfol% •6afad L•{&Q}.•tFS-~J s:t~sfro<lch.,-•t4Jit:haeJ B, •• {D@l•••tFB!} 

Subject: R.E:: Drafting 

ATTORNEY-CUENT PmV!UGf. 

Pe:ro(lr conversation, belot>v Js a straw man for discussuon ._ ________________ ___. 

r .,m 

Note; th-at my comments are h :All CAPS and in hoJd ital ks, 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1 

bS -1, 2, 3 
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"Kortarf, t\-th:haeJ i1. 
.._,,,,,-.. -. ·"""'0----------,~""1··,-.,-,--,....-.-.-, .... .,-I-..,.'-f"'<-,,,,....,,,...,,.,oi<< "t',i.. ' &. ~K 11,:,r' >-' 'o 1'r>'"'-' <'~osi" \'..c::: uo~Vu~th, . David L, : fhL>f lt-.vif d -"ei nua1;..,11, ~¥xit:J1ae+ U,. ~vl)} \ r v.~1- • I I._ ___ ____. 
S\tbj~ct: Re: rn·i:rftlng 

FBI 

bS -1, 2, 3 

bS -1, 2, 3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 2, 3 
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f n::N11: Ryhh: ks ,.James L { DC,) (HU) 
5eht: Friday~ Ncvemh.~t 4. Wi.& 5:21 PlM 
l"o: Priestap .. E. ',f,i. {tr.fl (FSH; 5tr:z,ok PeterF. (CD) (FEU); Page: Usa c. fOGC) (FEH); Saker .. Jcirnes A, .io~:;q (fB.lJ.:. Ahdersi:m, 
l"r~,;ha B [OGCJ (FB~}I joGq (ff:H); f<.,foff:E!,Jon<ithan C. (CDJ {FBi); 1"JencJng .. J:as:on \/. {CDj {PBlj~ K1,wt::in, l\-1~chae~ 
F. (DO) (ffiq 
Cc: rh:><..,,,xlich, Oa,frdL(Q:O} (f61};Ste~nhad1, M§thi:ld B. tDG) (FBlJ 
subject RE: 0,aftlng 

-----Origi na I M e.ssage'- ---
fr om: R\•hicki, James L {DO) {fB\) 
Sent: Friday, No\remher 04, 10.16 3:47 PM 
To: Fdes¾P, E. \\,' (CQ) (ftH. .----------------, tr~w, Peter B. {CCi){ftW Bilge, Use t\ 
(6GCJ••if2U,: a.~K# .. JiltNts.A,.•·(Q,$C},·fFBl' ·rn#pon,TWih,t•S-.{QGC)··(Fal) ........ ______________________ ..... __ P§p)(fBfr-----------------,..{'-."-,o--,~-, ..... ,a,.Jonat:hah.¢:•(c:rH·•tFSi) 

efdri,[, Jasrip V. (CD)JFfH K0:fo:1ri. M§ch~ef P,/G.O}ffBi) 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

F:rom~ 

Sent: 

Sfrwk,. PetEt P. (CD} tFB!} 

Saturday, November 0.5, 2016 9:21 pft.,t 

To: S,tehhac.h, Michae·l B. (DO} (Fm}; Bow'cikh_, Oavid L (DO} (Fm); Prie:stap,; E. VV. 
{CD) (Fmt; Rybkk!:, fames E. {DO} {FBI}; Page1 Usa c, •'QGC ·. FB!}_; Baker; James 
A. {OGq (FBJJ; Anderson, Tdsha 8, {OGq {FB!); ______ 'oGq {HH}; 
" . ~·W L . • O 'D·Q\ -1p:}•j\ H • • ·\r ··c··o\ '"l=II' "(l;,9 ·ff ' • . ·•..Jc:·.c Kortan, ,11~1,cnael t .- l .. ; ~- °'i; , ,ernng, ~•as:9-n . l , ~ {r"--••;; wiCt ai ,H)n.a~"ian .. 

(CDJ (HH} 

RE: Mye update 

Hont:SIQC 
Dat~t 11/04""-. __ .... 2"'",o"": .... 10""'"•""7""";""'2 ... 2""'p""'J\'""'<1"""• ...... G""-.J\:,i ... T ... -0 ... ,_5_:00_i_.fJ......._ ______ ,,... 

T .• "f,,..,,. k_ Dt>" " 0 • 1to~ •~Bf\l ~ o. ..:w .. L,.J) • r~ ete,. T, \ - j t, -1. t:q~ $109 I ________ .... 
$ubJe-ct: Rt:••·Hequest•for•conference•.·caJt•.bndge 

Your·lin!zlashlfied•·~9nt'er--wc:e••('-atlfor•11tSJl•o·at•••l-O-atu·"-•••·1gpiuET•Was·.sJtup··as•;reqµested. _.Jm-;iructiotis•to•·gafn•• 
~w:t:e.ss·to•.t&e·•Qot:tfe.rence t;,ml•afe·•bek~,v. ·• • Pfea,-,f •f0t7r'rard.tci·•a111A1rlit.ipants . 

• Dia!l I 
,. '\Vhe:Oph2n1pted·fodr;, •• !:i.C1,. plea.$e }.ritel'j.~qut: p.as.s·•fOde. tollo";vf..::q•by tlle •. #s:igti. y()tlf··pa.s•~· co-de 

i~ I . . . . ... ·.···. . . . . .. . . . .--· -----. 
* 1fyoune13d•assb'1~'1\pfofSe.catt·th-e.SIOC's•n1am1111:t1p-ef.'I .. ______ .... 

PLEASE NOTE'. $IO( has a: lirilitedrrun:ibei of confere±1ce ltne$ available ead-1 day_ If your pfatiS change, and 
you \Vill not he using ooy or all of the requeste,d lines:, p-kas-e let SJOC kt1ow as soon as. you know. so that ,;,,,e 
may r.e1ease thos.e lines to others: ">~Aro rnav he 'cVantin!::'; to use then1 

;·:::~: :. -:::o.;.> ··.·::·· -:---- .·:.>.:-·. :_ ·-::- :- ---: .··:. :·<.; :.,·:·:: . ·-•: -.·:·:·· ·-:c~~: :·- :· ._·.· · .. -_:-:·. :.>::'"-_·: ::·• --::<: 

llinetJser.tcyA:ctron Spe6.ilistl I 
~~u'-·••Qpieration•.<J~tet.@IQO) 

-----Original Mess.age-----
from, St:~ok, Peter P~ (CD} (flll} _ 
sent: Frida)\ Novembier 04; 2D16 iS:;-53 PM 

FBI 
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b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.
To::5:§0C 
Spp'.ject: 

tpod••ev.ening:S~bc, •. •Vtm1ldyou •. pleas;es.et.up.an• unch:1ssif!ed••ronferenc.e•cal~ .• tindge •. fot•12.garnes•fort~vb 
hours from 10:00 A~./l•noontm?)o-rro;,,.,,\ November:Sth-? 

Thanks, 
Pete 

Peter P, St.rzok U 

Deputy Assistant D~rectort Br<!nch ! 
Coqnte{intem"'ence Div!s[on 

0) 
q 

FBI 

b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

;z, ' n + · '"· ~,-,r.,\ J'psf~ ,:i-tri:oK, ri_e.~Er r-. 1i....:0_1 \- u,J 

Sunday, Novefoher 06, 201:6 6:00 AM 

To: Bowdkb( David L {DO} {FBl};Stehhac:.h, Michae-l s~ (DO} (Fm); Prie:stap,; E. VV. 
{CD) ff'B!h Rybkk!:, fames L {DO} {FBI}; Pagei Usa C, •·oGC ·. FB!}_; Baker; James 

A. {OGq (FBJJ; Anderson, Tdsha 8, {OGq {FB-!J.....,.....,.........,...,,... ....... --'oGq {HH}; 
Koitan, Mi:chae! P, {D9) {Fm}; H~rdrig, Jas()n V. tC.D~ tFH!;; Mdc ai J1::fri:sth,mC 
(CDJ (HH} 

·rwd: Request for confe-ren-ce ca!! brk!ge 

Scee dial irfinforrnat!On hekr,,v fat 1£1::00 EDT conference -c~~L 

Dnn;. and·•l· cornpleted.our revieVJ:of .. <j]t••·of the•••pote/ttI.:it··•HRC wm-k-•emalh·•on•·the·•.iaptop,•·•x,ve .found 
nCi pr:€(\,dO~~ly ut1krp•1N!1, p-otenti~}!y tJ.1stifi¢i:l etn~Jis o.n th$ Jt\~t':i.ia, 1~ ! ! (;irndate comn-Wt'lt~ to) Im' s 
11:00Jirn••dr-afts.epatate~y, 

\Ve have a team .coming. ki this morrifog to trfph::'"'checl<;out methodology and conch1sim1s, and '.;,,\1e wrn 
have updated numbers for the HL 

--~-...... -... · Odgina1 message -~'-.,;.-"'~-· 

rrom! $~eel 1 
Oat€:••11/05/20161l:54.PM.(G~ ... ,1 ... T ... >u .... 1 ... s: ... 1JG .... '1..,} ______ _ 

Trn ,;Strzok, PeterP.JCO} IFBlJ"I 
i!p %1ot1 I ,___ _______ ..... 
Sub}et:t •. RE:•.·Request·for corrference·.·ccJl I -•hddge 

Your• undass!fled •• cdnfetence•#a!!.h<:!s ••b~eft·•set•••upa#•leqUgsted, !hstrti¢tfohs·•to •. gatn•.access •fo••the 
corifen:tnce••ca!l• are as. foHmNs: 

*•·\1lhetl •pr9mptedtod1)·so,•••Piease_.fnter .• voufp·a%i·•·code ... l ____ .... 
*Ifyau need assistance, .please caH the stod'Smain m.tmbe~._ ______ ... 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b7E -6 
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---.... ~Odginal Message------

From: Str:zok, Peter P, (CD) {HH) 
Set1t: Satt.1rday, November DS, 20%& 11:46 P-M · 

To: sioq I 
.Subject: Request for conference cal! bridge 

'\lVoufrI you please set up an tmdassiHed call bddge for 12 parties for 11. hours tomorm·w (Sunday 6th}, 
fmrn 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM? 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b7E -6 
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From~ 

Sent 

To: 

-swnd<1y;•N(Y1tem&e(06, 2,Q16 6:00.AM 
B~ker,Jafnes A- (OGt:}(FB!}; gfi~:stap~. ~- \!% {CP) {fB!); Ryqlt¥l, James£,•· mo} 
fFBnypage}Usa C.J0t,;¢}(FB!}; Ander~on, Trb,ha. B. {QGC~{Fm)j 
{OGG} (FBJ}; Moffa, Jon~thant .• {tDJ ffBJ};•Herr!ng,·Jason•V" {tD..,.]""'(""'F ... B .... J} .... l ... K .... o .... rt .... a .... n""', ... 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

Ce: 

Subje-c,t: 

. Mk!iaeJP, {DO}{FBJ} 

Bov.i-dich, .• D.ayid •.. t'..•••tDO}••·{Fal};•••sttihbach,, ••N1ichaei••·s .. {DQ} .•. (Fm} 

RE: Drafting · 

r ri~ve pµfana pa::;te.p riere: .__ ____________ ___, 

_. ____ _,_,.priglriat •mess~ge .. '"~t7= 
From: <'Baker,James .A. (dGC.t fFBJ}i _______________ _. 
Q~te: 1+/QS/2016 j_:l.:Dl:J.PM••{GMT-0&:00} 
"fas "'Pdes:tap.E W>fCD}IFB!r ... 1 __________ ......_ _______ IRybidd, Jamesf,JDO}{FBt]" 

___________ ,-. . . ,_ • '. •» 

bS -1 

bS -1, 2, 3 

FBI 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.
L....,.------,---....... ....r-------.... '--'S __ t __ r2 __ b_k.._,>•Peter•·P •• tC:DJ.··{F8!}1 l'Pag¢, •.. Llsa c. 

"OGG) ftBH" "Anderson, Trls-haH.jU(:<CJ·(l-fHjL' .............................................. __________ ....._ _________ ......,OGcl (FBl}'1 ... ....._ ________________ ...,.!'Moffa, 

Joriafhah C. cl'CD}? f'.13! 'Held n , Js:s.ort V .. ft.OJ q=ml" 
.-------.. ....... ...._ ...... ...._ _ _,,,..._---,...,.,----.,..,..--,.,.,,...,...,d_ 

.DOF'FEtH' 

PB!'VH .. EGED .AND CQNHOENT!AL AH OR NEV-CUE NT PfUVR~GE 
ATTORNEY \NORK PRODUCT DEUBERATlVf PHOCESS· 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1 

bS -1, 2, 3 

FBl ( 18-cv-154 )-9252 
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-------, Ong!n~t rne-ss.;ige ..: ______ _ 

From: "B.:!ket~ J~mes A, {(JGC} ff81}1""" ___________ ...., 
Date: :1.1/05/2016 8:11 PM (G!\i.,...,i_T_~C""l5"". :""'00..a,-... i) ______ __,, 

' . ... .. .. .. . . . . .. . .... ·• 

PRiVREGED AND CONF!DENT!fasl ATTORNEY-CUE NT PRJV!LEGE 

ATTORNEY \NORK PROOlJCT Ql.:1JBERA1TVE PROCESS 

lo: "Baker,Jame:sA__{OGG} ffB!)· 
"StrzokpPeterP.• fCO} JFSlf ·1Pcag¢_, Lisa• C. 

.._t_O_G-.· •-t""':'""'(_F_B_,J.-----------'--------,;And~rsod, Trlsha .. e"""•.-{-O_G __ ~.-C-)_j_F,...B_f...,.{""'1 -------

OGCJ ff BO ''N,toffa, ---------..,.....,....--·, .. Jasofl•.v, ... {C:O\•·.tFBll" 

I Hke the most re-cent ve-rs!on of the st~temerit, 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 2, 3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 2, 3 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc. bS -1, 2, 3 

I 
b5 -1 
b6 -1 
b7C -1 

bS -1, 2, 3 

am 

From: saker,JantesA;•fod:cJ !fHO 
sent:••~;ftlin:fav:. Noven"ibert6,,••"-... -~o_,'f_o_:--.. _2_:1_4_·••_P_!\•_1 ______ _ 

TtKRJh!dd,James. E(OO}{FBl Pnestap, E, W.fCD}{FB!j 

StttO~<••Pet~r§),{QDJ{FB-f Pa· e Usa C,iO-GC-L 1FBt} t-----------t--1 
----'""'" ________ .,.-_n_d_e_T_s..,on"Tri.shGH,{OGC}fFBJ.,._,,=_,,..--------------i------..,,..J·o-GC} 

fFm} ~i;:,ffa;Jchathan c, (CD}(Fm· Hernng;Ja,$on\L 
---,--------------..;;., ......,.-----------------------'< ('CDf{F$! 'urtan_., !\4!QbaeLP. (DO} (F!:H} .._ ____________ _. 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 
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PH!V!tEGED AND CONHDENT!AL 

ATTORND' \,\!ORK PRODUCT 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1 

bS -1, 2, 3 

bS -1, 2, 3 

FBl ( 18-cv-154 )-9255 
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frnm: Ryhldd, Jarne:s E. {C<O) {.rnq 
S€:nt: Friday, No,tEt11b-Er ~. 2016. 5:21 Pf'-.'1 

To: ?·nesta::t E. \JV. (CD i'rn~)·.str.::::H, P-eter P. (CD) (Fm): Vag-e, Usa C. {OGC) (Fiji); 5:ak:er, li!llne:5 .. /;;, (!J-GC) {HH}; Anclenor. .. 

bS -1, 2, 3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

bS -1, 2, 3 

Trish;:i a. {OGC} [fm} _______ OGCj /f$i).:. Moffo,Jcm.athan C. (CD} {F!.'H); He~nng, JasonY (CD) (f-5)); Kmtan. l\fahad 
P.(DO} (rnn 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

Cc: 6-0'<<;'ctith, David L (DO} (Fail; Steinbach, !\fo:haid B .. {D:Gj (FB{l 
SiJt:iJect: m::: Dri:!i't:i-ng 

FBI 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.
~:f0:1:S~:: R~J}~tk1,,:Ji::Hnes:: E:.-:{[JCJ)J~~H. ·. · . . .. . 
s.ent:.•Friday, ·•fJN•ernht::f04,.•-;·".,·"' .. i~..,i .,.fi_s .. ••-·4,_••1 .. ·.• ..... =----------, 
fo: F:>destGp, L~\:\ {QO(l[FS.i'. 
'.t)tJ.tlJFBf B::=: ~:et 

retert:tc0:1 ·tan Page,U5E!C_. r--------------------,. ..... -_"'=".,...._.19.lh(OGtl WE!JJ 
-•·1offo,.Jotii>than.•q.\Dp).•/f1:tt} 

. erhrjj,Jasq-h :\L (tO)jFBi ... _____________ ... K1:1rlat.l,{Vh(haef !'~- {CTOf(FfH) ._ _____________ _. 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: Sunday, Noven,he:r 06. 201:6 1:39 PM 

To: Kort .. rn'. Mkh.ae! P. {DO} {FBH; B~ker, James A .. {OGq {FHU; Page, Us.~C. {OGC} 
{fB!}; Rybicki, farnes E. (DO! . FB!}; Herdng., fa son V, ,en) (FB!}; Anderson_. Trisha 
B. {OGC} (FB!l..._ ______ _.oGq (FEM); 5m,vclkh, Davkl L (DOJ (FB1}; 
Steinbach., Michael 8. (DO} {FBI); Phestap, E, VV. (l::D} {Fm}; l'vloffa1 Jlihath~m C. 
(CD) (HH} 

RE: From vVash Post-,. Congress given access to ernails? 

fonathan•-•C..·••f GDJ·•-tFS!J' ----------------$ u b j e oe t:: From v,.rash Fost,-.-CongressgJven access fo . .em-:aHs? 

0----0rig/raH rv1~s.s.ag11:~-'--.. -·~-· _______________ _ 

fn:Hri_:.la~ofo,;kt,-Ma~·,.: ..... ------------....------..-------
Sent:-•Sltndat,.•Nqvemb-er-Oo.·1016•12'6 P?,A 
1o: J:•1lF(f<NMi@~( Jb%.:gov~ 
c~ lo .. o_< ... r ... 1F __ B_.l ________ -,-_ __.bwnn,Rithard .• p_.(t)Q}.tfsil ... __________ .... lkor$.n, 
iM~chaef P_ (OOJ(fltl~ 
:$~:J:pi{~f:··._g:QJ\sft:~#:.~;:i~:\~ ... :~-ti--:a-:F""'>=-:~--:s""':~ .. )=-p-:·:e-: }n""'./.--.~:'"'s1'"":s·?"'":: ___ _. 

·R:ep-.•steve •K§r1gjt1st sc;J.d_at- a•-rai~v.that Co-ogre:;s••has ·he~n gJ,i:ert>actess•fothe 0S:D,0......'1G•~ma*ls•n~tovers:-d ·J.nths:-_.Anthnny 
Welner case, $.m11e of whh::h m§ghthe refe:;n;mtfoth.eOinfonem~lt lrtv:e:sffgat:im1, • lsthaftme?:lf Jt is, ;,..-vb-,,,, w,;-wkl c.n-ngre:;s 
he giv.en.aq:e:;.s.fo._su,h••mattrial{? 

Matt la#c-bsf<:v 
Ihe•wa~hlngton·P-0:>st. 

I I 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1, 3 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -3 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

S:fri:ok,•Pet.er·P .. ·.{CD}•••t Fa!) 
Mohd'a)\·•·No1,iembe(•{}7;. 20$f;•JO::$S •AM 
Pdest~p., E. w. {µD}JF~Ot Moffa, Joqath,'jh C.J(I)} (fBU~ f oGt) 
,roiy ""•••·· •••~x •·• r ·'oi·.r'.", tn:;q '-· ____ ____,_ 
\r-L-•ir; ragE;, us~ .. ~,.v ».:iC:J 1cni:.n, 

f\v& .. ThJE.}eai·••:.to:fy·hehindtorz••f$11$.HiH,Iry•cHn.ton•inves1(g•~Hon•••~.\,',lash1ngfoh 
Tknes 

The real story behind.the FBl1s Cli11tc1n 
i n'1estigation 

Des.pitercriticismfrom both major partiesf·to.mey nas 

act.ecf w]tl, honesty 

ANALYSIS/OPINION!. 

Rarf!ly has the EitJ been so embroiled in publir controversy, And nev~r has so mµch 

misinformation about its workings been so prevalent. 

At a recent luncheon meeting of the vVashington chapter of the Society of Former EIH 

Agents,; Michael Steinbach_, the HJJ''s·executive assistant difettorintharge of national 

security investigations1 tried to straighteTi some of it 09t. 

Mr. Steinbach told the 80 f ortner I1E agents in attendance that while .EJH Director 

JiEllfil§ .. f2fIE::l made the final decision on the case, Mr, Steinbach himself supervised the 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
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.L~L~ .. ::• 111v.ie:~HlfloUVt I v i Lt~tt~\~L_'f,_\JlLlL\,:lJi~ 11~1Juui i~ vi•xrer lt'.ti.iou~f. (1L£1;Jtun1~ 1,v c1u1 ut L 

Martin;<. a former IIH. ~gent;whq.attendedthe lunch· rneg:fing. 

About 25 EtE personnel workedonth~ case, Mr, Steinbach said. Contrary to what 

se•erns tohe a given in sorne rnedia circles, no rebeUion of rm agents has taken place 

because of !\\r..J:pr;:rn:l.s detision not to .prosecute the pres.identia! tandidate. in fact,, 

accorcHng to Mr. Martin? Mr. Steinbach said all of those who worked on the case said 

the '>t a· gr·e."'d' t,,u,t-h f/r· c·,-Hy,6,./c-de·c·1·(';,).,,.. ~<:y, :·,.,,.·C.- --~1'S-:.:. .- .. .-~:-Y•,··.,u,.~--:-:: ... v~ .... ~---~·-::- . .J· .-,·. ,3,'IPi,,:,,:J:ji:; 

To be surer many f ortner agents disagree with the decision. But having,tJt~itten three 

book$ about the J:ILL induding onethat ied tothe disrtiissa! of VViHiamSessions as tIH 
director over his abuses, I can teU you that aH fonner agents never c1gree on anything. 

ML Steinbach told the forrner· agents at the meeting that he was disappointed that so 

rnatiy fortner agetits have questioned the ititegrity oftheJJIYs investigation l.ivithout. 

firsthand knowledge either of the. facts or the thinking t,ehind the decision not to 

Aside from the FBI agents and prosecutors vvho V:ilorked on the caset no one is in a 

better position to exp!~inthatdedsionthan John 1\4artin, Afterleavingthe HlL Mr. 

Martin became a Justice Department prosecutQr. For.25 years he\vas in charge of 

prosecuting all the espionage lavJs,, induding Section 793(f} of the federal criminal todef 

the statut$ that is pertin~nt in the Clinton investigation* Among the 76 spies !VIL fVIartin 

prosecuted were John A. Vefaiker Jr_,, Jonathan Pollard and Aldrich Ames .. 

During thos? yearsr Mr. rvlartin teUs me, he never used Section 793(f} alone because), 

\/vhiie that lavv makes ita felony to handle material relating to the national defense 

\Mith ,,.,gross negligence/' lt is untikeiy a jury \Nou!d convict a defendant on that charge 

alone without a showing of criminal intent. 

Thus1 in the case of fonner CJA f)kector David Petraeusr besides. charging hirn \.Mith a 

violation of Section 793HL the Justice Department charged him vi1ith !vlngto the IJU.7 an 

indkatit1n of criminal iritent He agreed ta a plea disposition. 

Beyond the conspiracy theories about .ll:lr- Con)~}::~s decision not to prosecute{ critics 

have marshaled a burgeoning nurnberof non sequiturs; The EIH should have recorded 

FBl (18-cv-154)-9269 
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its agents' intervievJ of h'.1LL.:~~Et1l2D· She should have been placed under oath., She 

should have been given a polygraph test J:lzI,.J:gnlsi should have rncomrnended 

impanefo1g a grand jury so that subpoenas could have been issued for pertinent 

~vidence. TheJact that he gaveJimited irnrnunlty fr-0.rn prosecution .to key- QiL1I:n aides 

n~o:>,·:,,ns·· 1"'e '-~f::>c .. gh 1·1:nah·e· -~·::, b·re··•J•A·n·d· f-tr· Cn,·,·-::p,-r ,:g.n·o·r. ed t-.h·e f:,,,~tth·::.t. !'<Jn;: CHntnt~ ·hc:l>,C•. . ~c:a. ~ . fa . ~:~:a·;;.,,,:,-. _.1 ~. ~: -~_0 .... _ . · ~: a- . t .. -.~ ~-... : .... ·. · ... L_ :~?~.:-.-~~----~::~~:\~~·:·.~~·::·:J.:. }- . . .iJ -~ _.· .. ·. ·._ - .. - . · .:~ c.tL-.;... - .· u:i.: · ::·.~.: ... ~~::::·.~· ... ::::·:..~~:-~:-~:-:i::·:.:·.~- .. - _a-~ 

lied repeatedly ab011ther t.tse .of a private ernail.serv~rfof sehsitive govetnrnetit 
business to trytq .cqver .up h~r egregiovs conduct. 

But e.xcept in unusual circumstances, the H1.~ does- not record intervi~ws unless a 

subject is in custody after an arrest Lyingtb the FBI is a crirne, su there is no need to 

place a.subject under oath. The fact that.tt}I~-~J~1ln!JH} has Hect repeatedly to the public is 

irre!eviJnt in a criminal investig~tion. Only if she tied to the-f!f,U during her intervie\i\" 

could she be prosecuted~ And polygraphs arevo!untaiy. fVhs. Cfrntun, whose Fm_ 
interview tMas voiuntaryt never 1.;vould hav~ consented totakingapolygrnph test. 

By elidtingJi~!Lt:.: .. LHnittr{s cooperation,, fu1LL;~~El!L'i'. avoided the:d~faysthather high

pov,1ered !a~vvers would have: irnposed if a grand jury had issued subpoenas. The fact 

that .\'ILJ:~:9.n:10:ygave lirnited immunity to aides demonstrates ho\iv determined he \V~s

to gather evidenceto indict his target 

Fkmt!v, bad as it may look, \Nhethet fi~J official Andre\iv l\4cCab.e becarn.e fiE deputv 

director months after his wife received Democratsf campaign contributiOns and ended 

her unsuccessful run for the Virginia state Senate- js irrelevant So is the fact that John 

Podestar f\Ars. CHntor{s campaign chairman1 had dinner tMith pals vi1ho h1c!udedhis 

longtime friend, Peter Kadiikf who is a Justice Department legislative affairs official. 

Though everyone knows this isn't going to happent now both RepubHcans and 

Democrats are calling for .fA.r:.J/ltD.f-Y. to reveal exactly \Nhatthe:H}l found on a laptop 

shared by }Jhs. Clintorts top aide Huma Abe din and her husband Anthony Weiner that 

led to his decision to restart the Clinton investigation .. Obviously,, if the t1H. kn.ev:I v.that is 

relevant in the newly discovered emailsr there V\lould have been no need to reopen the 

investigation. By its nattnl=t that investigation wm take tinie. 

Once the new evidence \'itas uncovered. by his agents~- i\'.Jr-.. fDJI\§V found hhi1se!f in a 

difficult position. If he had kept quiet about the reopening of the investigation until 
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after the presidential election,.. he would have b~en accused .by Republicans of covering 

up for 0."1rs. UintotL sy disdosing the .new h1fortnation before the e.!ection1 he opened 

himself tq belng: a(:.tt1sed by Democratsqf favoring Ocma!dTrump. 

As he did in laying out the evid~nce against :t&Lti~S1ltllf:t1 at a press conference .and 

calling her actions 11extrernefy caretess/1 tdL~.L,tE}}sfi chose the right course by being 

honest\Mith the American people and updating thern on the status of the IIH 
investig;1tion so thevJ.ould judge her conduct fortnerns:elves~ 

• Rooalcl Kessler, aformerlflloshingtonPqst irwestigative reporter.~ is the attthar of ;The: 

Secrets a/the Efit'-' and '"The First Family DetaH: Secret Service Agents Reveal the Hidden 

LiveSofthe Presidents,n 
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End: 

Recurrence: 
Recurrence Pattern: 

Meeting Status: 
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Importance: 

Canceled: DOJ - FBI update 
Conf. Room 4017 

Tuesday, October 04, 2016 11:00 AM 
Tuesday, October 04, 2016 12:00 PM 

Weekly 
Occurs every Tuesday from 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM effective 
10/4/2016 until 11/16/2021. 
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From~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

November09 1 2U16 

W'ednesday, November 09, 2016 6:59 PM 

Page, Usa C. {OGC} {HH} 

Pol!th:::o: lnside the loss Clinton Saw Comrng 

Hil!ary Clinton's comn1m1katbns dkector J:et1r:frfer Palit.~erf flHed the candidate in as the p!ane landed 
fr! Iowa, t,\:'lth carripaign manager Robby f\.look hi the huddle • .Hin Cofney's letter had Mt vvhe:n they ..,, . .,.ere 
stiU in the alr., withoUt\·vlfi, and now they tMere al! st tB"'ice processing the ne\i<Js ~nd a game pfan and 
the v.iorry i:he FS! dkec.tof had denvered an '1e.,dstenUa!" hit to a campaign akeady more f'ler)o:Us th;au l:t 
had been letting or:L 

Here it·\lvas. Again. More emaHs, pretty much the onlvtblngher· campaign >i,vas abouteve:n before R 

:started, Arid for Clinton, \<Vho- sees her llfe as the story of hattllng back m1h1nged and tmfa!r partisan. 
:attacks, this \'.ias the !ate:st rotmd of Them against Us, 

Democrats arid mariy others are now k1 crisis, vvrappJng thek nilnds a-round the reaHty ofa President. 
Donald Trump. But the crisfa fa. shart,est in CHrrton -campaign headquarters: notori!y do they fe-e! like 
evet1•t.Mng is about to go deeply:,. cofl:ap.se-of-Amerka wn):rig, hut U:'s going to happen becausf:::· she 
falledr and they failed her:. 
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!::mu rn:=i ~t;;~., uysog ~v !;t'i.ll.>"-'-t::t::vi 'cl iwv-~1::::-iin !Jf>t::::,~r.n~·in vi Ut:E 1...,;,yn p<:!E'i.':f, o~R~ut:ntvvu ·v1 'i.O~ 1-.cvun-uy 

surpdsed them. They recognized that Sanders and Ti·w1ip had corr,e·ctly defined the pmblem
:ad1.:kes.s.frig .anger about adg:ged economy and govemment-at1d thatOinton a!re.ady·never 
atd:henth::aHy. could. \<Vorse stm, her contkrning .email saga and extend.edreve!aHons aboutthe. tifriton 
FoundaUon connet:th.)ng made· any 3titl-estahlish merit strategy completely·; mp-os.si b!e-: 

So inste.ad of answering the qt.1estion of.ho1;;,t CJ lntori represented change, they trJed to change the 

qdest1iJh to temperament:, \,that kit1d, of change p-e:t1p!e 1,varitecl, what klnrl 1⇒fArnerk4 thi?Y ??<ltitfid t6 
H'<>•eJ n.1t. tuasn<tet1&1-igh, 

Uslng Trump as a foH arid a focus, she Mt on ·a ·1,;oke an-d an argument: fo.r \iv.by she should actuaHy be 
pres1dent that perhaps ori~y she could have, and that she'd struggled for so !orig to find on her c.w.Jn, 
That \\:'¥n't enough, e~ther. 

Mean';.;>;,,'?1-Hie:, members of her staff harnessed al!• the money and.· supp,G.rt :they cmiM to DtJt.,organize;. first 
in'·the prirnades •. •and.tchiep· ·in .the: .• geqer<1L _gdhtjing.•out·.victodes •• wh.ffe•·•Ref nppoherits h#d·•·rrn:Jvem•~•11ts. 

None-o-f 1t was enough, though a!! of it shoukl have.been, ;3rid m~e-!v 11\,uuid have been for another 
candidate. She couldn't esc~pe he.frig the-\.·1.wong tandidate fortbe- poHti.ca! n1oment, 

I . " . !.. t ., ,. f·,,,,, ··:F'<i,.. , .. ,., . < ·f· ,..,. , ·< • . • I d"l-tervie\vs over tne c,osing t,vee~s o _trie .,,_u -ti· camp.,:14gi1 \l\ntri rnernoers o · x.Amtorr s mne-rmostcm:;i_e, 
closEI advise:rs and otht";;r aMes re,/ea! a deep frus:trat\o'n \,vm1 their faih.ff-e to make a dent, a cohsµmh,g 
sense that theiu:andldate's persecution paranoia might actu:aHy be dght, and a devastatfog beHef that 
they might never p-en,uade Atnerkan:s to vote for her, 

Airy. p0s1tlve story Hne from Clkiton '\;vas ah.va''{S fragih~_.'' admitted that adviser, and lssves related to 
the emaHs inevltablystdppei..'i a•Nay anv uptkk}n Clinton's favorable ratk1g.s:., 

1'This.bas been a carnpaign that has thrived onm.ornents," Mooksa~d in an k1.tewiew ki his offke, in 
the back comer ofthe Ekpcok!vn headquarters .J 11veek pefore the ele.ctlon, "When voters s:ee the 
,at1dldates ju)itaposed, ',Ne do bett!:'.:L VVhen they'r~ t'lt,t ]t.1x.tapos1=~ .• he nom1aHies, He be-comfs the 
Repub!ic:an nominee, lnstead of Donald Trut'np." 

. . . . . 

candidates j:uxtaposed., 1.,1.i-e do better, When they're notjqxtaposed, he nom~afiles," 

AH akmg, Mook v.,<:as ds-a!ing D:av~d.P!i1uffe_. the Obama 20-08 csirnpalgn man-ager who vvas the fJerson 

tvho coukt see the !ong game, ·~v!:w couM nv.),k the bed-:--,,,vetrers. Plouffe had .pushed Cfinton to hire 
Mook for fhe top job in 20.15, and in the spdng, when Ckitc-n nearty !bst !o\<va, got creamed h Ne\:V 
Hampshire am:i was so ori edge about Sanders in Nevada that Mook couki have gotten fired, P!.ouffe 
rmJved in to save hhit. He'd becorne Mook's: carnp-a!gn therapist 

The pomng drop since the third debate \\."as 1;\:'0rse than the- camp had be-en counting c:m 1 Mo-ok 1.,·vm-ded1 

and '\:Vith \o\tiMleaks every day dropping fresh chµm iri the water fn:rrn tampalgn ch-akrnardohn 
Pndesta's email hack, .hothhg else v,ias breaking through. 

Monday night~ -a w•eek out from fl.e1::Uan Day and the FB! fal!m,1t stm puWng points oN thek da!ly 
lntema! numhe-rs., Pimtffe -called M~J1Jk back. 
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To sever_a! fop .aides, the best day of this t,'\.>tloie campaig"t-1 ti-,,·as :a year ag(), before th~ S:ar.deis 
headache or the Tn..m1p threat really rnateda!ized. when the Hous.e of Representatives hau!ed CJinton 
and her ernaHs in with the single alm. of destroying her candklacy over BenahazL 

Repuh!k:ans ori the House .. selectCornmittee on Bengba:d · greeted the C!! nton teHrn that morning in 
2@15 with .an• Qtto~er .5.LffPflse: mu!tip!e thick, b!a;J/:hlndeis of ·em~Hs fr9n1 thek lnve.stlgat!on of the 
BerigJ1azfattlltkth:athad no.fheen prevloo.sh/shafed with anyone, 

Cfo1ton's former State Department chfef of staff and cmmsefor Cheq.4 Mins \Mas afre:ady fr1 the House 
"H ' >, L 'd.. d L ,, d -·!• .;. . !' {•,~!L''I- L ~ '''V d. ~ cornm~Hee .s ~vit.riess no-l · mg room;, an• si1e· caile LiH'hOn at ,1er .,;,-~nh.E-naven nome, , nu nee ,o get 

bere now/' Mms sard. 

Clinton c.:m1pa!gn press secretary Brian Fa Hon, standing !n the back of the committee room \'Vlth 
.Podesta, 'iNanted to !eak the ne1ii..,'sto the fnedfa th:at CJk1ton \,vas about ti) get ambushed. P:odesta told 
him to \tv'ait to .see \<Vt1attop adviser Jake SuHivan arid Mms could do In the hour they had hefore Clinton 
was SWOH) fr:1. 

A . ' d t. L ' 'd ,, t t L. ~-~•!j t .-i " ' , ' s she spe tHn:mg,1 tne years-Ql · emaH:s: to prep ner HJnneruoss;, w,Bis \<Y,'ltoieu on live teh?vision as 

CHntorts van left hGr rnanslc:m and li'l:$de: lts 1;,,vav tq the: tmL About 20 h1!nl:ites later, the door~ burst 
open 1:H1d Clinton· entered, flashbulbs popp1t1g hehlnd her. She quiedytookasea:t next to sumvan, who 
began waH<ing her rnethodlca!!y through foe binders, page by page_. ernaU hv emait C!lnton dMn't have 
time to take notes, noddlng afong and signaJing to SuHhlan to. move on ;,vhen she had gm.sped the 
conte:xt of the emans .. 

She deHvHed tkeles:dy, knocking hack the Republlcahs nne by one, complete wlth facfaJ expt·essloris 

that have laurtchedGU:Sthat have been an ovef Democrats' facebook artd Twitter feeds ever since. 
She renewed her shakeri team's faith that she 1,has the leader they \Nanted to follo<;;v into \iVhat 1;,vas 
already shaping up to be .~ deje(.:tkig primary batt!e. 

"lt remlnde:d people of evetythh':1:g tryey Hke a ho tit het, '' said one of her sen lot- -advisers. ''It's. tou~hhess, 

hut a~s.o a c:a!n\, adttlt presence of sorhe-one you can actuany see being pres:ide~t of the United States."·' 

But t\ivo even mor·e cdtk.al things happer1ed that day: The inner dn:Je for 2016 crystaWz:ed and bas 
remained almost !rnpen~trnbli,; slnce, 1!.i\iith Stil!ht~n" fv1Ws, Pq.-d~sta; Palmier! arid Huma Abe:din an 
invited backtC! Clinton's house hi l.>Vashingtot'i afte-iward to cEkibrate V'l<'ith t;lkeout fot:,d~ 

And it. removed Benijhazi from the.list of attacks that rnu!d he credibly lev!:':fod against her ln 1016. 
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!t's an amazing fatt frors-1 Mook on do,.,vn, e\-'ery senfor member of C!lntori's tem11 showed up on the· 
final day .in the same rcJe as on the day she launched. No one was fired. No one 'INas. !ayene·d. whkh is 
the stmtdard kiss of death in Clinfon\<vodd. Top people sigried on wiirtih:lg fdends and fami!y fo brace 
for hurul!iaUng ne\vs 5.todes ab.mJt being sacked. Deep in'to the pr!rmrries. they were stm making the 
same Jotce: ~bout problems on the hodztin, "Don't \Vorrt about th~t_:.ifl! be for the sepqntj team to 
come in at1cl Hx." 

"She made 'a ded.sk,n that thls \:>jas her team,"' .saidJli:n Margofo;, the man behk1d tn:3riynfthe ads and 
most of the conventkin planriklg, 

CB nton plcke:d Mo:ok1 l r1stead cf. prornot1 ng $ ca rnpaign rn a r:ager out o.f tpya!tv from her :o:;Nn In n:er 
clrde, She pers1.raded Podesta, ~vho rrnd kept Ms: distance fo 2008 because he dMn't get along t1V1th 
p-a!arizing top stratf-·gist f\.•1ark Pertt1, to join as th12 guidfag har:-d and the buffer for aH the "friends of' 
>;;vho strearn~d hi vAth advk,e and sernnd-guessing. 

Butthat dkin't tnean there \iVefen't serious proMerns; Bm Clinton cpriiplained t.hrnqghm.ittna,t Mook 
<;;<,,'as too fomJs.ed oti the ground garne and not enough on ddving a message-based c,amp,a~gn, V'iithout a 
chief .strategist in the rnctld of Penn or Davld Axelrod, the campaign 1Nas run bv a committee of strong
v,,-i!ied ~ides., strugg!lng to ~ss_ert th~mselve:S fr, the same space. Longtlme cx:insv!tant rvtandy Gtuf,w;~kf 
arid .!lalrnleri grappled at points over message control as Pa!rn.lerl \:\:'orked her \Nay into the hiner drde, 
Mook and strategist Joel Benenson barely spoke to each other for the month af April, batt.Hng overthefr 
roles. 

Most \,veren't read!ng Wik!Leak.s., orthe coverage of Wik!teaks-there are signs in the ha.throoms In 

campalgri headtr,.J:aJters \:V~rnit1:g ag<3\hst p.~ss1Nttrd phisNng, .and the·!/re pro-MMted from signing etnto 
the \/\tebslte fn;:i,m their computers at headquarters, .6t1t those \l\.iho read the news coverage admitted it 
created an ,add sense ofhieran:hy: You dori't >;;Vant fo he in .thern, one asde explained; hut yuu don't 
\1\,'ant to not he: in them either. 

The emails released by \.VikHeaks cteated an odd sense of hierarchy: You don't want to be ki then\ 
one aide expiairied; but you dor{t ';N~nt to not he ln them, either. 

VVhat the tampalgn totisiderecl the one blg leak- that Cfoiton 1,:vas considering retked Adni, Jlrn 
Sfavridls for VP-happenet1 after Clkrton blurted lt out he-rseH k l a me·eNng with a \:~,tider drc!e of 

cor,suU:anh, People had riever seen anything like the e·maH everyone in the meeting got from Podesta 
after that, 

The key- on their end., aides agree, \,vas learnfr1gnot tosurprlse CHntori ,,,vith htid ne1Ns. fight vears agn1 

staffers either ke!)t not reahzfag or tiot teHing her that Obama vvas golng to win, Maybe they were 
were tao busy knifo1g e.ach other~ blaming the losses .on some-thing that snmeone ehe dld \:•,tmng. 
"She doesn't rnkromanagei bt1t she wants to krv:::s,N what ss going on, espedaHy H things: arei-/t \:vorking 

ac:cot.dkig to our plan," Be:nenson s3id, 

The worst was NewHampshite, the moment vihe-n Bt"ooMyn actually fo!t Hke the grotmd rnight he 
s.Mft:fo:g urid.er thet1~ and Sariders would run a1;vay with ~t f;,,,hjof<: told her she Was goir~gto lose. He toM 
m!! CHnton too: by 20 polhts. 

Deputy communicaUons dkedor Kristfria Sc.hake sent an intern to get a b~g supermarket faver-c.ake to 
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try to tighten the mood. 

"!\,·e got to deHver tonight/' she sald fn her Hna! prep before the first dehate-f'the moment of 
maximum periL"' one alde called lt), aw\.,:>,\rnirdly but strikingly for aides .surprised bv hmv sc~red she 
\;<,,-'a~ foefo1:g about b~ihg the: fast person to stop a. petson :s.he genuirH§lytMnks is: .unfit to se:rve, 

She dld (ieHvei\ in ,;iH three dehatg?~ .And those wins gave Ci h'tto.n stich a ~ppstln Jne po~b that .as 
Ott0-hgr·:QioS~d1••qo11Hder1t,e·•In··Hgt'camp•s!:>il!ed.·•1110r!? ... 1::fatl~Y·1nto•the .. •6pen. ·rh?•·•oe-rno-ct.a-Ut·•·r1otnidee 
,· r . .:1 t ' 'f. ' , • ·• ~o{~Ken t1appy, almostas.·i she-were en1oymg !t. 

So 's\:'h~n Corney shook up the ,amp-ai:gn,.11 days befon2 Hectlon Day, to announce ne·w.h1f.onnaUon in 
the emeH probe, C!iritorts team insisted ori offense. 

But they kne1;,,.r ff c.:hmnged the m.ath, n1ade Arfa:ona sl Ip Just oot ofthefr· ffng:erst destroyed any chance o-f 
a really Mg or dean 1nin, .• even With that• '*Ngver rnh1df' · 1$tter from Corney On the fkiaf Stintfay_ 

There were up times-Trump stand-b PhlWpp·e Hekies chasing CHnfon arnund the room dudng debate 
prep.sfter the Hepublkan .stalked her on stage h-1 St Louis, then grabbing her lh .a b:ear hug, hoth of. 
them 1tH.lgnhg. The ·'1foi! ho-okY shouts in their hold room ht las.Vegas \\vheri Clinton deHvered the. line 
that GH.:in'icVa~d had come up with ;,1bout how Trump had even once comp-lahe-d that the Emmys 
\,vere ·''r§gged" .md wheri he Alec Bafdw!r/d a "Shouk!'ve gotten it" into the rrdcrophoM. 

But those were the exception.s, "Best seven mh1utes of tne last 15 months of rnv fifo,"' Pa!mled had 
t:onHde-d to people .fo PhHadelphia on S-ept 13, as she \Matched President Barack Obama g[eeful!y rip 
Twmp; voidng the frustratlon they felt In Brooklyn ·ab-out how differently CHnton and Ti-ump t\•'ere 
treated on the campaign. Ti..vo days before, she and everyone:. on the campaign and .every1;,'.>-tlere else 
h~d -;;vatched th:£lt vkleo of CBnton t::.oii~pslhg, wondedng 1..uha-Ut wouM rneah, 

To the end, top a'ide:sTemain comAnced there'.s more to Trump's ties to Russfa, deht heid in Mo.si:b\i\i 

that's kept him cmve·d. Thev finished >..,vl:th dear oroof in thefr mlnds that ftepubHca:n.s, r.eptwters, mo:st ~· . '. ' ~' ' •< '' . . .,,:, ' . 

of America \Vere out to .getClinton-s:o.mucri so., in thek minds, that it enabled a threat to everything 

the count(1/s. slipposed to b~ ab-out gHde !ntq the V./hite House 1;,i.r!thout $tly ma! examination of his 
poHdes, MSHnahtes, hts temperament or anythbg else: 

On the Saturday before the ele-ctfor1, Clklton ':s team released a seven-minute video, errhtle:d. "The Story 
of the Campaign," foll of sceries of Gkiton celehratlng ~usth aides; sle-eping on B!H(Jhtnr/s shaui'der 
as they flew through the nlght after losing Ne'.N Hampshire, 

There were outtakes from Clinton's annotmcement video. "I ktHJW yo~ thsnk rm craiy, Yoi:.l're right/' she 
laughs into the video cam em, 
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~~~~;~.f~*~i~~~~).:F-'¥~~~~:#~,·~~::;~~~~~~J~?~~~~~~(:~~~:~*:~ 
~ey~i:~~)~*·· i:i~~·'.'::~~~·:¥::·~~::s.~~Z:~~i.~~~¥.~i~:~~!::§~~~¥·~ ''. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To:: 

Stri:ok, PetEr P. {CD} (FBl} 

Tfo.Jrsday, November 10, 2016 7:52 PM 

Page_, Usa C (OGC} {fH!} 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

~ubj-ect: 

Thanks 

fdday\ Navember11r2D16.10:35 AM 
p l.' · ''"' io,--.c~\ rrn,·\ n , t <- ~M tc~P<l ifg·:'· , age, 1.JS8 L \ .~ .:l trtli); rne:s.,ap, t.~ w, i . .uj \ i,l 

Rf: FYS:.A. 

Andy ha.snot yet:b~en abieta make o:inta[tw~tLJsGhe. sai~! '{~uguvssh.;,uM 1:m:,b;:ibly p\an to hdd unW ·at l~ast 
Mo-n·clay. lll;;t ~vant:-ecd to let v-cnJ krtow :;o that you can pian accorclmg:y. Toan ks_. 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

~ubject: 

At:t:ach m:enh: 

Sfri:ok,. PetEt P. (CD} (Fm) 

Mcmda)\ No~tember 14, 20:1612:17 PM 
P.,.=·e t· i~.,-,··L''"' ?Qt::c~~ {rPJ•·\ , ,s:,g ., .. bo · ., ~··. u } trul) 

F\i.V: 

anonymous letter.pdf 

~f:pi~••:t: Metfl•• tf \:ifls}1:t::f::Jt::thtit~{fr:. .__ _________________ ..J 

'\Vi~ .• got•tnfa.•fa.fue.·mail•today ...• .\nytruthtoft'? 
Matt· 

FBI 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

from: HeWng,, Jason\>\ (CDJU=sl) 
Sfa1t~ Monda··, Novertjpe.f14~ 2016-1:5'9 PM ,----------------------, 
To ·oGtJ 'FmL...,.,...._....,,,,,,.,,,,..,,.,.....,,,.,,.,,,,----.1::il!:.£::'.j~~a.::.~r'S 

____________ ..... P_a ... ge,usa.c {QGqJFB!J1.-.,_, _ _..,------""""""""""'"" ..... =====...,.= ........... ...__
7 

Seers,Ei ltabeth R, • (UOf(PBU 

Fromi fOBC} (f BH 
s~nt•tlJot1eV>•NO'\.!'e,mtref 1.4 ... , .. _2.0_. ·. __ 1_&_1_::_3•• •·-9_P_t_11 _____ ----. 

Tt:h.sttlJJt,.•Petef•P-·•(qrq .• fFB,..!..,. ----------------,,JPlage; tfaac,·•ro-G.CjjFBl1 .............. --------..... 
Herrln.g Jason V. ·car.·rni f's,10.Ha,.Jonafh;,n1LfC.D}trnn 

r,-....,,_.,..,,,,.,.,.__,...,.--------e_e_ .. r_s:_,_E_fl_z_a_b_e,thK{DO} ffln ... l _____________________ _, 
-Q§qJps.s1 ---------------' Suijj-ed; R.ErAnswehhgthe rn~H 

FBI 
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.. :.~:. ~:btHJld:::lr~·:Jti::·by:_•lt~ ................... ....---.--.--,....,......,..,...--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.---' 

irrtEt~1tRth•Jr;{:t:&tpr:2\4:_. 

from. Strzo~, Peter ?.{tbyp:--m) 
Sent Monday, Novsmb-erl4 .2n101_::14p 11 

To: Ptt e Usat, {Q8q {FBi,_--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.__....._H~rrip,g,. Jason<\./, l(;Ol /Fad.,..,...,.....--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--. .... 
C!GCk{FBl t f<.,foffa,..,_J_o_r_,a_t_b_~_t1_c_· :._J_·c ... 0_1._f ... tF_B_)_~}_ •. --.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--. 

.,...,,.,,,...,,,..,,.......,,.,,,,,.,,--------&-e_e_rs_,_E_l_iz_a_b_e_th,' R.fti.d}lFB!J.,.I __________________ ___, 
·oscyo=m ------------....-....... -----...... ----------...... s1.tbject RE: Ansv.•erlhg the tnan 

fm•at•a•t\vo~.emy·ctK•.1••-coukitnect.to-morrct\Vat ao-011,.•oolw1gaspeppfo.·doo't•nlindif'l eat .. b:f.::oJwse,fee! 
-&eelomeet-,-,,vitl:K}l1t metoo. 

R. tDCY ffiB.IY ]]GC)('FBJ)" 
.-------------, ___________ ____J 

i;Ve'v;,,. r~ei.:ed .anU:inwr •crf te:th:t~ fro.m Congre"s overthi last few swtfriths: ,iith en:tbedded que~tions :reERCwe. ::;tilt hive to 
iirl:s~v~;. fa addirion,Tve t 0eceiNed a hciidfulofpho111:, calls ¢~'et the last few days ft.om our o"¥'ers;fght ~trunitteeii who !'ltill have 
an m:i:e,rest in quir:kly getting a1'.s-.vers ro t:hil:i outstanding questi.:it1s. I"m. opfunistic. ottc,e we answfi' the mail that. we ::::;n1 move 
past this issue as th~ ne.,.,, Cong.res s begins inJan:Ull1}'- · 

1 wouJd;ltl:e to pull this te~1 togethi!t· as so-.-:in. in po $:silifo to make a gante pfat1 fq1· answe1ing th,i mail \Vowd folb be 
avcilab1e mBet b-rid;ly either thi:s .u'te-moo:n {f fe.iliu that :m.i1)~ be too· soon) 61 kmw:rrow mmn.mg ari,nnd 9:ffiY:' 

J~$:o*:·"r:::ijei1iftJi 
Actiri§.AssistaritPiredor 
c.1-I'.'."".1.lee.··. of,Cimgressi:onakAft'ait-s ... 

' ·,,:,,·,,.:,·-··.,.,_ :.·-·.· •:,·, .·:;.· .··,· .. • .. 
Fedmil:Buntau .• of.fuye,jtigattou I I . ·~ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To:: 

Great 

;;;-, • i-i: + · "': l ,-,1"':\ ,q:s· l~ ,:.tri:o.,:;:,. r.e.d:~rY. il..:L>,1 ~- •} 

Tuesday~ No\/'en-ibe(1S; 201611:47 AM 

P:a"'e Ll,i:;a C {OGC\ {f[Yl "·' )t ... ,~ : :-:-· ...... ::,:- . ' /: .J_ ·-·~f 

By MATT .APUZZO and MICHAELS, SCHM!DTNGV, 15, 2016 

\VASH!NGTON: - for ahout $:SQ, you can get a sma:ti:phone w~th a Mgb-deflnitfon display. fast data 
service Mq, a9cortHng to sec:ur!tV contractors, a se.cretJe:atute; a b-ackdoor that sends aH you(text 
messages to CMna every 72 hours, 

Se:c:.w.rlty contractors recently dfoco\tered piek1staHed scrftviare in smne Android phones that 111ohitor.s 

1,vhere users go, whom they talk to. and \ilthat they 1;,vrlte in text messages, The Americanauthoritles :say 
it is: not dear whether th!s: represerits .seci-et!ve data m1nh1g for advertising purposes or a Chinese 
governmente:ffort to coHect·inte!!lgence. 

fotematior:a! customers and users of di5posable or prepaid phones axe the peop~e most affected by the 
s.ofuvare. But the scope l5 u.ndeat'. The Chihese comp~r1y that wrote thes.1::rtt\r\tare, SharighalAdi)ps 
Technok,gy Company~ says ks code nms: on more than 700 mnlkin phones, cars and other smart 
devices~ One Amerkah phone marH..ifactureL BLU Products~, s.aldthat120,000 of lts phones had bee:n 
:affected and that it bad updated the soft\,,l'atre to eilmim~te the feature. 

Kryptov,.ilre, the: securlt,,' flm1 that c!lsco\"ered the vukierabHity, sa!d d-ie Adups: sbfo,v·are tn,H1;smltted the 
fuH contents of text messages, contact Hsts, call logs; !ocatk1n snfurrnat§on. and other data to a CMnese 
server. The code r.ome:s preb.st.aH.ed mi phcH1es and the st.itveWance h not cMsdosed to users., said Tom 
~:arygianl'.'tls:, a vke pt-esident ofl(ryptowire; ,t,likh is based in fairfax, \la, "fr,,/en ff you \rvanted to; you 
woukln't have known 1::1houttt/' he saM. 

Sec.udty e~perts frequently discover vtllnerabmttes in c:om1Jffier etectronks, butthls case ls. 
exceptionitl~. lt was not .a bug, Rather, AdtJps lntenUona!!'y designed the sofu,,vare t1:::t help .a Chinese 

phone rt1anufacturer monitor user behavln(, accoTd!ngto·~. d(n::ument.thatAdups provided to expia!n 
the problem to fHJJ executlves. That version of the soth\,'an~-v,_ias not intended for An.erkan phones, 
the 1;;pmpany :5aM; 

''TMt ls a pr~vate company that made $ mistake/'' said Uly Um,~ )a1;\<V~r h Palo Ah.o, Callt, <;;\+io 
i-~pn~serits Adi_ips, 

The .episode sho\:>Js hn1i.rv tornpanies thi':ou~hout the tec:hi1otaay.stippiy cha.kt can·cornprnmlse pdvar.y; 

with or \<Vithcut the knowledge nf manufacturers t:.'ff customers. ff also offers a iook at on i3 way th at 
Chinese ct::H11p.anle5 - and by extensiur1 the govenlment - can rno.nitor ce:Hµhqne behavior. Fm' many 
years,1 the: Chlne.se: govemm~nt has used a variety of methodsto fitter <jnd track lntemet use Jnd 
rnonitor onHne coriv,:ersatfons, !t re·qukes techno!i~y comp.:lnies that operate ln CMba to foilcn,v stdct 

FBl ( 18-cv-154 )-9330 
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At the heart of foe Issue 1s a spe:eia! type of software, known ss .fkmware, that teBs phones ho\tv to 

operate. Adups provides: the code that I ets :Com p:a nles: remotely update their fl miwa re_, an iti-)_p;orta nt 
funcfion that is>~argeit u.r1seen hy :users, NurmaHy, ~vhen a: phone rnam.ifa-c:turer updates its: fkmware, lt 
tells -customers ,,nhat !tis doing and vi.hether It \t'\.rlil use- ~my per,Sonfll lnformath:m. Ev-:en ff that Is 
di5clds.ed ki long !eg:a! disdos1.ires that tus.ton1eh rntJtine!y igiiore, it is flt !east tHsdcise:d. Thijt did rkit 
happe-ri W'ith the Adups so-fo,vare, Krypt0:wke s-aid, 

According to- its \l\.ieb:dte, Adups p:rnit!des·s-ofhv:are to twa .of the largest ce!lpnoi1e ITH:H'ltlfacturers in the 
1,vodd, ZTE arid Hua1iveL Both are based in China. 

S8mueJOh~,,.,-z1onf _the dii.ef executive of the- f!odda~hased _· BllJ Products; ·said: . {;it -;,va:s obviou§!y 
something that vte \oVere not a.\.\tare of, \\re mtYved. very q1.dck.!y to correct ft," 

He- added that Ad ups had assured .Mm that aU ofthe informatkin taken from Bl U customers had heen 
destmyed. 

The software was 1Nmten at the request of an unidentified CMnes.e manufacturer that \vanted the 
ahHity t1i store ta!! logs_, t~.ict messages andother da.fa, according ti:::< th~ Adups doe.iu:nent. Adupssai-d 

the•Chinese con1pa11y ~se.dthe data.for customer support 

Ms', Um saM the software was intende-d ta he!pthe Chinese cHent !dentify Junkted meS:sage-:s and 

,;:;aHs, She did not !denfrfy the company that requested it and said she did not km:wv ho\V rnany phones 
1\:'ere aiffected. She sai-d phone comp,ar1{es, not Adups,, \.iVere respt)rislb-fe forc:Hs,cfoslng privacy poHdes 

to 1.isers. "':Adups 'sVi:is jtist th~re to prO\'ide h.fnctjon.,dlty thatthe phone i:fo,trfo~itor asked for;'-' shesald. 

Android.phones n.1r1 s-o.fuvarethatls devefoped by Google and distrlbtite-d free forphorie manufadure:rs 

tu.custamh:e; AGoog!s -offkia~ said the cornpany had told Adups to i"emove tbe surnemance abWty 
frorn ph0:ne:s that n..m services like the-GOogie P!av :store. That \:'·i'.ouki noUm:Jude devkes !n China, 

vA1-ere hundreds of m!Wons of people lise Android phones but where Go-og!e does not operate because 
of censorship cOJK!:rns, 

Be-cause Ad ups has not pub!Ehed a list of affeded phones, it: fs not dear how users can detem:1kie 
'i>vhethertheir phones are vuherab!e .. "People 11vho have some tecrmk:ai .skms wu!d," Mr: Karygiannh" 

the KryptC-\ivire vk:e preskle-rit, said. 1'8ut the average consumer? No.'.' 

Ad ups a(sc0 provides 'fthat it calls ''big i:.tat,{' seivh:es to help companies study thek cu.storners, "to 
knm,v better about them; about what they hke and what they usf:':· arid there they come from and what 
they prefer to provide better s.ervk:e," atcording to !ts \,\tehs.ite, 

Kryptcn..vlre discovered the pmMern through $C◊rnbinatlon of happens.tanceam:l cur!ositV, A re~earcher 

there bought an hiexperisive phone, the BlU Hl HD, for a trip overs-ea.s. Vlh!le setting t.ip the phot1€; he 
not!Ce,d unusual rieh\iofk activity, Mr, Karygiannis said. Over the next week.; analysts no.heed that the 
phone was: transmitting text mes.sages HJ a server in Shanghai ar1d was re:g~stered to Adups, accon:Hng 
to a Ktypto-w!re report 

Krypto\,vlretouk its findings trrthe lfrHted States gcrvernmenL it pkms to make !ts: report public as: eady 
:as. Tues.day, 

FBl (18-cv-154)-9331 
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Marsha Catron, a spokes1;,vorria11 for the- Dep;~rtinent of Homefand S•e-cudty, sald the agency "'was 
recentJy made .;n.Mare of the concerns discovered hy Kryptowke and ls working 1;,vith our public and 
pdvate se<:tor partners to identify approprfate rrdtigationstr~tegies!' 

.Mc Ohev-Zion, the EH.U chiefexecuthle-, . sald he 'sVit5 confklent that the problem had heenresofoedfor 
hfaxcµ-;torne~;. 'qqg-ay•·there·•·is ·rid.·•~t.U .. devke.that ~s •• cgl !ecNng•}h®t··iflf9rn1atiR11,"'• he•s~td. 

AdatnGo!drnarl contributed reporting. 

FBI 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

To: 

~ubj-ect: 

Tuesday, No,"''emtieriS, 20161:02 Pllil 

Page, Us:a C {QGC} {FH* Moffa, Jonathan C (CD} {frnj 

RE: 

--------~ Odgih~l m~s~f:lg$: .---~-------- .---------------. 
From: "Page;.Usa C.·.·{DGCJtFBH1 
Qste: 11/1.5/201_612::51 PM(G,..1i_\·"'~-·•·"""!_-.... _lJ"'l_S""'._:""tJ_, 1""_0 ... 1 ... ):::::::::::::: 

16:: ".Strfok • Pefof P, CO' n=a.nj I •'fo1gffa, .k_i.n.ithan c, (CD}. {fS]l" 

-.. ~• •-· • ---,- Odgina1rnessage. ----------- --------------. 
From:. ~1str20k, Reter RICQ}ftanl 
D<1te:••1.1/1$/'?.01§•1l~4-1 .. AM.••fG~<'l""if"'"•.~"""o .... 5""":oo""'· ... 1,-· _______ __, 

Toz."rv1offa,JonatbanC.JCDf{FB!}t l"Paqe.,lisRC, (0Gb} v=mr 
..._....,,...,,..,_ _____ ___,, -------------

Sublett; 

Yow heca.r arwthit,gabo-ut this'? 
http:!i\"<·~·,A"''-rw:.d1edooes.rnm(µulmr.s/'1Dl5:/J.1/dr.c·tr:lkHbi-;t-m~'<''·h,%~hcen-bi.;g:ged 
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.Subjec.t: 

Lo~atioo:: 

St.art: 

End: 

0-rganizer: 
fhiquited • At-tendce~u: 

Accepted: Meet r~...._ __ _. 

FBmQ4012 

Munday~ November 21; 2016 4:30 PM 

Monday~ No'\i~mber 21; 2016 5:30 PM 

Strzok~ Peter P; (CD) {Fm) 

Page, L{sa C {OGCl {FB!) 

\Vhm'. Ntiv 2 t 2016 930:GO P).,1 
V/here: FBIHQ 4-CH2. 

b7E -4 

FBI 
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.Subjec.t: 

Lo~atioo:: 

St.art: 

End: 

0-rganizer: 
fhiquited • At-tendce~u: 

Accepted: Meet re ot:.itHne 

Pele\;. offke 

Fr-May, November :1S, 20151;0{} PM 

Fdday, N:ovemher·18; 2{}16.1::00 Pf._:1 

Strzok~ Peter P; (CD) {Fm) 

Page, L{sa C {OGCl {FB!) 

\Vhro.'. N~::iv 18, JO 16 6:t)O:CH) P).,1 
V/here: Pete's office· 

FBI 
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F:rom~ 

Sent: 

S:fr.fo,k,•Pet.er·P .. ·.{CD}•••{FB!J 

To: 

Hid;3•,g·. Nuveh11J.er ,18.,·•·zo1H.•i:.43••PM · 
Page: .• liSa·.C .. ••toGZJ} .•. {f8l};·•·M1;,ff«1, .• •J{H~atharr.t .. •tqpJ .•{Feol ... -------~NF). {Fm}; 

.__ _____ ..... [CD}{FB-l} 

RE: DC:&.· 4 PETT Mefobe-rs Narne-cl 

_________________ ... lthx 

~--LLa .•. ()tiglnal ... mess~ge·· -- '-------'· 
frorn: "Grigg, Gm-vBfa C,{DC}ffSHI .. -----------
Date: .'1:1/18/2tf162:28 PM(GMl:.,05:00l . . '. . . . . . . .. ' .. .. --------------------. 
To:: ~'1'-.•k£ahe. Addre\,vG. tQbl · n=BW '1fk.uMdfo:.h, Qa1Ad L 1D-O} {FBl.f 

\:::attar, An rov.t .t {DO}(FB!Y' 
10ffFB!}1

' 

'P-aget••tisa•c .. •{OGQf•·•(FBl} f:Drdsbageh.,•••R~lhi=f§, .....,.,.._.....,........,........., ________ ...___. _______________ .......,.....,. __ ....., _______ ..,... __ ....,. __ ..... 
_ncn ff Bi)" 

FBI 
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\:Ve have the fast four f4} !nltia! President fleet Transition Team (PETT) names as.signed to the DOJ. 

).. Greg Kats:as - former DO.! 

4, James Burnham - DCf~HN ffrm of Jones Day 

These four .;_,,ven'J · !titrodu£'ed. by A4.G Lee Lofthus dudng the 1pm Exe-cuthte Offlc:e:r/T ra nsiUon mo:etsng 
today at DOJ \:vho lndk.ated addltfon~I names {tip ta p:ossddy 1D total) are 3rrtk.lp.ated: 

The four met with the AG and DAG today and ha:;,.•e space at DOJ. They are ~ntk!pated t~J: begin by 
recehling Mgh !eve.) Drn overviews and budget briefing5. ne:ict: week foU0:wed by re.quests tomeet 1vith 
h1dhiudua! corrioonenls .01..-er the ,iext few ~\>'eeks" 

'.-.• .. ·, ','. ', . : '..' ,· ' -~ .· .- ', .. ' ·. . ' . .· .. ·.. ,·, .· : -.·... . ,· .. ·.· ': - ' ' . ' .· .. · .· - '-.. 

The PETT wm pubHsh their schedure to DO.l of whkh c1gencies thev want to meet w!th and on whst 
is:sue•s, ,Agendes shth.:dd be pr:epat'ed but contact may not be for da>y5 .Of ,Neeb. 

Hoi.>vever, ! spoke \.vlth MG U:rftht4s. \Nrni lndh:::atedJhe Fm shou!d b€ reatj'y' 1.vhich may telegriiph ah 

inte.rest to me-et ',N.ith Fm as one of the first 

As 'i/W2 !e~tTi morn ab.out these individaals; getadd!tidiial names: .:HH.1 brlefliig/scheclu!e requests '>!Ve wm 

.advise, 

FBI 
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From~ 

Sent 

To: 

Subject: 

Friday,: Noveri,ber25, 2016 9:43 AM 

Page, Usa C {OGC} {fB!} 

fwd: R~isslan propaganda effort helped s:pread ·'fake news' drnin~ ele-ctior1; 
expet1:s say- The \.<Vashlngttnt Post· 

https:l,t\,t1N'.V,\.\':,lilshbgtonpos'tcom/b:usk1i:ss/etonorny/r:ussfan-propagandB-effort~heI6ed.:..:spread~fake-
d. ,. 1 ,. . t-;i-t~ c. r1·1 l-.,,, t-'1..,-,,.~,.-...r1,,L c:. ,.. -4r,. A,· ·-."".· ::..-;,·;;-... ...;1:c.f·c. ~ r-.'{"s"•+t· t.. · ., .... 

t"JE\1V5c urm.g-esectmn-experts-savt.:.uJ.v/: ·; ~-4/ l :;d::::i·v~~.h.t~~a 1,_,'-4,Ca:;:,'-~J l.·.L-! va. ubU:;,.l:}·,e S· u:ry..;1trm t 
hQid~hp ho~toQ.-t~bj e-mal n gro_gaganda ..:8pm':'1.;3Ahctnepage%2 Fstort 

R••u.•ss••l,a•n• ·•p••ro•p·,a••g•a.·n••d•.a .••e•ffo••rt.••• •h·e•·•1·.•p•e••d 

spre.acJ 'fake news1 <zlt1ring election,, e~perts 
say 

The Hood of '''fake ncv,/sn this eiectk1n season got support from a sophisticated Russian 

propagandaecH11paignthat created and spread misleading .artides online with the goa! 

of ptmishing Democrat Hillary Clinton_. helping Republican Donald Trump and 

undermining faith in American democraq\ sdy independent researchers iMho tracked 

the ,operation,. 

.·· . . .· ·.·. . . . ·. . ·... -. 

Rus5ia.ts•••1ncrea.SiDgJy5qpt11sticate:d..••PtQpagand$•.m~chin~ry.•·•-'--· •inc!nqlngtnousands•••of 
hbtnetsttearhs Of paid hurnan Nttol!s_/f •ano··nehVotks o:fvtebsites •and sodal-rnedia 

atcoLlhts•;__·ecfmedand .. •ctrnplifjetf••right•\iV[flg •• sit~sabrps_s·•the•••lhterhet·,•asthey•ipOrt:raveo 

Qlinton as..•a•·•tfjtninaJ .hidlng.potEintialJy. fata.l• •healtti•.prollJe.ms•.and• Pr@paring.to·•h•and 
cdntroi ••of•tne,•natioh.•to.•a shadoi~v-•.cabaldf .• globa.!.fintlnciers,•·yhe effbrt•••atso-·sought·•to 
height~n•·theappea.r~nce ••. or••internationat ... t-ensiOnSi:lnd•'.pro.n1otefear nf•loorning 

ho.stilities,wlth nudear~arrned·•Rllssia •.• 
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T~vo teams of independent researchers found that the Russians exploited Arnerkan .. 

inadetechnology p!atfoniisto attack U.S. democracy ata particularly vu!rierahie 

moment, as an insurgent candidate harnessed a v.iide range of grievances to dairn the 

VVhite House:. The sophistication of the Russian tactics may compfkate efforts by 

L~i~tLQ;;J;~!s-~1n;t§;1;1&1{1rto crack doviin on .~rfokehe1.,vs/ asth~y have voviled to do aner 

\Videspread complaints about the problem. 

There is no\Atay to k-no\iv whether the Rµssi!=ln campaign proved decisive in electing 

Tn,imp, but researchers portray itas part of a broad!v effective strategy ofso\iving 

distrust in U.S., democracy and its leaders. The tactks included penetrating the 

that ernbarrassed Clinton in the final months of her campaign. 

"'They want to essentially erode faith in the ltS. government or lLS. gaverntnent 

inte:rests/ saidi:lint \Vattst a feHo\.v atthe Foreign Policy Re~earch lnstitvte ,.vho along 

with tvto other researchers has tracked Russian propaganda since 2014. uThis was 

thefrStandard mode dufi:ngthe Cold War. The ptoblern is that this Vhls hard to do 

tmR~re soda! rnedia.:t) 

How do fake news sites make money? 

Play Video0:44 

Washington Post reporter Caitlin De\uev talks abouthmNfake news .sites function and 

rnake money,. {The \!\/a.shiflgton Post) 

Watts's reportqnthfaxMnrk;, vtith coUea:guesAhdrew ·vveishurd and J.M .. Bergerf 

appeared on the· national sect.1rit,v onHne m.agazine \Naron the Rocks this month under 

Another group} called PropOrl\h.11, a nonpartisan collection of tesearchers vvith foreign 

poikV.r n1i!itary and technology backgrounds{ planned to release its own findings Friday 

showingthestartling reach and effectiveness of Russian propaganda carnpaigns. 

The researchers used !nternetanahttics tools to trace the origins of particular hveets 

~nd mapped the connections among sqdaH1w:dia accounts that consistently delht€red 

svnd1rnnin~d mP<:;;<:;;~tl'P,-. i rfpn:tifuiru1· t>'<l'i=•h~ilP rniiP~> ~nn1PtimP~ rPVP~iP<l rnmmnn 
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ownership, ln other cases;., exact phrases or sentences were echoed bv sites and sociaf

media ~ccounts in rapid successionr sig:na!ing membership in t:ormected networks· 

controlled by a single entity. 

PropOrNofs monitoring.report1 which was provided to The \Nashington Post in 

advance of its public re!easE\ identifies more that1 200 ivehsites as routine pedcUers of 

Russian propaganda during the electionseasont \Vith combined a1Jdiences of at least15 

rnillion Americans. On Facebookr PropOrNot estimates.that stories planted or 

promoted by the disitrfofrnation campaign were vie1,;ved tnore than 213 rttit!ion times. 

Snrne players in this ot1!ine eth{J chamber vvere knuwingiy j;art of the propaganda 

camp:aigni the researcherscondudedt whi!€; others v'iiere ausefu! idiotsn ··- a terrnhorn 
of the Cold \Nar to describe people or institutions that unkno\1ving!y assisted Soviet 

UniQn propaganda efforts. 

How to sp.ot fake new·s 

Piay Video2 :04 

Consider these points before sharing an article on Face book, tt could be fake. (Ivlonica 

Akhtar/The VVashingt:on Post} 

The Russian campaign during this election season,. researchers from both groups say 1 

worked by harnessing the on line \1vorkts fascination with ubuzzy''' content that is 

surprising and <emotlonaHy potent, and tracks \Mith popular conspiracy theories about 

how secret forces dictate ,Norld events~ 

Sorne of these stories originated ~vith RT and Sputnik, state-funded Russian infonnation 

services that mknic the style and tone of ind~pendent nevJs organizations yet 

sometimes include false and misleading stories in their repOttsr the researchers say. On 

other occasionst RTt Sputnik and other Russian sites usedsodal-media accounts ta 

amplify misleading stories ;dreadv circulating online, causing nevvs algorithms to 

identify them as l'trendinit topics that .sometjmespron1pted coverage from 

FBl ( 18-cv-154 )-9389 
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The speed and coordination of these efforts :aUo\ved Russiat1~backed phonv frews to 

outcompet~ traditional news organizations kff audience, Sarne oftha.fir,s.t and mqst 

alarming tviteets after GLt:l!IH:Lfr:ILW at a Sept, .11 rnernorial. event in New York{ for 

example., came frorn Russian hotnets ahd trolls,, researchers found. (She \/<JBS treated 

for pneumonia and ItlttEl~t{J to the campaign trail a fe\.v qays later.;} 

This followed a spati? of other mislegjcHng storles in August about C1intorl ssupposf?.q!v 

troubled health. The. Daily Beast debunked a partkutar!y v,1ide!y read piecEin an article 

that reached 1,.700 Facehook accounts and v.ras read onHne more than 3:01000tirnes. 

But the PropOrNot researchers found that the version supported by Russian 

propaganda reached 90,.000 Facebook accm.mts and was read rnore than 8 minion 

tirnes, The researchers said the true naiiv Beast$torv \Mas like 1tshouting into a 

hurrk:aneff of false stories supported by the Russians. 

This propaganda machinery aiso helped push the phony story that an anti-Trump 

protester vJas pa.id thousahds of do!lars to ~1artkipate in denlonsttationsf an allegation 

initiaHv made by a se!f-desctibed satirist and later repeated pub!idy by the Trump 

campaign, Researchers frrnn bnth groups traced a variety ofothef false stories- ·fake 

r.-ip·o··rt· .:- ---f ·a .,. "'' ,.,··, \ ·"< ,, . ...,,":; . ..., •• , .• ( ·"·'' 1 .,., .,,;·,,;(,_,. ,-,. '..,. ::, ,,,,"" :.,.,. ·r .. " ... ,.,. ,,,,,. •-i.nd ""'t·o~~i,-,,e e-:,i'-.,,-., ~t i..0,..· 1 t·· 1-,.""' 
. ~\ .: · . · : _: :::_:,:,t·: ~(..: >~-. ~~_ .. L~:~·H:.-:\ ~:::::.~_:!.:J ~- ~x~-::: .~::::.~:~~~· ·-xS.t __ ~ :;. :~t ... ~ t ~J:t): .}~~t;:: _l.~·~".,.{.~~-x--.~: _ ~:::: :~- _}. t~ ~:· :K_t?·:-t· ·-~~- .. _ . : .. ·. -~·: :·: · :~:)~-?:· :~l~.~:~.;~:fu __ .: -~)-. ·: : ~~-:-:< r,~ 

United. States was going to conduct a mmtary attack and blame it on Russia - to 

Russian propaganda .efforts., 

The finaf \Meeks of the campaign featured a heavy dose:of stories about supposed 

election irregularities., allegations of 1-.iote-rigging and the potential for Election Day 

\riolem:e should Clinton win, researcherssakL 

{-
1The '>/,,ray thatthis propaganda .apparatus supported Trump was equivalent to some· 

massive arnount of a rnedia buy.,:'t said the executive director of PropOrNot:1 who spoke 

on the condition of anonyrnitv to;3void being targeted b.v Russia•'s legions of skitied 

hackers, 'Tt \<Vas like Russia vvas rurming: a super PAC for Tnm1fis campaign. , . , It 

Vilork1::id."' 
FBl ( 18-cv-154 )-9390 
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He and other researchers expressed concern that the LLS. gnvernment has feiv too!s 

for detecting or cmitbating foreign propaganda. They expressed hope that their 

res~arch detailing the p.ov1er of Russian propaganda \vou!d spur offidar action. 

A former U.S .. ambassador to RLissia1 MichaE;! A.. McFaut., said he was struck by th.E? 

overt support that RT and Sputnik expressed for Trump during the carnpalgn1 even 

using the #CrookedHiHaJy hash tag pushed by the candidate. 

McFaul said Ru-ssian propc1gancta typically is aimed at ,,veak:ening opponents and critics. 

Tn.irnrf's victory,; though reportedly celebrated by Putin and his allies in Moscow, may 

have been an unexpected benefit of an operation that already had fueled division in the 

United States. 1'Thev don'ttry to \Vin the argurnent;t said Mcfaul, now dirBctot of the 

Freeman Spogli !nstitutefor International Studies at Stanford University, t/HJs to rnake 

everything.seem relative. Ifs kindof at1 appeal to cynicistn. 11 

The Kremlin bas repeatedly dei1ied i11terfedng in the US. election or haCking-the 

accounts of election officials~ nThis is smne sortof nonsense,u Dmitry Peskov1 press 

secretary for Putin,, said last month when U5. officials accused Russia of penetrating 

the computers of the Democratic Nationaf Cummittee and other political organizations. 

The findings aboutthe rnechanks of Russian propaganda operations iarge!y track 

previous research bythe Rand Corp. and George Vv'ashington University's Eniott Schoo! 

of I nternationai Affairs. 

nThey use our tedinologiesand values against us to so\i\~ doubt/ said Robert Orttung_, a 

GWU professor whostuo!es Russia. 11 it's starting to undermine our democratic 

sv stern, 1
'' 

The Rand n~1pnrt -- \Mhich dQbbed Russian propaganda efforts a .nfirehose of -falsehood~} 

betause of their speed1 power and relentlessness - traced the c[mhtrvts current 

generation of on!ine propaganda work to the 2008 incursion into neighboring Georgia1 

\vhen Russia sought to blunt international criticism of its aggression by pushing 

a!ternati\re explanations online, 

Tl~,, .. e'".-,,""" f·,31rr,~'<' ·:r<"'-<'·"'"'•·rh..,..-·<''.«'·c.•ri hnfnn~ °R• ,<:'et·-:> c-h--..-.,.a int-n:,·n.-,,.t-,r<.:t'<-:bl r.ni,.-,,,·.,·,·.,c- ,,.h.n,.,t- it"" 
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2.0.· 14 ,_,,nn~xation ofC>"imea and tts .rnHk::~Y'\i intpn,-pnH.i~n•ln Rvrkr• vJhich startedfastvear <. · : -· :- d. · __ · · .. "'··-_ . · ._ .. · .· _. · .·-: .-. ·._ _ · __ . _: · -~ _ ·- .. -_ ·_ :- : .. ·-. -_ :. ._._ -· •:-: . .,_: - :.:. ... :..:..::..,:;~ .. ~--·:.:::::.':.:.':. _ __:::., __ :::..:.~:.~~:..::.:....;':.:.. ... :.'..:..:::::.:.:.:.":.. ... :. ... '..~:....:...,~--:?'...:,;.;:..:..~ ... ::'....,'.L:.;"..: .. :..:.::::;'..t ::· · _: : "->· ., ·_ .- --. -·· ·. ·. · : : . - .. - · __ : :.J:·:' -::- -~ 

Russian propaganda operations also tvotkedto·.prontote the "'Brexit''' departure of 

Brlt~In·•·from the•.·Et1rope.tjn ··union, 

Another crud al. tnon1entt several t.esean:her.s sav,, carne in .2011 \•vhen the party of 

Russi.an President Viadimir·Putin ~vas accu~ed of rigging elections, iflfEI~inKJlElt2.iJ;\ 

that Putin biamed the Obarna administration - and then-Secretary of State Clinton -

for instigating~ 

on the global information streams# during a 2.013 vi.sitto the broadcast center for RTt 

formerly khovvn as Russia Today, 

i
1For them,. if ,s. at:tvaUy a teal\tVar, Em ideological war., this clash betvteen t\!vo s-ys.tems/ 

said .'.3ufhin Zhem~khov, a former Russian jrn.rrnalistconducting research at G\VU, '1 !n 

their minds, theVre j.ust trying to do Vllhat the \Vest does to Russia.t.> 

RT broadcasts news reports wodd\Mide iri.severn.l hmguages, buttbe rnost effective 

'<Nay it reaches U,S, aMdiences is oniine. 

its EngHsh-Janguage flagship YouTube channe(,. launched in 2007 1 has 1.85 million 

subsclibers and has had a totai of 1.8 bi!Hon vie\•VSr making it more widely viet>ved than 

CNN"s YouTub~ d1annet .according to a George \Nashington University report this 

month. 

Though v;;1idely seen as a propaganda orgar\ the Russian site has gained credibility \Mith 

S·o•""'"e A:m. ar,c·•,:,n r·o·.-,;,.,erv··>t·1\ ,-n.5· T,"• ",,.,,--, ~.,,.,,·.;{•",.,,· .,, ,., :·,"··'''''~'"• ,'. ... " ,., vi•·th 0 T· 'in· s·ep·t0 n·1·bet~ .H···1•.:: . : . :~::,·~· .·_· .. · ::. · '¾l t ·iCH~ :~.:.·· ::rt3 : ,-:.:: a·.: _tf-,c;, _..,: .i~J.h?Jt\!~::._;.5sJ.~·~.brL~Er~J .. HJJ~t~_?Jtt-~J -~~-f- :. f\: . · : · ... · ': ·,· -~:. ::: - ·_·-·'.) ,· ,' ·:: .;;j. 

nomin~e for national security adviser, retired lt Gen, Michael T. Flynn., l:t~T\•·:r+""d_to 

IihEK~!Et !ast year for a gala sponsored by the network; He. later compared itto CNN .. 

The contentfrorn Russian sites has offered ready fodder for ltS.-based websites 

pushing far-rightcons.ervatlve messages .. A former contractor for onet the Next Ne'iivs 
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Net\Nork1 satd he ·was instructed by the site's fotmdert Gary.S. Frnt1chi Jr.f to ,Neave 
together reports from traditional sources stu::,h as the Assodated Press and the Los 

Angeles Times with nnes from RT, Sputnik and others that provided artk!e5that often 

spread expJo-siveiv online. 

' . . . . . . . ' 

,'.'The read~rs are rnore likely to share the -f~ke storiesr and theyr re more pI:tJfitable/ 

said Dyan Be·rrneoi who said he helped assemhiescdpts and hook guests for Next News 

Network before leaving because of a pav dispute and tohtetns that "fake newsH \-Vas 

cro\,vding out rea! news. 

In just the. past 90 days - a period that has included the dosing we!?ks of the 

campaign, Election Dav and its afterrnath --,- the You Tube audience of Next Neivs 

Net~vork has jumped from a fevv hundred thousand viev1s a day to a few mmion1 

according to analytics firm Itt.JJ~Lr~:Lt2tti.• l n October alone., videos frorn Next NeVii'S 

Network were viewed more than 56 minion times; 

Franchi said in an e-tnaii statementthatNext News N.ehivork seeks '\lglohai 

perspective[·• while providingcomrnentarv aimed at U.S. audienc~s, esp~daHv 1,:vith 

regard to Russian rniiitary activity. ''lJnderstandingthe threat of global \Mar is the flt-st· 

step to preventing it/1 he said,, '"'and v.ie feel our coverage assisted in preventing a 

possible \1'/orld Viar 3 scenario/t 
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As Robin Raphel \vorked for the State Depart1nent in Pakistan, 
her brand of traditional diplomacy ran into the new realities of 
covert surveillance. The collision turned her life upside down 

BY ADAM ENTOUS AND DEVLIN BARRETT 

BEGINNINGS THE COMEBACK THE INVESTIGA.TION THE AFTERM.ATH 

Just before 8 on the morning of Oct 21, 2014, Robin Raphel climbed into her Ford Focus, put her purple 
briefcase on the passenger's seat and began the 20-minute drive from her house in Washington to her 
office at the State Department 

It was a routine Tuesday. The main event on her schedule was a staff meeting. 

Raphel swiped her badge at the revolving security door and headed to her office where she placed her 
briefcase on the floor and sat do\lvn to check her emaiL Later, as she joined her colleagm:'.s in a conference 
room to discuss omce schedules, her mobile phone, which she had left at her desk, began to ring. It was 
Slomin's Home Security. 

Wl1en she didn't pick up, the operator called her daughter Alexandra, who raced to the house to check the 
doors and windows. When Raphel returned to her desk, the phone rang again. It was Alexandra, in a 
panic. 

Burglars hadn't set offthe alarm. It was the Federal Bureau ofinvestigation. 

Raphel grabbed her purse and ran out. She left behind her purple briefoase-----one she had bought at the 
Kohsar Market in Islamabad------with a bag of carrots and a Rubbermaid container full of celery sticks 
inside. 

As she pulled up to her yellow-brick house, Raphel saw agents going in and out the front door, walking 
across the oriental rugs she had trundled back from tours in South Asia. They boxed up her two 
computers, Alexandra's iPad and everything else electronic. In the basement, they opened the drawers of 
a mahogany file cabinet she had picked up during a posting in London. They pulled out a stack of files, 

The agents, without saying a word, carried the boxes out to a white van. 

Raphel, unsure of what was happening, paced in circles on her front porch. 

Two FBI agents approached her, their faces stony. "Do you know any foreigners?" they asked, 
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Raphel'sjaw dropped, She had served as a diplomat in six capitals on four continents. She had been an 
ambassador, and the State Department's assistant secretary for South Asian affairs, Knowing foreigners 
had been her job. 

"Of course," she responded, "Tons ... Hundreds." 

Three weeks before the FBI raided her house, Raphel had touched dmw at Benazir Bhutto International 
Airport in Islamabad, The city was in an anxious, turbulent state. Antigovernment protesters had closed 
off so many streets that her driver had to take a roundabout route to the diplomatic quarter, 

All summer, U,S. intelligence agencies had been intercepting rumors from Pakistani officials about a 
possible coup. Alarm bells were ringing in the State Department's office of the Special Representative for 
Afghanistan and Pakistan, where Raphel worked, and went an the ,vay to the vVhite House. She had come 
to figure out what was really going on. 

In her apartment at the embassy, she found a bottle of wine-a welcoming gift from U.S, Ambassador 
Richard Olson, who was thankful for her help in an uncertain time. 

At a dinner party at the home of an American diplomat in Islamabad's elite E-7 sector, Raphel and a 
group of Pakistani politicians puUed their seats into a circle in the living room to discuss the rumors. One 
parliamentarian said he was buUish on the idea of the populist opposition ieader lmran Khan taking 
power. A fonner Pakistan ambassador to Washington countered that Khan had moved too soon and 
predicted the sitting prime minister would survive. 

With students at Damavand College in Tehran, 1971 With Arnold Raphel at cocktail party in 
Islamabad, 1975 Departing Seattle for !ran, 1967 High school graduation photo. With Arnold 
Raphel in Skardu, Pakistan 
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Before leaving, Raphel reported her findings to the arnbassador, Pakistan was prone to coup talk, she 
knew, but she didn't believe the current conditions were right for an overthrow of the government. In the 
end, she was correct The rumors had been overblown. Khan's follovvers would soon disperse, and Nawaz 
Sharif would remain prime minister, She had flovvn home considering her trip productive. 

Over a four-decade career in the foreign service, whether in Islamabad, London, Pretoria, Ne\v Delhi or 
Tunis, Raphel had distinguished herself by building vast networks of contacts. She had spent as much 
time as she could outside the embassy, rubbing shoulders with politicians, military officers, journalists, 
aid workers and spies over teas, lunches and endless cocktail patties. Sources felt they could talk to her······ 
that she understood them, 

Nowhere was that more true than in Islamabad, where she had staited her diplomatic cm·eer. "I could go 
to Robin and say, 'does this member of parliament matter?'" said Cameron Munter, who took over as 
U.S. ambassador to Pakistan in 2010. "She knew them alt" 

There was a do'\.vnside to being trusted in a country that many of her colleagues in Washington loathed. 
Those who took a dimrner view of Pakistan, especially in intelligence cirdes, were suspicious ofRaphel's 
close connections in Islamabad. They believed she had become too close to the Pakistanis and that she 
was being used. 

In moments when the two countries were at odds, Raphel had consistently argued against pulling up the 
drawbridge. In conference calls with Washington, her co-workers said, she would always say: "Let's look 
at it from their point of view," As early as the mid-1990s, intelligence officers saw her as an obstacle to 
isolating Pakistan over its nuclear program. 

"For better or worse, she got a reputation within the intelligence community as tilting towards the 
Pakistanis, and she could never escape that," said Bruce Riedel, a CIA veteran who served as deputy 
assistant secretary of Defense for the Near East and South Asia in the 1990s. 

Unbeknownst to Raphel, as she had made her rounds in Islamabad in the fall of 2014, and spoke to 
contacts on the phone and on Skype, law-enforcement officials half a world away had been listening" 
Raphel's old-fashioned way of doing business·····working outside the confines of the embassy 
compound------had run headlong into the realities of America's global surveillance web, on which the U.S, 
had increasingly come to depend. 

Since receiving a tip from an intercepted communication months em·lier, the FBI had obtained warrants to 
monitor Raphel's private accounts and to secretly search her home, They had transcribed information she 
had discussed with Pakistanis and taken it to intelligence officials, who had told them the topics were 
beyond her security clearance. The message, according to a former senior intelligence official, was that 
"Robin needs to shut up." 

What they heard during her trip to Islamabad had been the final straw. Law enforcement officials said the 
people listening were convinced Raphel was a threat to national security, 

The following account of the FBI investigation of Raphel is based on interviews with dozens of her co
workers, Pakistani contacts, intelligence officials, law enforcement officers and attorneys involved in the 
case, 
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PART 1 BEGINNINGS 

When she landed in Tehran in 1970 to teach at a women's college, Robin Lynn Johnson was 23, a native 
of the small lumber town of Longview, Wash., whose curiosity about the world had grown from reading 
her father's collection of National Geographic magazines and historical novels. With blond hair, high 
cheekbones and a posture honed through years ofbaliet, she sometimes drew comparisons to the actress 
Candice Bergen. 

There, she met Arnold Raphel, a political officer at the U.S. embassy. Arnold stood 6-foot-1, a full head 
taller than Robin. He wore aviator-style wire-rim glasses with conservative suits, giving him a perpetually 
serious look, though he was anything but. Wherever he went, a pruty seemed to empt. 

Tehran was in the throes of an oil boom and the young couple spent their nights dancing on the 
,vraparound porch at the Naderi hotel, where the city's elite turned out in the latest Paris fashions. In 
1972, when Robin was 25, she married Arnold on the grounds of the U.S. embassy, which,just eight 
years later, would be overrun by followers of the Ayatollah Khomeini. 
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Posted to Islamabad in 1975, the Raphels w·ere prolific entertainers, former col1eagues remembered. Over 
cocktails and private screenings of American movies flown in by the U.S. military, they began to unravel 
Pakistan's social and political dynamics. It was then that Raphe1 started to get a sense of what a confusing 
place Pakistan could be. 

Is1amabad wasn't an easy place for diplomats to operate, much less comprehend. Double talk reigned-to 
the point where even veterans of the game couldn't tell who was pulling the strings, or who was 
manipulating whom. Because most high-ranking officials there spoke English, many diplomats from both 
sides "made the mistake of thinking we're speaking the same language, when we are not," said Marc 
Grossman, who served in Islamabad with the Raphels in the 1970s. "Sometimes we live on entirely 
different planets." 

When the Raphels returned to Washington in 1978, Robin wanted to have children. Arnold, who had a 
daughter whom he rarely saw from his first marriage, did not They divorced in 1982. 
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Six years later, Arnold, who returned to Pakistan as the U.S. ambassador, was killed in a mysterious plane 
crash with then-Pakistani President Muhammad Zia al-Haq. 

Though she married twice after Arnold and had two daughters, Raphel never changed her name. She told 
colleagues that this was how everyone knew her professionally. Because of Amo1d's stature, the Raphel 
name carried huge prestige in Pakistan. One ofRaphel's oldest friends said he thought she kept the name 
because "Amie was the love of her life." 

In 1993, President Bill Clinton, an acquaintance from her university days, tapped Raphe1 to serve as the 
nation's first assistant secretary of State for South Asian affairs, Eighteen years after she first arrived in 
Islamabad as the young wife of a diplomat, Raphel found herself at the center of the action. 

During her first trip to Islamabad as assistant secretary, Raphel visited the Foreign Ministry, a 
whitewashed building surrounded by manicured lawns. There she met a woman named Ma.lee.ha Lod.hi, 
who had just been named Pakistan's ambassador to the LT$. 

1 faleeha Lodhi 
Lodhi met Raphel in 1993 after she was tapped to serve as Pakistan's ambassador to the US. for the first 
time. Raphel and Lodhi turned to each other, on and oft~ for information. In 2014, the FBI became 
suspicious of their relationship. Photo: Alex Wong/Getty Images 

Raphel already knew ofLodhi-she was the founding editor of The News, a prominent English-language 
paper in Pakistan, where her front-page foreign policy columns had made her a star. 

At her home in Is1amabad, Lodhi fostered a salon-like atmosphere where politicians, intellectuals and 
journalists listened to music and debated the news long into the night. Pakistan's nevv prime minister, 
Benazir Bhutto, would sometimes make an appearance. Raphel's colleagues from the U.S. embassy, who 
attended some of these sessions, had concluded, based on the assembled guests, that Lodhi was a serious 
player. 

Lodhi wasn't from one of the prominent families that typically produced the country's top leaders. She 
learned English from Irish mms at a convent in Rawalpindi, where she grew up in an upper middle class 
home, the daughter of an oil company executive. She made her way to England, where she studied at the 
London School of Economics. Tim Camey, who served as Raphel's deputy, said he always knew where 
he could find Lodhi at parties-outside in the middle of a boisterous crowd, smoking Cartier cigarettes. 

Lodhi was dra-wn to Raphel. She knew that Raphel's State Department title and her position as a friend of 
President Clinton would be useful to her in navigating Washington. 
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Raphel fow1d Lodhi to be intelligent, ambitious and serious-----if a bit reserved. She also recognized her as 
someone who would be a longtime influencer. 

"Pakistan is a country of 200 million people. But its leadership is like a deck of cards," said Husain 
Haqqani, the fonner Pakistani ambassador to Washington. "However you shuffle them, the same 52 
people will show up in one hand or another. Robin understood that." 

Lodhi's ambassadorial residence in Washington was a short walk from a Ritz-Carlton Hotel, where she 
Hked to meet Raphel and other friends next to the lobby fireplace. Lodhi was 10 years younger than 
Raphel but the two women had a lot in common. Like Raphel, Lodhi was a single mother-she had 
married a Pakistani civil servant at 25 and divorced five years later. Both had strong opinions and didn't 
hesitate to share them, and were climbing the nmgs of power in a profession dominated by men" 

In 1995, Congress took up the Brown Amendment, a piece of legislation that would begin to ease nuclear 
sanctions it had imposed on Pakistan, The n:vo women joined forces in a monthslong lobbying campaign 
to support it. 

For Lodhi, the bill's passage helped build her credibility as a diplomat Raphel considered the victory to 
be one of the signature accomplishments of her time as assistant secretary------but it also came at a price, 
The Brown Amendment, which President Clinton supported, had not been popular with some U.S. 
intelligence officials, who believed the U.S. should isolate Pakistan to pressure its leaders to end its 
nuclear program. Raphel took the brunt of the backlash, 

Not Jong after the amendment passed, Deputy Secretary of State Strobe Talbott sent an aide to Raphel's 
office with a disturbing message. 

According to officials, the aide told Raphel U.S. spy agencies had intercepted communications in which 
Pakistani officials suggested that Raphel had revealed sensitive information to them about what the U.S. 
knew about Pakistan's nuclear work U.S. intelligence officials said the information was classified and the 
disclosure wasn't authorized. 

Raphel denied disclosing too much. She consulted with top officials at the State Department's internal 
intelligence branch, who recommended she ask Diplomatic Security-the security and law enforcement 
arm of the State Department-to investigate the matter. 

Diplomatic Security agents intervie-v,red Raphel about the alleged disclosures. '111ey found no evidence of 
wrongdoing and took no disciplinary action against her. But Raphel was rattled. 

To provide "insurance" in case the allegations re-emerged, she later told friends, she took the relevant 
records, including papers marked as classified, and put them in her safe at the State Department. 
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In 2003, Raphel took a posting in Baghdad, where she helped steer Iraq's postwar reconstruction in the 
teeth of a violent insurgency. She would don a head scarf and jump into local taxis to see Iraqi officials, 
or drive to meetings alone in her SUV. 

"Robin was the type that did what she knew had to be done and asked for forgiveness later," said retired 
Lt. Gen. Jay Gamer, one of her bosses in Iraq. "She lived on the edge but she never fell off." 

After two years of working on Iraq, Raphel had seen the insurgency hollow out much of the work the U.S. 
had done. She decided it was time to leave the State Department. 

On the day before her 200:5 retirement ceremony-which was held in the State Department's Treaty 
Room-Raphel packed her books, mementos and photographs into boxes, along with the contents of her 
office safe, and took them home. 
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The next day, after the toasts and speeches had ended, Raphel had a plane to catch. She was due to appear 
at a conference in Dubai. She went to the basement and opened her mahogany file cabinet. She dumped 
the papers inside. 

====================:::."·=·•·"·.···-··········· .......................................................................................................................................... . 

Raphel came from a generation of diplomats whose approach to the job had been honed in a different 
time. America's presence in the \vorld was changing. 

Since 9/11, security concerns abroad had forced diplomats in volatile parts of the world to spend more 
time cooped up in fortified embassies. The volume of "human intelligence" or "humint" they gathered by 
talking to contacts began to decline. In its place, policy makers in Washington turned to another fi.1rm of 
infonnation-the kind collected electronicaUy and smi-eptitiously. 

To monitor foreign governments around the world, the U.S. uses satellites and ground-based sensors 
implanted in local communications networks that sweep electronic communications and reroute them to 
the lLS. Most of this infonnation, know-n as "signals intelligence," or "sigint," is funneled into a steel and 
glass building 25 miles north of the State Deprutment in Fort Meade, Md,, the headquarters of the 
National Security Agency. 

The Urdu-speaking analysts who covered Pakistan at the NSA sat in cubicles and worked in shifts 
listening to audio files that stacked up in queues on their computer screens like emails. To help them 
follow the conversations on their headphones, sound waves bounced on their screens. The analysts 
tracked political, military and economic developments in Pakistan, just like the diplomats, but by 
targeting the email addresses and phone numbers of senior officials, many of whom were also Raphel's 
contacts, If they heard something of intelligence value, analysts vvrote summaries that were compiled into 
signals-intelligence reports and disseminated to senior policy makers. 
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Making sense of these conversations wasn't easy, especially in Pakistan. U.S. analysts who covered the 
region often felt as if they had entered a hall of mirrors, The cryptic and deceptive nature of talk between 
Pakistani officials-who often knew they were being monitored-made it difficult to understand the 
context or judge the veracity of what they were saying. 

Often, U.S. diplomats would read signals-intelligence reports and realize the Pakistanis were misreporting 
what Americans had told them, either because the messages were unclear, mistranslated or simply 
misunderstood------or because they were twisting them on purpose for professional or political reasons, 

Among Pakistani diplomats, "The desire to tell your bosses what they want to hear is overwhelming," 
said Haqqani, the fom1er Pakistani ambassador. 

As the NSA's techniques grew more sophisticated, and as the business of government increasingly shifted 
to email and mobile phones, the volume and quality of the intercepts grew. The infom1ation in these 
reports was so immediate and uninhibited------and often so saladous------senior officials could hardly wait to 
read them. In the four decades since Raphel joined the State Department, and especially during the 
Obama administration, officials say, the U.S. government's reliance on signals intelligence had gmwn to 
the point where it made up anyv,rhere from 60% to 75% of the infonnation coming in. And yet it was 
impossible to know how much of it was reliable. 
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"You always have to be careful because you're listening to a conversation. You aren't listening to 
testimony. You aren't Hstening to a brief that's fully thought out," said former NSA Director Michael 
Hayden. "You are trying to determine truth from a conversation that is oblique, indirect and casual, often 
in a language not your ovvn and in a culture that you do not share!' 

In 2009, as the Obama administration stepped up its drone war in Pakistan's tribal areas, a staging ground 
for militants to launch cross-border attacks on U.S. forces in Afghanistan and to plot against the West, the 
embassy's clandestine function became the top priority, 

Four years into her retirement, Raphel was working as a lobbyist in Washington. Settled at home, with 
three ill-fated marriages behind her, she had more free time to spend with her two college-age daughters, 
Alexandra and Anna, and to take long walks with friends along the towpath in Georgetm.vn. 

She enjoyed her down time but had grown tired of scaring up clients and tracking billable hours as a 
lobbyist. 

In the spring of 2009, when she was 61, Raphel attended a cocktail party in Washington where she 
bumped into an old friend: Anne Patterson, the sitting U.S. ambassador to Pakistan, \Vhen the subject 
turned to Patterson's work at the embassy, Patterson told Raphel she didn't have enough people who 
really w1derstood Pakistan's complexities. Patterson often told aides that Islamabad was the "weirdest" 
place she had ever served. 

Anne Patterson 
Ambassador Patterson ran into Raphel at a dinner party in Washington in 2009 and asked her to join her 
team at the U,S. embassy in Islamabad, Patterson held up Raphel as a model to more _junior foreign
service officers because of her long list of Pakistani contacts. Photo: Daniel Acker/Bloomberg News 

Pakistan had also become a more dangerous place for diplomats. One year earlier, terrorists had detonated 
a dump truck full of ex.pfosives at the Marriott Hotei, killing more than 50 people and carving a 60-foot 
crater in the ground. Much of Patterson's time as ambassador had been devoted to overseeing the CIA's 
covert drone strikes on militant targets. 

The State Department's Diplomatic Security service, charged with protecting the U.S. embassy in 
Islamabad, had grown so concerned about terrorism that the compound was often put on Iockdown. Fewer 
embassy workers ventured out and usually only then in U.S. annored vehicles. For security reasons, the 
State Department had begun to limit foreign-service omcers in Islamabad to one-year tours, giving them 
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barely enough time to acclimate before shipping out. Many officials spent their time in a secure room 
reading signals-intelligence reports or working on their suntans by the pool. 

Patterson knew Raphel wasn't one for the "Fortress America" style of diplomacy that had taken root afl:er 
9/11, in which monitoring for threats was the top priority. Patterson needed someone to help manage 
billions of dollars in U.S. aid money aimed at shoring up the cm.mtry's new civilian-led government
someone who could open doors and who had deep connections within the country's power strncture. She 
asked Raphel if she would consider coming back 

Raphel 1iked the idea of serving her country again and asked Patterson for time to think. 

She called one of her oldest friends from the State Department, Beth Jones, to ask her advice. "Go for it," 
said Jones, who added that it sounded like an opportunity to do "things that reaHy mattered." A fow days 
later, Raphel accepted the job. 

PART 2 THE COMEBACK 

In August 2009, Raphel moved into a white, two-story stucco house on First Street in Islamabad's F-6 
neighborhood. 

Like every house on First Street, it was built in the 1960s, when Pakistan laid out its capital. It had a high 
security wall topped with shards of glass. Unlike most other houses, however, it also had bars on the 
windows. 

What the house lacked in curb appeal, it made up for in proximity. The outdoor cafes of the Kohsar 
Market, where Pakistan's pofaical class gathered in the evenings to trade conspiracy theories over fruit 
drinks and sandwiches, were a five-minute \Valk 

After settling in, Raphe1 went to a website that specialized in inexpensive, refurbished right-hand drive 
Japanese cars and purchased a silver Toyota-a kind that is ubiquitous in Pakistan. She figured it 
wouldn't stand out and that she could use it to roam the city freely. 

Dressed in a long traditional Pakistani tunic known as a kameez, worn over a pair of loose, lightweight 
trousers, or shalwar, she would drive herself to party after party in Islamabad, something few of her 
embassy colleagues would ever do. One of her bosses referred to her as "the last of the Mohicans," 

In the 1990s, when she was the State Department's assistant secretary for South Asian affairs, Raphel had 
been the one shaping U.S. policy 011 Pakistan. Now, her superiors in Washington, many of whom were 
much younger and didn't know the country as well as she did, were calling the shots. 
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In Islamabad, however, the power players had barely changed and she fell quickly back into the whirL In 
the evenings, she would huddle with local journalists at cafe tables in the Kohsar Market. One day she 
would meet with Gen. Ashfaq Parvez Kayani, the powerful anny chief, to talk about aid projects, then fly 
to Lahore or Karachi to sit dovvn with television talk-show hosts, bureaucrats and businessmen the next, 
all with a level of informality and directness that came from spending so many years in the cmmtry. 

By the end of her last tour there, Raphel had become such a ubiquitous figure, and so widely trusted, that 
many Pakistani o:t11cials mistakenly believed she outranked the ambassador. "You weren't talking to a 
US. diplomat," explained Abid Hasan, a former World Bank official in Islamabad, "You were talking to 
Robin." 

In Islamabad, Raphel'sjob was to focus on aid projects. But she also "delivered the mail," as State 
Department officials say, for other diplomats who didn't have her level of access, In that inform.al role, 
co-workers recalled, Raphel was sometimes asked to raise issues that went beyond her remit. 
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The NSA regularly swept up Pakistani communications "to, from or about" senior U.S. officials working 
in the country. Some American officials would appear in Pakistani intercepts as often as once a week. 
What Raphel didn't realize was that her desire to engage with foreign officials, the very skill set her 
supervisors encouraged, had put a target on her back 

As Raphel settled into Islamabad, she was rei.mited with Maleeha Lodhi, and the two women fell back 
into their working friendship. Once again, Lodhi. became one of Raphel's best contacts, and Raphe1 in 
turn became one of Lodhi's, 

Lodhi was out of govemment She had returned to the news business, writing a regular column and 
appearing as a commentator on Pakistani television, American officials said they had no doubt that Lodhi 
was more than an ordinary journalist, however. 

In her six years in Washington as Pakistan's ambassador, Lodhi had earned a reputation as a reliable 
source for what Pakistani officials were thinking, and in paiiicular, as a trusted conduit for relaying 
messages to Pakistan's senior militaiy leadership in Rawalpindi, U.S. officials said. She was, in State 
Department parlance, an "influencer." One reason U.S. officials trusted her: The NSA had long been 
monitoring her communications. 

Pakistani officials with ties to Lodhi said the Americans exaggerated her influence. They said she was a 
journalist first, not a go-between. If she picked up something interesting in a conversation, she would 
occasionally share it with her Pakistani mmtary contacts, but only if they reached out to her. 

"Yes, she was in this game ofinformation," one of the officials said. "American diplomats would ask her, 
'\Vhat's the thinking here?' Others would ask, 'Wnat do you think the Americans will do next?'" 

When Raphel and Lodhi met, Lodhi would take notes. Officials close to her said they were for her 
newspaper columns. The Americans said the notes \Vere for reports she would send to government and 
military officia1s. Raphel, always concerned with maintaining informality, kept her notebook in her purse, 
and scribbled down information once she got back to her car, 

Raphel's boss \Vas Richard Holbrooke, who had been named to a new role in the State Department-the 
Special Representative for Afghanistan and Pakistan, or SRAP. Ho1brooke encouraged his tean1 of 
advisers to embrace "creative chaos," work through informal channels and bypass government 
bureaucracy to get things accomplished. 
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ichard Holbrooke 
A diplomatic troubleshooter who sought to forge a political solution to the war in Afghanistan, Holbrooke 
encouraged his advisers to work outside established diplomatic channels. Photo: Susan Walsh/Associated 
Press 

U.S, intelligence officials had always chafed at the way the State Department handled sensitive 
information. They long suspected Pakistani diplomats in Washington tried to pry information out of the 
SRAP office, viewing it as more forthcoming than other departments-a charge SRAP officials deny. 
From the perspective ofintelligence agencies, including the FBI, the very existence of the Holbrooke 
team, working outside regular channels, "was a disaster waiting to happen," said one former law
enforcement official, 

After Cameron Munter took over as the U.S. ambassador to Pakistan in 2010, the competing forces of 
intelligence and diplomacy began to collide. When Munter pushed the CIA to be more "judicious" in its 
drone strikes in the tribal areas, the Cii\.' s station chief responded by telling diplomats not to discuss the 
drone program even in private meetings with senior Pakistani officials. If asked, he told them, they should 
change the subject. 

Senior diplomats in Islamabad knew this was impossible. The drone program came up all the time, There 
was no way to avoid the topic. 

Raphel didn't know the key details because her Top Secret clearance didn't include access to the 
"compartment" that covered the covert program, When her Pakistani contacts complained about the 
strikes, Raphel told them what other diplomats would say-that the U.S. wouldn't need to do so many if 
the Pakistani army did more to rein in militants in the tribal areas, according to people she spoke with. 

She would argue drones caused less collateral damage than the alternatives: American k,'Totmd troops, 
Pakistani artillery strikes or F-16 bombing runs. 

The populist politician Imran Khan, the loudest advocate in Pakistan against the drone program, said he 
had two sit-downs with Raphel in which he protested the strikes and that Raphel came across as 
"sympathetic" to his concerns. "I actually didn't know what her position was, but I thought that I could 
make her understand me," he said. 

ln December 2010, Holbrooke died of a torn aorta. ln his absence, hard-liners in Washington who saw 
Pakistan as the enemy worked to undo many of his team's efforts, officials said. 
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The deaths of two Pakistanis at the hands of a CIA contractor inflamed tensions between the countries. 
Then, in May of 2011, U.S. commandos violated Pakistani airspace during a mission that killed Osama 
bin Laden, setting off a new furor. 

With the CIA's influence growing larger, and the U.S.-Pakistan relationship crashing down around her, 
Raphel urged the State Department to keep working hard to maintain strong ties. "Everyone else wanted 
to take a hard line against the Pakistanis," Munter remembered. "She was saying, 'We want to salvage 
what we can because it is so important.' " 

As she managed the U.S. aid program, Raphel spent little time in her embassy office. Sometimes she 
would leave her calendars and other papers on her desk instead of locking them away for the night 
Marines who policed the embassy for security infractions cited her for these lapses. After three citations, 
Raphel received a reprimand from the State Department. Though it was a boilerplate letter many 
diplomats receive, and represented the lowest level of sanction the department could take, its language 
sounded ominous to outsiders. It went in her personnel file. 

With Afghan Foreign Minister Amin Arsala, Kabul, 1993 Raphel after flight in training aircraft in 
Tunisia, 1998 With Pakistani interim Prime Minisiter Moeen Qureshi, Indian Ambassador 
Siddhartha Shankar Ray and Indian Finance Minister Manmohan Singh, Washington, 1993 
Beside a fallen statue from Saddam Hussein's palace, Baghdad, 2004 With Nelson Mandela in 
Tunis, 1999 
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After the bin Laden raid, Raphel emerged as one of the few U.S. diplomats the Pakistanis were still eager 
to talk to. As Pakistanis scaled back contacts with American officials, "doors would stili open fi.)r her," 
said Mushahid Hussain Sayed, a prominent Pakistani senator. 

As her tour in Islamabad was nearing its end, then-President Asif Ali Zardari invited Raphel to his 
residence for a private dinner, a signal he was ready to re-engage after the bin Laden raid. Munter, the 
ambassador, wasn't invited. 

After two years in Pakistan, the deterioration in relations made it harder to get aid projects done. Raphe1 
was offered a new post in Washington as an adviser to Marc Grossman, who had replaced Holbrooke. Her 
ne\.v job was to collect political intelligence on Pakistan and help explain U.S. policy to officials there. 

Before Raphel' s frequent trips to Islamabad, Grossman's team would sit down with her to create a 
detailed itinerary of whom she would see and what she would tell them, her friend and diplomatic 
colleague Beth Jones recalled. Despite her past experience, Raphel had been excluded from the White 
House's secret talks with the Afghan Taliban, and when high-level meetings took place at the Pakistan 
embassy, she wasn't invited. 

In Islamabad, the dynamics were different Many Pakistanis still considered her to be the central player 
she was in the 1990s. Some of Raphel's friends complained about the Obama administration's approach 
to Pakistan. They thought Raphel was the one who should be formulating U.S. policy. The NSA picked 
up Lodhi and others criticizing Raphel's superiors, ofiicials said. 

Though she scheduled her official meetings through the embassy and typically brought a note-taker, 
Raphel had fewer people to check in with and fewer constraints on her movements. She usually reported 
what she learned to a small number of senior State Department officials in informal emails that weren't 
widely disseminated. 

Some of the regular U.S. embassy diplomatic staffers, more isolated than ever, resented Raphel's easy 
access. They seized on the old complaint that she was too quick to see things from Pakistan's perspective. 
Over drinks at the American Bar at the embassy, said a senior official who worked there during Raphel's 
final tour, "they badmouthed her. She was disrupting their comfort zone and they didn't like it and they 
assumed she was doing something wrong." 

On Nov, 26, 2011, US. forces in Afghanistan accidentally attacked two Pakistani military checkpoints 
along the Afghan border, killing about two dozen Pakistani soldiers. Pakistan responded by blocking the 
Pentagon from using land routes to resupply U.S. and international forces in Afghanistan. Pakistan 
demanded an apology, The White House refused. 

Raphel was exasperated. She couldn't believe the U.S. would risk its relationship with Pakistan by failing 
to acknowledge what had clearly been a mistake. "We have to do this," she would tel1 senior officials. 

In January, in an email to her boss, Raphel ·wrote that in Pakistan, "The lack of a U.S. apology for the 24 
dead sti11 rankles very deeply!' 

Du.ring her trips to Islamabad, Raphel was often more candid about her views with Pakistani officials, 
whom she felt comfortable confiding in, several of her colleagues said. 

Raphel knew what intelligence analysts did at the NSA She knew that when they swept up phone calls 
and emails from the Pakistanis she met with, they might see accounts of the things she had said. Some of 
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her co-workers say she should have realized that her private comments would be reported by the 
Pakistanis and potentially twisted. They figured she might get in trouble for this. 

They didn't think anyone would accuse her of espionage, 

PART 3 THE lNVESTIGA TION 

As Raphel settled back into her house in Northwest Washington in 2011, spy fears at home had soared to 
heights not seen since the Cold War. After an Army intelligence analyst leaked thousands of classified 
diplomatic cables, the White House issued an executive order establishing a governmentwide program to 
deter and detect "insider threats." 

President Barack Obama gave U.S. spy agencies and the FBI a one-year deadline to put the crackdown 
into motion, 

By the time Edward Snowden leaked classified documents detailing the NSA's global operations in 2013, 
the pressure to catch government moles had increased exponentially, former FBI officials say, The bureau 
was eager to bring cases, 

Hunting for spies and moles had long been one of the FBI's most secretive, time consuming, complex and 
unpopular assignments. Many of the bureau's counterintelligence agents worked out of a field office in 
Washington, in specially designed spy-proof rooms without internet access where they read the daily 
bounty of signals intelligence for anything that suggests an American shared classified information. 

When analysts at the NSA heard chatter about classified information, they ,vould send the FBI what is 
known as an "811 referral." Of the hundreds of these referrals the bureau receives in a year, its agents 
typicaHy investigate one in five. 

In February 2013, according to law-enforcement officials, the FBI received information that ma.de its 
agents think Raphel might be a Pakistani mole. 

The tip came in the form of intercepted communications that suggested Raphel had shared sensitive inside 
infonnation without authorization. Two officials said this included information col.lected on wiretaps of 
Pakistani officials in the LLS. 

Two FBI agents-a m.an and a worn.an-were assigned to investigate. Both were experienced in so-called 
"65 work,'' FBI-speak for espionage cases. One of the agents had past experience investigating alleged 
Pakistani spying. The other had done 65 work involving Israel. 

Investigators began what they call "circling the target," which means examining the parts ofR.aphel's life 
they could explore without subpoenas or warrants. Sitting in their cubicles on the fourth floor of the FBI's 
Washington Field Office, a modern sandstone-colored building on the edge of Chinatown, the agents 
began to map her network of contacts and search for signs of disloyalty. 

One of the first things they looked at was her "metadata."-the electronic traces of who she called or 
emailed, and also when and for how long. Her meta.data showed she was in frequent contact with a host of 
Pakistan officials that didn't seem to match what the FBI believed was her nmk and role. 
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The agents didn't talk to the State Department officials who oversaw Raphel's work. Instead, they 
approached the head of Diplomatic Security, Gregory Starr, to gain access to her personnel files and other 
records. Starr, in tum, kept State Department leaders who knew Raphel in the dark, wouied about 
compromising the FBI investigation, State Department officials said. 

State Department files showed she had been formally reprimanded for security infractions while working 
at the embassy in Islamabad, Over the course of her career, going back to 1977, she had been cited more 
than a dozen times. Raphel's colleagues said this was a minor issue, considering her decades on the job. 
To the FBI it was a red f1ag. 

After months of circling the target, FBI supervisors decided it was time to delve deeper. To monitor 
Raphel's private conversations with Lodhi and other contacts on Skype, the FBI obtained a warrant from 
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court------a decision approved at the highest levels of the FBI and the 
Justice Department 
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The agents dug into her personal life. They probed her finances and looked at who was making college 
tuition payments for her daughters. The agents wanted to see if the Pakistanis might be covering her bills. 
They noticed when Raphel was a lobbyist, she had once registered as a "foreign agent" in order to lobby 
for Pakistan. 

The FBI didn't have a clear picture of where Raphel fit on the State Department organizational chart. She 
was a political adviser with the rank of ambassador but she wmm 't a key policy maker anymore. She 
seemed to have informal contacts with everyone who mattered in Islamabad-more, even, than the sitting 
ambassador and the CIA station chief. 

The sheer quantity of Raphel 's communications on the thorniest issues of the day raised suspicions for the 
FBI agents -.,vho were reading the transcripts. 

The agents investigating Raphel didn't have extensive experience dealing with State Department 
diplomats. They had even less exposure to diplomats ofRaphel's generation, By the way she spoke, 
Raphel sometimes made it sound as if she was giving Lodhi and other Pakistani contacts extremely 
valuable infom1ation. 

For months, the agents read emails, pored over records and listened to intercepts to try to learn whether 
Raphel was giving away US, secrets. While they didn't find any smoking-gun evidence of·wrongdoing, 
there was plenty of"smoke," one former law-enforcement official said, The FBI decided it was time to up 
the ante. 

In January 2014, the bureau obtained a court-issued "sneak and peek" warrant, allowing agents to secretly 
search Raphel's northwest Washington home while she was away. 

The FBI sent a special Evidence Response Team trained in surreptitious searches. Raphel's home had an 
alarm system, which the FBI team bypassed. Once inside, agents searched the living room and the three 
bedrooms. From the kitchen, they descended the stairs into the basement where they found the mahogany 
me cabinet. 

When the FBI agents looked inside, they discovered the 20-year-old classified documents from R.aphel's 
Diplomatic Security investigation-a group of papers officials would later refer to as "the nuclear file." 

The agents put everything back as they found it. At the least, they believed they had enough evidence to 
pursue charges against Raphel for the crime of mishandling classified information, The agents through 
they could be dealing with a decades-old asset of the Pakistani government, and suspected Maleeha 
Lodhi, who had been a figure in her life since the 1990s, was her point of contact 

In the same month the FBI searched Raphel 's house, James Corney, the new FBI director, visited a field 
office in Birmingham, Ala,, where reporters asked him if the government was spying on people, 
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ames Comey 
Comey became the director of the FBI in September 2013. The Raphel investigation had already begun at 
that point, but Mr. Corney oversaw and approved key decisions to proceed further with the case. Earlier 
this year, speaking about the Clinton email investigation, Mr. Corney faulted the "security culture" of the 
State JJepartment v,rhen it came to protecting classified infonnation. Photo: Kevin Lamarque/Reuters 

He said no-with a caveat "Well, not the average person ... Now, if you're involved in one of the things 
I'm worried about, if you're trafficking drugs, if you're involved in violent crime, if you're a terrorist or 
spy, I would like to be spying on you because I need to know what you're doing," he said. "That's our 
business." 

While the FBI agents conducted their own surveillance, the bureau approached the NSA for assistance in 
gathering foreign intercepts involving Raphel and emanating from Islamabad, law-enforcement officials 
say. They were looking for what they call "flags on the target." 

The FBI's suspicions were piqued, the officials said, \Vhen in some intercepts, Pakistanis refon-ed to 
Raphel as a "source," rather than by name. To the investigators, it sounded like spycraft. 

The agents listening to the back-and-forth between Raphel and Lodhi and her other contacts were struck 
by what law-enforcement officials described as the "one-way" nature of the conversations. It seemed to 
the FBI as though Raphel did most of the talking and provided most of the information. One law
enforcement official said Raphel appeared in those discussions to be what cops sometimes call a "hip 
pocket source"-not a fonnal intelligence asset or infonnant, but a "friendly" who was willing to share 
the information she came across infi..,rmally. 

As the agents listened to the back-and-forth, they would check with U.S. intelligence officials to see if the 
topics which Raphel discussed with Lodhi- drones, coups and reconciliation talks with the Taliban
were classified. They were repeatedly told that yes, they were. 

FBI officials could have raised concerns about Raphel's communications with her State Department 
superiors to get her to back off, but they did:n 't They \Vanted to catch her in the act, officials said. 

For the FBI, the tipping point was Raphel' s trip to Islamabad where she looked into the coup rumors. 

During her visit, Raphel was in regular phone contact with Lodhi, who invited her to come to her home 
library to talk privately over tea. Officials briefed on the investigation said the information they 
exchanged during the trip about the prospects of a coup was similar to what U.S. spy agencies \Vere 
picking up-the same kind of infom1ation that intelligence officials were putting in the President's Daily 
Brie[ 
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The agents at the FBI's Washington Field Office decided it was time to confront her. 

As Raphel stood on the small porch of her house in Washington on Oct. 21, 2014, the FBI agents leading 
the raid asked her for the names of the Pakistanis she spoke to most 

Raphel mentioned the Pakistani ambassador to the U.S., Jalil Abbas JilanL She told the agents she had 
known him for a long time and that he was her primary contact. She didn't mention Lodhi. 

The agents, who had been monitoring her conversations for more than a year, thought she was being 
evasive, according to law-enforcement officials. They asked Raphel if she had any classified documents 
in her house, She said she didn't, 

The agents were holding some documents during the conversation. The male agent flashed one of the 
pages. She could see that it bore classification markings. 

Raphel's mind was spinning. She told the agents that she had taken the classified documents home in 
2005 and forgotten about them. 

The agents didn't think she offered a clear reason as to why she would have the authority to possess them. 

As the conversation went on, the a.gents' questions became more aggressive. Ra.phel started to think about 
iawyers she knew, 

Beth Jones heard from a. mutual acquaintance that something bad was happening to Ra.pheL Jones called 
her office phone, but got no answer, She tried her mobile, and Raphel picked up right away. "What in the 
world is going on?" asked Jones. 

Raphel told her FBI a.gents were going through an of her personal things, and that Alexandra was 
terrified. "I don't know what this is all about," Raphel said. 

"It must be some horrific mistake," Jones said. 

The agents saw R.aphel talking on her cellphone on the porch. They asked her to hand it over. 
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Back at the State Depmtment, as Raphel's co-workers watched, plainclothes investigators snapped 
pictures in her office and put adhesive seals on the doors. A few days later, they replaced the seals with a 
lock, 

The only person in the State Department who really knew what was going on was Gregory Starr, who had 
been briefed by the FBI in early 2013, Starr informed Raphel's bosses about a "serious situation," and 
recommended that Raphei's Top Secret clearance be suspended, 

Starr told David Wade, the chief of staff to Secretary of State John Kerry .. According to Wade, Starr's 
description of the case made him think the evidence against R.aphel was ''Lmimpeachable" and that the 
State Department could do nothing to push back Wade informed his boss, 

The next morning, agents from Diplomatic Security knocked on Raphel 's doora They took her State 
Department badge and B1ackBerry. She was summoned to the State Department's human-resources 
department and told that her employment contract, which was about to expire, wouldn't be rene"vved, 

Eight days later, on Oct. 30, FBI agents sent Raphel a list of personal items she would be allowed to take 
home. Among them: her purple briefcase, the bag of carrots and the Rubbermaid plastic container with 
celery sticks. 

Prosecutors with the U.S. Attorney's office wouldn't tell her lawyers anything about the allegations. 
Everything, including the means by which the FBI obtained the evidence, was a national-security secret. 

To keep the story out of the media, Raphel's bosses hadn't told her co-workers why she wouldn't be 
coming back to work. Yet on Nov. 21, a story about the espionage investigation appeared on the front 
page of the New York Times, 

That evening, Richard Hoagland, a fi.mner ambassador who worked closely with Raphel in Pakistan and 
Washington, met her at Bar Dupont, a popular hangout on one of Washington's busiest traffic circles. 
Figuring the FBI was tailing her, Hoaglm1d chose a table at the bar where the two of them would be easy 
to spot. "I wanted the FBI to see us together," he recalled, 

The next day Hoagland posted a message on his Facebook page: "Robin's a friend of many years. We met 
last night for drinks. She said it's Hke falling into Kafka World. People, we are a democracy with rule of 
law, Let's remember every citizen is presumed innocent." 

Beth Jones worked to keep Raphel' s friends and colleagues informed. Jones figured the FBI was 
monitoring her office phone at the U.S, mission to the United Nations in New York, so she made her calls 
on R.aphel's behalf from her cellphone while walking the streets of Manhattan. 

As the drama unfolded, Alexandra was in the middle of planning her wedding. She talked about 
postponing it------concemed that her future in-laws would think their son was marrying the daughter of a 
spy. 

In Islamabad, the allegations were the talk of the town, Pakistani businessman Rashid Khan pulled aside 
Richard Olson, the U.S. ambassador, to ask him about the case against Raphel. 
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"Rashid, I can't talk about it," Olson said. 

On Nov, 7, Lodhi tapped out an email to Raphel------knowing full well the FBI would likely read it "I just 
wanted you to know my thoughts and prayers are with you," she wrote. "I can think ofno one more loyal 
to her country than you. I am sure this is a huge mistake." 

"Thanks Maleeha," Raphel replied cautiously five hours later. "I am in total shock of course, I know you 
appreciate my patriotism as I have appreciated and respected yours over the years. I am confident this will 
be resolved." 

After this exchange, Raphel decided to cut off communications with most of her Pakistani contacts. To 
keep her mind occupied, she attended seminars. At an event sponsored by the Atlantic Council, she ran 
into Munter, the former U.S. ambassador. Munter could see how distressed she was about the allegations 
and how adamantly she rebutted them, 

"They're sc:rewfog her," he thought to himself. 

PART 4 THE AFTERMATH 

In the fall of 2014, the FBI began interviewing Raphel's State Depaitment superiors and co-workers to try 
to fill in the missing pieces of their investigation. 

They asked Grossman why he employed her, why she traveled to Pakistan, who she met with while she 
was there, whether he would give her instructions on what to tell her Pakistani interlocutors during her 
visits and whether she reported back on her conversations. 

"Yes, yes, yes, because that was her job," Grossman told them, according to an official briefed on the 
investigation. 

Grossman told the FBI he "tmsted her to do and say the right things," the official said. 

In other interviews, the agents asked her colleagues about a series of "incidents" that seemed suspicious 
to the FBI, Officials briefed on the investigation said the "incidents" referred to specific communication 
intercepts in which Raphel discussed sensitive topics, such as coup mrnors, with Lodhi and others. The 
FBI agents wanted to know if she was authorized to discuss these things. 

State Department officials told them she may not have been specifically "instructed" to do so in every 
instance, but she was "authorized" to discuss anything related to U.S.-Pakistan relations if her contacts 
wanted to-and so long as she didn't divulge classified information. 

"Any dinner party in E-7 is going to include a discussion about what are the odds of a coup," one of 
Raphel's superiors told the agents. "It may look secret from Washington's perspective but it's actually 
pretty widely kno\.v'Il in Pakistan." 

State Department officials said that when they spoke to the FBI agents, they had the feeling they were 
explaining the basics of how diplomats worked. 

At times, Raphel's colleagues pushed back------waming the FBI that their investigation risked 
"criminaEzing diplomacy," according to a former official who was briefed on the interviews. 
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In one interview, the agents asked James Dobbins, who served as SR.AP from 2013 to 2014, whether it 
,vas OK for Raphel to talk to a Pakistani source about information that wasn't restricted at the time, but 
would later be deemed classified. 

"If somebody tells you something in one conversation, you might write that up and it becomes classified," 
he said. "But that doesn't mean the next time you see them that you can't talk about what you'd already 
talked about." 

Agents asked if she was authorized to discuss topics in the President's Daily Brief-the daily gathering of 
the U.S. inte11igence agencies' most valuable information. State Department officials were baffled by the 
question, because she had no access to such a sensitive document If she discussed similar information, 
they told the FBI, it came from her Pakistani contacts, not from reading U,So intelligence reports, 

Added together, the interviews undercut the notion that Raphel was working on behalf of Pakistan. Two 
senior law enforcement officials who were involved in the case said the bureau had misconstrued her 
conversations with Lodhi and others, and incorrectly identified her as a spy. The bureau had not fully 
w1derstood Raphel's role within the State Department and her bosses' expectations of her. The critical 
distinction, many officials said, was in how differently the FBI and the State Department operate. 

"It's cultural," the former oflicial said. "The FBI is very structured about communications. Agents see 
things as binary-on or off, authorized or unauthorized, black and white. State has a bunch of informal 
communications channels. Things are gray. Jt'sjust the way State is." 

In the meantime, the FBI had ignited a wider debate about how the State Department handles secrets. In 
2016, several diplomats who worked closely with Raphel were questioned by the FBI for sending vaguely 
worded emails related to lJ.S. drone strikes that were found on Hillary Clinton's private email server 
when she was secretary of state, Some ofRaphel's emails were included in the trove that was reviewed by 
the FBI during their now-closed investigation" 

In July, FBI Director James Corney decried the "security culture" within the State Depaiiment as 
"generally lacking in the kind of care for classified infom1ation found elsewhere in the govermnent" 

State Department officials, in turn, said it was the FBI probe that damaged national security, 

In the spring of 2015, a prosecutor in the U.S. Attorney's Office handling the Raphel case notified Amy 
Jeffress, one ofRaphel's attorneys, that the Justice Department was no longer investigating her client for 
espionage. 

That was the good news. Yet the FBI stm wanted her to be prosecuted for mishandling classified 
information-a charge that could result in jail time. 

Alexandra got married on May 23, 2015, in a ceremony in Washington that was attended by more than 
250 guests, including JUani, the Pakistani ambassador, who sat at a table with several other Pakistani 
friends. 
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Alexandra had invited Lodhi, who had taken a post as Pakistan's ambassador to the United Nations in 
New York Lodhi sent word at the last minute that she had to attend a conference in Europe. 

Raphel heard nothing for months from the FBI. She had already spent a.bout $100,000 on legal foes, 
which she paid by tapping into her savings, but the bills were piling up. Jones set up a legal-defense fund 
and 103 of Raphel's friends and colleagues, mostly from the State Department, donated nearly $122,000. 

Inside the Justice Department, prosecutors went back and forth on the merits of the case against Raphel, 
officials say. The most sensitive document the FBI recovered was 20 years old, and if she were charged, it 
could well have been routinely declassified while she awaited trial. 

More importantly, the officials said, federal prosecutors tend to charge people with mishandling national 
secrets when they have reason to believe the suspect has in fact done worse-in part to avoid bringing spy 
charges that might result in having secrets aired in court. 

On March 21, 2016, 17 months after the raid on her house, a U.S. prosecutor informed Jeffress the Justice 
Depa1tment had decided to decline prosecution. 

Raphel called Jones to give her the news. "Can you believe it?" she said. 

"We're having a celebratory dinner tomorrow night," Jones said. "Tell me who to invite." 

As Raphel and her close friends sipped Champagne, officials at the FBI and Diplomatic Security tried to 
come to terms with the outcome. 

A senior law-enforcement official said given another chance the bureau would follow the same path 
again. "Clearly she was not a spy," the oilicial said. "But there was smoke. The FBI had to get to the 
bottom of it." 

.1-\.nother official said that even though no charges were ever filed against Raphel, investigators were 
partially satisfied by the outcome, To law enforcement and intelligence officials, the loss of her 
government job was justified by the discovery of the documents in her house and by the signals 
intelligence that showed her allegedly discussing topics that the FBI considered off limits, this official 
said. 

Raphel's lawyer, Amy Jeffress, caJled it "deeply disturbing" that law enforcement officials "continue to 
make anonymous and self-serving aliegations about her conduct," adding that "there was no evidence she 
ever provided classified information to anyone without authority," 

State Department officials now say they feel guilty about what happened. They think the FBI went off 
half-cocked and boxed them in by overstating the facts of the case, 

Gregory Starr and other State Department officials briefed on the investigation now suspect the FBI 
agents wrongly assumed the information Raphel was exchanging with Lodhi and others came from 
classified intelligence reports, rather than from her own conversations with her contacts, according to 
officials. 
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It was a mistake, they said, to assume U.S, spy agencies had a monopoly on information in a place like 
Pakistan, where "secret" U,S. efforts were openly discussed in parliament, at dinner parties and in the 
press. 

Though the FBI probe ofRaphel was dropped, Diplomatic Security has been reviewing the documents 
found in her basement to decide whether to cite her with a security viofation. The outcome could clear the 
way for her to have her security clearance restored. They have yet to reach a verdict. 

Over the past two years, diplomats in Pakistan and the U.S. have sca1ed back contacts, according to 
officials in both countries. U.S. diplomats say they are afraid of what the NSA and the FBI might hear 
about them 

"What happened to Raphel could happen to any ofus," said Ryan Crocker, one of the State Department's 
most highly decorated career ambassadors. Given the empowerment of law enforcement after 9/11 and 
the lLS. 's growing reliance on signals intelligence in place of diplomatic reporting, he said, "we will 
know less and we will be less secure." 

"Look what happened to the one person who was out talking to people," said Dan Feldman, Raphel's 
former boss at State, "Does that not become a cautionary tale?" 

Raphel returned to Islamabad this August It was a personal trip. Ambassador Jilani had invited her to his 
son's wedding, 

To wekome her, and also to show Pakistani officials she was no longer an outcast, U.S. Ambassador 
David Hale hosted a dinner for Raphel in his residence. Several fom1er ambassadors accepted the 
invitation, including Lodhi. 
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Raphel was honored by the gesture but wary of hm.v the dinner might be perceived. She told the embassy 
she didn't want any cameras present 

Dinner was called at around 8 p.m., early by Pakistan standards. The guests moved into the adjoining 
dining room and took their seats around the table, where Raphel, wearing a Pakistani kurta over narrow 
trousers, was placed directly across from Hale. 

Still relatively new to Pakistan, Hale had yet to establish deep connections with many of the guests in the 
room. Colleagues describe him as reserved, in many ways the opposite ofRaphel. After Hale delivered a 
gracious toast, calling Raphel one of his mentors, Raphel thanked him, and thanked her old friends for 
their support. She didn't mention the FBI. 

At around 10 p.m., also early by Pakistan standards, Hale left the party. He told his guests he had phone 
calls to make to Washington. Hale declined to comment about the dinner party, citing embassy protocol. 

Before the guests dispersed, Lodhi pulled Raphel aside to talk. The FBI investigation had a chilling effect 
on their re1ationship, muiual friends say. Raphel knew that her voluminous conversations with Lodhi had 
helped to fuel the bureau's suspicions. 

As they stood there together, apart from the other guests, Lodhi leaned in close to RapheL 

"I'm glad this is over," she said. 

In March 2016, Raphel wrote a personal letter to Secretary of State John Kerry, urging the department to 
do more to protect diplomats who are trying to do their jobs. She has yet to receive a response. Officials 
said Kerry was awaiting the outcome of the internal review of the classified documents found in Raphel's 
house. 

On Nov. 28, she attended a ceremony in the State Department's seventh-floor Treaty Room to mark 
Ambassador Olson's retirement. 

More than 100 of Olson's colleagues, contacts and friends attended, including Beth Jones, Patterson and 
Ambassador Jilani, who had suppmted Raphel during the investigation. 

After the speeches were given and the photographs taken, Kerry and Raphel pulled away from the crowd 
for a private chat It was their first face-to-face since the FBI torpedoed her diplomatic career. 

Diplomatic Security had yet to restore her security clearance. Some of her friends at the State Department 
said they believed the FBI opposed the idea. 

Kerry and Raphel stood close together for only a couple of minutes. On the sidelines of the noisy 
gathering, Kerry leaned over and whispered into Raphel' s ear: "I am sorry about what has happened to 
you." 
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------Saeed Shah contributed to this article, 

Write to Adam Entous at wsjcontact@wsj.com and Devlin Barrett at Devlin.Barrett@waj ,com 
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and leaking emails that embanassecl Hi!Jary Clinton[ who.long had an antagonistic 
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F·:1!,trin·e'.,,,.i·s -~J"f} l1r,k.:3,,lt,h:R· s-:•~~·, ... •~i'""S· i,s .. ;ich-;\,, r·li•-::"''"n~~t·,::rtt.~{( ;,',; h:<h_,-b'H ·o•n'f'ln-t<>Pnt-t ,..,,f·t·he 
___ :~ .::;.;-~ -: _: _: ·-:~\f ·:;. ~- .:,..:_:,.;..-. __ :S:u i _ :::"4J~: .:~.::,. •· -~-&.l'~- -~1 .t ~}rg .. __ t1~t~:~~:::::.~~i~_:.-:::~'..::::.'..:~:.:.~::J2:.~J:.'--~~t~::~:::~~--t~..;t .. 2..:_:::;'::.~~~..:-• . . -y·:•- --J;....o,•~¥ .. : ~:._,_..· -: --- ,.,...:·:"·~~-: -- ·<.: - - -

push by Prime Minister Matteo Renzi tor constitution a! changes'. Marry of those 

opponents are much doser to Mosco\<V than to l\tlr. Renzi,, v-lho Jost and has no~v 

resigned. 

Germans have not be~n immqnato such disinformation,, either. 

In Januarv~, a news artide; thats aid a 13.:_ye9r~old RusSian-iierman glrl had been 
.. .. . . .... - '., ... '' , ...... •'• ......... " ........ , ........ ,.. . ... . .. .. ... .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ... . 

kidnapped and raped by rnigrnnts in Gerrnanv spread qukklv on Russian-language 

news channels. 

Outrage over a supposed tover-up.of th.a abuse drevi1 metnbers of Gennany's Russian

speaking minority ihto the streets across the countryt shocking German politicians. 

German police offidats later proved that the events never took place. Butth.e damage 

\Mas already donet and the false report fed opposition to Charice:Uor Angela Merkel.ifs 

decision to open the doors to nearly a mmion refl1gees. 

As for Mcscov/ s rnotivatjons in Gennanyt Eberhard Schneider., a professor cf poJitkal 

science at the University of Siegen1 has observed Russia's propaganda tactics since the 

days of the Cold Vvar: 

Ms., Merkel~ he noted, ~vas one of the strongest supporters ofthesanctions against 

Russia for its annexation of Cfirnea and the war in eastern Ukraine: Mr. Putin has a 

strong incenthre to undermit1e her. 

nGetmmiy is the mosti111portant power in the European Union, ff he si3id. (i! f vou can 

harm Germany and prevent that Merkel has a good outcome in the next election, that is 
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1 ne f1tsruptmn at ueutscne I e!eK.om" \,vtm::n oeg:an on Nov .. 11 f s.el on a n-esn roufHl ot 

alarm over potential Russian rneddling and the vulnerability of Germanv'scomputer 

netVi.iorkst \Vhich cduid be disrupted or hacked during an election. 

A day after the breach_, Bruno Kaht head of the Germany''s foreign lnte!Hgence: servkE\ 

raised the prospect of evidence linking Russia to interference in the United States 

election campaign and \<VainedthatGermany could be 11-ext 

Utt••·· :L, ... ·· .. * .•• ·t. 1"'t ,c.,,j1 ' +-,j;., J · "·t' L' 11 .. : ' fk' i ·.·h' .. ,. ... ·: . ·.: • +h·-•• ........ ·: ·. < .· .··.·•t1"' . ·.•· t,· .. ··•· •··· •. • •'•l··•kA 1 1sl\nOtNn na c~1;.1erihlacJo;:s a~eJ,1ace \\1dtfl . ate noouier purpose t,an J) pro>;; o. "' 

poiitical·.uncertalnty,#··n.9:·toldth•e·•fleWspaper· .. 5uqclewtsCh•~··Zeltung~ 

#These atternptstcdnterf~te focus on Europei and. on Germany espe:daHy/ Mr. Kahl. 

said. #A kind of pressure is being: exerdsed on public discourse and dernocracy here, 

\<vhkh 1$ uriacceptab!e.u 

Investigations into the inddent lateih!amed finks to '1crirt1inator:ganiza:tions/" though 

n~ither Deutsche Telekom nor the governm~ntdisc!ase:d any concrete link to Moscow. 

Observers like Mc. Jilge of the Council on Foreign Relations say that caution is prudent 

in assigning biamef but that suspicion bf Moscow is warranted giver'! the atc.umuiating 

pattern. 

''
1The fact that hackers appeared to have carried out this attack does not.automatically 

mean that they are !inkedto Russia/' he said of the Deutsche Telekom attack 

#But if v:1e look at the target at"id the timingf and knnv:1 that such influence and 

clisinformat1on is part of the Russianapproachf then it is not surpriSing that some 

\:Volik1 seek to address :this issue,':1 he said. 

Asked about the Deutsche.Telekmn disruptionr Ms. Merkel said she·did not knm.M who 

,uas responsible., btitshe also mentioned Russia. 

•'f! \:Vi!! simply sav t such cybetattacks1 or hvbrid conflicts as they are kno\vn in Russian 

doctrine; an:rno\M part of daily life and vie rnust learn to cope with thern, \Ve must 

inform people a lot on this point,,, the chancellor tokf reporters last i.;veek. 

¥-
1\'Ve cannotalloi\/' ourselves to be unsettled by thist '" Ms. l\i1etke! said, ,;\Ne mustsimpiy 
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Both Deutsche Teiekorn and the goveromenfs Office of Information Secudtysaid a 

f:\Tj_\It.9:f.Jhs.J\sir~'1Li:IA@fw_~\\nt,, which seeks to embed itself indevicesconnected tothe 

internet, appeared to have caused the disruption. 

Mirai was the same rna!ware used in anattack in the United States in October that 

brought down websites for Tv,titter,, Netf!ix1 Spotify_,. AirbnbtSotmdC!oud and The New 

York Iimesi among others. 

in Germ9rw, the malware apparently succeeded on!v in knocking out th~ routers and 

#According to our analysis{ the objective of the attack is to install maiware on the 

routers to add them to a botnet - meariingthey could be used a.s the rernote

controtled infrastructure for future attatks,n Deutsche Te!ekorn !ate-r said in a 
·,·, .. ··. ·, :.;:>···<•·· ···.: __ -- -_.,: ·:,_ -·; -- •·· - a::-.-:. - , ... - : ··,:. -, --:-·' :--:-----_ ::--. - :._ .. ' ··.·: ·<)',: :- ·>·· '··,· _,_.· __ ,_:-. - -·.- : _-:: -.;. ,·:.·. ,· - .. :·:··,·,: .. .. - ···: - : ,_.· .-: 

state.1net1t. 

The cnrnpany pledged ta focus on imprrnr1ng its net\Mork security to render it better 

able to resist any form of attack, 

The speed with ~vhkh oftki~ls beg-an to suspect Russia \>Vas a stark contrast to 2015, 

when hackers used a p-hishingtactk,. using a fake email,, to penetrate computers in 

Germarrl slower house of Parliament. 

Only this pastMay did Mr. Maassen's domestic intelligence agency confirmsuspid:ons 

that Russian intelligence was behind the attack. Fina!!v, in October,, it issued a broad 

\:varrnng. 

•''German parties or pu!itidans/' h cautioned 1 ucould faU into the focus of Russian 

cyb~respkmag~ campaigns and operations.1
'· 
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Set.rel OA assessment says Russfa wa.stryk1g to he.Ip Trrnnp win ~Vbite House -
The Washlngton Post 
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From~ 

Sent 

To: 

·SaturdayiOeCemh.er10, 201-6 7:5$ PM·· 

f rie~t~P•-•·•E·•_Vtf .• _.{PD}:_ •. {F~Q,:·•·-~~•offa_, •• J.or1•ath§·r1•••C.•••{CQ}. • (.fB•!•~~ 1(.Q~C•} 
u=mK;Pi:ig.e.tti~ C.JQGt;}ffB!} _____ .... 

F\vd: _·Trun1p, •.. M~ktng.Cfa!tn·•thit:••Rvs.s_iaHacked·t:te{Ctlt1:n,.•.ar•Og9s_y.ilth .cG •• •Q.P, ·.·.
N"Yllmes,corn 

btto://rm:.i-bHe.nytimes.com/2016./12/10/u.s/pdiUcs/trumo-mocking-cla~rn-that-russia-hacked•e!ect!nn
st~odds..:v.Jith-gog.htrnl 

Trump, Mocking Claim.That R.ussia Ha.eked 
E.lec:tie>n1 at Odlds with G.Cl.P. 
Decernber10, 2016 

-W'ASHlNGTON- An extraordinary breach has emerged hehttBen President-elect 

Dona!dJ. Trump and the national security establishment V,lith Mr. Trump mocking 

American inte-Higence assessments that Russia interfered in the election on his be-halt 

and top Rep:ubfa:ans VO'wing investigations into :Kren1fin activities. 

Mr. Trump, ih a staternent issued by histransitionteatn on Friday evening, expre.ssed 

cornptetEi disbelief in the inte!ligenceagendesr assessments. 

uThese are the same people that said S.addam Husseinhad \1\H?apons of mass 

destruction/~ Mr, Trumf:/s tearh · said, adding that the election vvas over and that it v:,1as• 

time to umove on.i' 

Though ML Trump has v1aste-d nqtime in antagqnizingthe agendes, he \:Viii have to re-!y 

on them for the sortof espionage activities and an.a!vsis that they spend rnore than $70 

billion a vear to perform~ 
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At thiS point in a transition, a president_,eJect is usually detving inter inte!llgence he has 

never·before seen.and learning about C.l .. il.. and IJ.ml\lf3_I~L~BS1Ffl::t._,,½ELlGLY abHities. But 

Mr. Tn.n11p1 who has taken inte!!i_gence briefings onlv sporadkaUy,. is questioning not 

only analytic con(iusion$r but also their underlying facts, 

"
1Tohave the president-eiectoftheUnited States simpiy reject the fact-based narrative 

that the inteJlig~nce c:ommunitv puts together because it conflicts 1;vith his a priori 

assumptions·- V.tow/ said Michael V. Hayden_. 1.-vho was the director of the N.S.A. and 

later the. CJ .A. under President .George \Al., Bush. 

¼'ith the• partisan emotions on both sides - ML Trumpts supporters see a plotto 

undermine his presidency i and HiHary Clintnrfs supporters see a conspiracy to keep her 

fron1the presidencv - the result is an environment in vithkh eveh those bask facts 

bi;come the basis for di~pute. 

Trun1p1 and Th~ New York Times reported that Russia hdd broke11 into E:;'.nt.t'.Lkmt 
N1:tlILLEtLr~m:m:1-L~J§".g computer netvilorks _just as they had broken into Dernocratic onesi 

hut had released documents only an the Democrats~ 

The president-elect finds himself in a bind after strenuous iv rejecting for months an 
assertions that Russia was \:vorking to help himt though he did at one point invite Russia 

to fl.nd thousands of Mrs.. Clinton's emails. 

VVhilethere is no evidence that the Russian n-1eddling affected the outcorne of the 

election or the !egitima~y of the vote, Mr. Trump and his aides Wint to shut the door on 

any such notim\ induding the idea that President Vladimir V. Putin scherned to put him 

in office. 

insteadt Mr; Trrnnp caststhe issue as an unknowable nwstery. r
1!tcouid he Russia/' he 

recently told Thr.ae magazine .. 1'And it could be China,, And it could he some guy in his 

home in Ne\:V Jersey. 1
i 

the Republicans ivhcdead the congressional committe·e.s overseeing intemgencef the 

Pentagon and the Department of Horr1eland Securitv take the ounositeview, Thev sav 
FBl (18-cv-154)-9499 
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that: Russia ,.vas behind the election meddiing,butthat the scope and intent of the 

operation need de·ep investigation;, hearings and public reports. 

One question they n1av•wantto explqre Ts whv tk1g lnteHigenceagendes qeUeve-thatthe-· 

Republican betwcit:ks '!litere cdinprorni5ed while the .F.ELl,, vJhithieacls clt;fhest:ic 

cyberinvestigations,.hqs 9pp9r¢ntb/ tq!d R¢pµtilicpns that ithasnot seen evidence of 

that•breach. S.enioroffldalssay the lnteHigence agende.s:' conclusions are riot being 

,uid-etya shatBd1 even vlith. lavv enfOrcernetit. 

~'VVe cannot a!lri\v foreign govefmnerits to interfere in our democracy/ Representative 

Mk:haei McCaut a Texas Republican who is the chairman of thiq Homeland Security 

Committee.and \Mas considered by Nlr. Trump for secretary of Homeland Securitv1 said 

atthe cons.ervathre Heritage Foundation. uV\!her1 they d.o;, 1.,ve must respond fortefu!!y, 

pub!kly and decisively,~~ 

He has.promised hearings,r sayingthe Russian activity \:Vas "1a cal! to action/' as has 

Senator John =l\.1c.Cain of Arizona! one of thefei.v sei1ators leftfrori1 the Cold War era, 

\Vhen the Re_pubHcan_P<:lrty made opposition to the.Soviet Union - and later deep 

suspicion of Russia- the centerpiece of its foreign.policy. 

Representative Peter T. King, Republican of New York and a rnember of the House 

intelligence Comrnittee-1 said then~ \Mas little rjoubt.thatthe Russian government,..vas 

involved in hacking the- D.N.C. {.1A!I of the inteHigence analysts \Nho looked atit cameto 

the- conclusion that: the tradecraft: vvas very similar tu the Russians/' he said. 

Even one of Mr. Trumpt s most enthusiastic supporters,; Repres,etitative Devin Nunesr a 

Calift)rnia Repub!k:an, said on Friday that he had no doubt about Russiats culpability. 

His compfaJnt v1as with the inteHigence agendest \ivhich he said had #repeated!vu 

fai!ed f'to anticipate Pvtin's hostile actions;" and vvith the Obama administratimr's !ack 

of a punitive response. 

Mr.. Nunes,. the chairman of the House inte!Hgence Committee, said that the-inte-Uigence 

agencies: had f
1ignored pleas bv numerous fnteHigence Committee memberstotake 

more forceful action against the Kremlin"s aggression.-'' He added that the Obama 

administration had usudden!y inNoken to the threat.t.• 
FBl (18-cv-154)-9500 
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Ukernany R~puhlk'.ans1 l\ilf. Nunes is threading a need1e. His staternentputs him in 

opposition to the pns.ition taken by Mr. Trump and his irn::nming national security 

adviser;, Michael Flynn,. viho has traveled to Russia as a private citizen for RT, the state

controlled news operation, and attended a dinner with IVJr. Putin. 

Mr. Nunesl's contention that Mr. Obama was captivated lJv a desire to fi·resett.• relations 

with Russia is also notah!ei because ML Trump has said he fa trying to do the same ,

though he is_avolding.thatterm, which was rnade popular by Mrs. Clinton in.ner failed 

effort assecretary of state inZ009. 

A president must sort out how to evaluate the evidence presented to him each day ln 

the Presidentiaf DaHv Brief. 

Mr. Obarna,.Jor example, came td question the C LA.ts ana!ytk: skins after being briefed 

not long after the- .20.10 uprising in Tunisia. 

Mr, Obama ask~d Vlhat th~ c:hance was tt1at the street protests v.tou!d spre:ad to Egypt; 

he was totd "less than 20 percentn Tahrir Square erupted within days. 

tntelligence can get poiitidzed_, of coursel' and one of the running debates about the 

disastrously mistaken assessments of Iraq that Mr. Trump often cites is whether the 

intel!igence itself was tainted or whether the Bush VVhite House read it selectively to 

supp-ort its march to 'livar 1n 2003. 

But what is unkdcling in the argurnent over the Russian hacking is more oJmplext 

because tracking the origin of cy·hernttacks is compikatecL !t is made al! the harder by 

the fact that the CLA, and the N.S.A. do not want to reveal human sources. (Jr technical 

ahHitiest induding AtnericansoftwarE! irnp!antsin Rvs;;i:an computer networks. 

This much is kno\1vn: In mid-2015f fl hackinggroup kmg.assodated \iVith the ES~B. ~. 

the successor to the o!dSoviet K.G.B. - got inside the Democratic National 

Comrnittee-" s-cornputer systems. The inteHigence gathering appeared to be fairly 

routine} and it\,vas unsurprising.: The Chinese, for instanu~\ p-enetrated JVlr. Obama1 .s 

and Mr., McCainJS presidential campaign communlcatitH1s in 2008. 

FBl (18-cv-154)-9501 
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in the spring of20161 a second group of Russian hackers, long associated \Mith the 

G.ftlLJ a military intelligence agency, attacked the D,N,.C .again1 alongwith the private 

.ernail accounts of prominent Washington figures Hke John D. Podestar the chairman of 

Mrs,. C!inton"s campaign, Those emaHs \Vere u!tirnateiy published - a step the Russians 

had nevertaken before in the United State5r thoug.nthetactk has been used often in 

former Soviet states and e!se1it1here in Europe, That moved the issue frorn espionage to 

an tiinfotmation nperatiort 1..uith apolitical motive, 

One person who attended a dassifled briefing on the inteHiSence said that the 

fovestigato.rs had explained thatthe rnalware used inthe cvberattackon theO;N,.C 

n1atched tools previously used by hackers with proven ties to the Russian government 

That sort of upatt:ern analysist} is common in cyhetinvestigaticms, though it js not 
condusive, 

But the inteUigenc~ agendes h?d n-mre: They had managed to identify the individuals 

frorn the G.KU; who oversaw the haddng efforts. That may have corne from 

intercepted conversatiortsf spyihgeffortsf or ifnp!ants in. cornputet systerns that aUo\N 

the tracking of ernails and text rnessages. 

In briefings to ML Obama atid on Capitol Hi!!, intelligence agencies.have said they no~v 

believe that what began as an effort to undermine the nedibifity of American elections 

rnorphed over time into a much more targeted effortto harm Mrs., Clintonf whom ML 

Putin has long accused of interfering in Russian parliamentary elections in 2011. 

But to hedgetheir bets before the election, according to :the briefings,. the Russians also 

targeted the Republican National Committeet Republican operatives and prrirninent 

members of the Republican establishment like forrnerSecretary ofStateCoHn L Powe!L 

But few of those emails have ever surfacei:{, save for ML PoweW.s1 \<Vhkh. \Merecritkal 

of f\.irs. Ointorf's campaign for trying to drav; him into a defense of her use of a private 

cornputer server, 

A spokesman for the Republican National Committee, Sean Spicer,, disputed the report 

in The Tirnes that the intelligence communitv had conduded that the R.N.C. had been 

hacked. 
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ignore,- It On FrichW night, before The Times published its report, the committee had 

refused.to comment 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Stri:ok, PetEr P. {CD} (FBl} 

T uesd:ay~ De·c-en-ibe(:13; 2016 5:01 Pf-.11 

Page., Usa C (OGC} {fH!} 

n~~~ FoH01N up 

-----'Or!gi n~J fvles sage-----
f rom: Stri,ok, Peter P. {CD} {FfH) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2016 5:00 Pf\•1 
To:: Rybkkl., J~me.s L {D:O} fi=tH! ... ------------. 

Subje-ct: RE: fol!o\v up 

-----Odgfns! f\-1essage----
~"om· :ihi'-i~•-i l·=>m"'•<: C" lo·· ·o·~ u:cq\ 
~- ~<·:,-< ·.·.,"'.·_ ~?J~~:}'-:~".~·~:.-: -!-:~ ·. ~q J-<~ t.~.: ·:t ·i.•\:Ll'~f 

S.ef1t: Tues.da~•', December 13, 20:16 4:47 PM 
To; Strwk; Peter f\ {CD} (FBi1 ... ___________ __. 
Subl~i::t: Rf: FoHotv up 

No - you v,.icere: · perfect D thovg ht R v,rent "'veJL They w-ere off. l .sa!d to Matt, "'fo1J kno\i\:' \:ve · are on the 
same-: tears\, right?" 

-----Odglna! Mess:age----

f'rom: Strzok, Peter?, (CD) {FB:l) 
Sent T uesda'.\,', December 13, 20:16 4;08 pr,.,i 
To: Rybkks, J;mes E. {DO) (fH!~ ... ~·-------------

Subject: Fd!ow up 
~ ·. ·.·... . . .. .· ... ~ 

Perhaps not unsurprh,!ng!y, that 1,vas harder than the Hm - would apprec{ate anv feedback, paitkuladv 
.ff! m~ssed/mlstead any, "taikm:ore/t:afa iess/shut upF cues;.,. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brvce 

VVedoesday, Dsc.ernber 14_, 2016 9:3:1 Af-;,1 

Page_, UsaC (OGC} (HJ!} 

n~~~ Meeting \Vith Bruce Swartz 

-• •--.-. --- OngJnal message------
Hom: i'Qf1r. HrnceJODAGY ... 1-----------------------------. 
D··.'°'. __ i'_ ..... _ .. 1• 1./'J.qt:v ... _·1.:.: ·3_.· ·S_ 7 P~il_•· {.--:_·_ 11_ ·,11:~o.-C,J'l{\_ ... _¾ . --~~C .. : .. ~).:..::..~,.~-~:v, .. ",,.,.~ > .a•...,.:1'. .'- f9::--:\~~ ... v,_. ~---_;;t __ ~-~_,.,v ____________________ __, 
Jo-; ,;Ragel .· ) "SJtti:tk, ftet~r P.. 
(t.D}·•·fFBQ' 
Subject~ R~,,,.,..-...... ----.,..,....,....--...----------------... 

~ . 

No prnbferri -- ls 6:30 (or !ate-r} that day too late? Othen;i.ds~ we may be into the next 1..iveek. l v.iW 
E:nsure that the snacks -arE: (lp to- snuff, Thanks I 

Unfr:irttff'iately, P-ete is bdeflng HPSO from 5-6:30 on Monday. Just about any .other time that day v:.ro,dd 

FBI 

b6 -1, 2 
b7C -1, 2 
b7E -6 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -6 

b6 -1, 2 
b7C -1, 2 
b7E -6 

b6 -1, 2 
b7C -1, 2 
b7E -6 
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Th;:anks. again for fakk,g theth-rie: to chat today. As J mentioned,! \voUk! Hke. tO setµp ~ short meeting. 

for us '!.iVith Bruce S>i;vark \.Vould next Monday at5:30 p.,m, work? Als-0; ts: there any chance you guys 

coz1id come qver to C<t.lf buih:.Hng? TharJksf 

b6 -1, 2 
b7C -1, 2 
b7E -6 
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Strzok, Peter P. (CD) (FBI) 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 
Show Time As: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Bruce and Bruce 

DOJ 2213 

Thursday, December 15, 2016 1:00 PM 

Thursday, December 15, 2016 1:30 PM 

Tentative 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Strzok, Peter P. (CD) (FBI) 

Page, Lisa C. (OGC) (FBI) 

FBI 
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Strzok, Peter P. (CD) (FBI) 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Bruce and Bruce 
DOJ 2213 

Thursday, December 15, 2016 1:00 PM 
Thursday, December 15, 2016 1:30 PM 

(none) 

Accepted 

Strzok, Peter P. (CD) (FBI) 
Page, Lisa C. (OGC) (FBI) 

FBI 
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